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The Aged Care Industry Information Technology Council 

(ACIITC) was established to focus on harnessing innovation 

and technology to help create a sustainable and high 

quality aged and community care sector in Australia. Our work 

has concentrated on promoting sound research and 

analysis to provide evidence of the opportunities 

technology and innovation offer for better care 

and support of older people and their carers.

FOREWORD

The ACIITC has completed a series of research 

projects which have added to this mission - 

including our landmark Technology Roadmap for 

the Australian Aged Care Sector in 2017 and the 

publication in late 2019 of an updated literature 

review report - Aged and Community Care Sector 

Technology and Innovative Practice. Our current 

research, the CARE IT Project detailed in this report, 

adds significantly to collective understanding of the 

sector, its current level of digital maturity and the 

significant opportunities technology and innovation 

can offer in providing a more sustainable and high-

quality sector.  

The CARE IT Research Report is being tabled 
at a significant and critical time for the aged 
and community care industry. The sector 
is facing substantial challenges globally, 
nationally and in every community where 
services and support are provided. 

Improved uptake of technology and innovation is 

critical to assist service providers to deliver the 

high quality assistance older Australians want and 

need, now and into the future. Equally important is 

the role that a digitally included and digitally mature 

workforce will play in achieving this vision. 

This research has identified many examples of 

services and individuals who are excelling and 

transforming the sector through very innovative 

approaches to incorporating technology and 

new service models into their offerings. These 

leaders and champions of innovative service 

provision should be rightly acknowledged for 

their contributions. However, we also need to 

clearly highlight those parts of the aged and 

community care sector which are struggling to 

undertake the necessary business transformation 

and reform. This report outlines some of the 

key findings of our national survey of aged care 

providers which identifies those key stresses and 

makes recommendations for improvements and a 

pathway forward.  

I acknowledge the Department of Health for 

providing funds to undertake this important project 

and to the Department team who contributed 

to this work - Ms Catherine Burkitt, Mr George 

Lemon and Mr Don White. Finally, I acknowledge 

the Project Team who undertook this important 

project - Ms Anne Livingstone, Dr Kate Barnett 

OAM, Mr Gavin Tomlins, Ms Lisa Capamagian 

and Ms Georgie Gould. This Project Team was 

supported by an Expert Advisory Committee and 

I appreciated the opportunity to chair this group 

and acknowledge the contributions made by Mr 

Rod Young, Dr Claire Mason, and Professor Greg 

Alexander. 

I trust the detailed research undertaken and the 

recommendations resulting from this endeavour 

will be used to ensure that we achieve an 

innovative, sustainable, quality-focused and 

digitally mature aged and community care sector 

for older Australians and their families.

Dr George Margelis 
September 2020 
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OVERVIEW OF KEY FINDINGS

The ACIITC CARE-IT Project, and in 

particular, its Aged and Community 

Care innovation and Technology 

Capabilities and Readiness Survey, provides 

the first benchmark of digital maturity in the aged care sector and 

fills a critical gap in the evidence base regarding industry readiness for 

innovation and technological change.  

 

This report outlines a number of key findings and recommendations arising from 

this survey, an accompanying survey of vendors supplying technology solutions 

to the aged care sector, an environmental scan and a series of case studies 

designed to highlight important lessons. Our key findings are summarised below.

OVERVIEW:
KEY FINDINGS

https://www.aciitc.com.au/care-it-survey/
https://www.aciitc.com.au/care-it-survey/
https://www.aciitc.com.au/care-it-survey/
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• The growing accessibility of digital health, care and support is 

changing the point of care to include the individual and their 

home, and challenging traditional norms of service provision 

away from a reliance on face to face delivery methods. These 

technologies offer significant scope for innovation and 

creative cross-sector partnerships that support new 

models of care and support where consumers 

can connect more easily to programs and to care 

professionals. Most of those providing feedback 

for this Project have commented that technology 

should not be selected for technology’s sake, but 

for its potential to value-add and enhance care quality 

and outcomes. 

• Aged care reforms have emphasised a shift to consumers as the centre 

of care, with enhanced levels of choice and control in their engagement with the formal aged care 

system. This focus is not reflected in their power to access information about their own data. In fact, 

of the ten possible sources with the power to access information from the consumer record, they are 

the second least likely to be able to do so, while their families or power of attorney representatives 

are the least likely. The same order of priority applies to having the power to add, write or modify 

information contained in consumer records. 

 

Ideally, aged care organisations should 
be utilising technology that supports the 
integration of different types of records into a 
single, holistic consumer record.  
 

• At the time of surveying, approximately one-third 

of surveyed organisations (33%) have reached this 

level of digital maturity. This is an encouraging early 

benchmark and one that the sector can aspire to 

grow over the next few years. At this stage, the norm 

is for separate consumer records to be held by 

financial, clinical, rostering and administration teams. 

 

CONSUMER-CENTRED CARE 

AND CONSUMER RECORD PROCESSES

There is little likelihood of consumer records being able to integrate with 
external datasets, with 59.6% of surveyed organisations indicating that there 
is no such integration and highlighting a siloed management of consumer data 
that sits within aged care sector boundaries.

OVERVIEW OF KEY FINDINGS

ONLY
1 IN 3
HAVE HOLISTIC
CONSUMER 
RECORDS

ACIITC (2020) CARE-IT Survey 

Holistic Consumer Records
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COVID-19 AND THE 

POWER OF INCENTIVES

• The COVID-19 pandemic has provided a powerful incentive to accelerate 

the adoption of care-enabling technologies in order to overcome 

barriers imposed by physical distancing and avoid spreading infection. 

The combination of special funding from government, together with 

collaboration between organisations and across sectors, has been critical 

- both as direct responses to the pandemic and also as enablers to 

technology-enabled care provision – particularly in the form of telehealth 

and telecare. 

• The CARE-IT Survey of Aged Care Organisations found that 65% have accelerated their adoption 

of telehealth and telecare technologies because of COVID-19, and 62% have introduced them in 

response to the pandemic. The majority (67.7%) have now implemented a remote working policy as 

part of their COVID-19 management strategy.

TELEHEALTH AND TELECARE

• The extent to which telehealth services are used to support people 

living in residential aged care is not known, and this is a gap in the 
knowledge base. The new Medicare items reimbursing providers for 

telehealth services offer enhanced access for GPs and geriatricians 

to provide care for residential aged care consumers and it will be 

important to see if this leads to increased virtual physician services in 

residential care facilities.  

• Assuming the Medicare items continue after 30 September 2020, it 

will be important to track their use to assess their impact on telehealth 

adoption in aged care. This monitoring needs to separate video-based 

from phone-based telehealth as it is the former which represents 

innovation and an engagement with virtual care.  

• The CARE-IT Survey has explored aged care providers’ utilisation of 

telehealth and telecare. Findings from the survey indicate that a digital 

maturity divide characterises telehealth and telecare adoption by 

aged care providers. 

OVERVIEW OF KEY FINDINGS

ACIITC (2020) CARE-IT Survey Accelerated Adoption 

of Telehealth and Telecare

THE MAJORITY
HAVE ACCELERATED  
ADOPTION 

OF TELEHEALTH 
AND TELECARE DUE 
TO COVID-19

67.7%

62%

HAVE INTRODUCED TELEHEALTH 
AND TELECARE TECHNOLOGY

HAVE IMPLEMENTED 
REMOTE WORKING POLICIES
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• Just over half of organisations surveyed (51.5%) are utilising telehealth or telecare services while 

45.4% have not adopted this form of delivery. Although this constitutes a relatively low total level of 

adoption by the aged care sector, it can also be interpreted as an opportunity to grow technology-

enabled care provision. 

The majority of the 51 organisations who identified as using telehealth or telecare 
services are most likely to use video-based consultation (94.1%), which may 
reflect the influence of COVID-19 and the need to replace services delivered in 
person. It stands in contrast to the low level of video-based telehealth by general 
practitioners. Services enabled in this way are most frequently related to maintaining 
social connections (51%) and service and care plan review and scheduling (37.3%). 
 

BUSINESS AND ADMINISTRATIVE SYSTEMS

• There is a need for action research that addresses the lack of 

documented evidence about the return on investment (ROI) that 

can be achieved by specific technologies, coupled with the need 

to see examples of how different technologies can be integrated 

into a) business operations and b) care models and the benefits 

realised as a result. Findings from this research should be 

shared widely across the sector in an accessible form, such 

as, an online clearinghouse managed by a trusted and credible 

organisation. 

• Recent research and the experience of service providers 

working with older people (see all Case Studies and especially 

Nos 1 and 2) challenge the assumption that older people are unwilling to engage in technology. In 

fact, these findings have identified service providers as being more likely to be reluctant, even when 

consumers are seeking a technology-enabled service response eg video-based telehealth.

There is a need for 
action research that 
addresses the lack of 
documented evidence 
about the return on 
investment (ROI) that 
can be achieved by 
specific technologies.

• One of the most consistent findings from the review of grey 

literature and digital health webinars, and from the Project Case 

Studies, is that the adoption of telehealth/telecare as part of 

standard care requires a range of non-technological interventions, 

in particular, a structured approach to its integration into workflows, 

standards and systems. The same principle applies to their 

integration into the daily living activities of older people living in the 

community.  

 

 

 

 

 

• Accompanying this integration is the need for workforce training 

and development as well as building client readiness, and the 

redesign of existing models of care. At present, even with the impact 

of COVID-19, adoption is dependent on individual clinicians and their 

willingness to engage with telehealth. A whole system strategy is 
needed to address this lag.

Often it is not the technology itself that can limit 
its adoption but a perceived lack of relevance to its 
utility and the absence of co-designed processes 
for its integration.

OVERVIEW OF KEY FINDINGS

45.4% 
HAVE NOT 
ADOPTED 

TELEHEALTH 
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51.5% 
ARE UTILISING
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CYBERSECURITY MANAGEMENT

• The two technology-enabled systems that have been most widely adopted are related to 

financial management only. They are the Payroll system and the Financial Accounting system. 

• The remaining non-finance technology-enabled business systems investigated reveal a 

clear divide between a) organisations who exhibit higher levels of digital maturity, using 

these systems either widely, or widely with integration into other systems, and b) those not 

using them at all. The latter group are losing significant opportunities for cost-saving and 

efficiencies, as well as for offering better services.  

• The divide in digital maturity is evident in relation to all business systems except the two 

involving financial management. Most widely used (other than financial management) are 

e-learning software, CRM system, clinical governance system, planning and budget software, 

risk management software and asset management system.

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS

• Survey responses indicate that business 

intelligence or data analytics (19%) is the most used 

advanced technology solution being adopted. The 

most frequently identified advanced technology 

solution is business intelligence or data analytics 

(18.6%), followed by voice-activated technology 

(7.6%) and voice to text services (6%).

TECHNOLOGY-ENABLED BUSINESS SYSTEMS

• Survey findings highlight a concerning percentage of organisations not 

using appropriate security and protection technology. These findings 

reveal a digital divide with less mature organisations being 

vulnerable to cybersecurity attack. However, there are also a 

number of organisations with reasonable technology-enabled 

protection and privacy systems, illustrating again the digital 

divide across the aged care sector as a whole. It is clear 

that education of the sector is needed urgently, and 

that this will lead to wider recognition of data and 

information as critical digital assets that need to be 

secured and protected.

• Approximately one-third of surveyed organisations are 

regularly providing generic technology training and support and 

specific training in general risk-related issues but less in these specific 

cyber-risk issues - cybersecurity (22.9%), phishing and data sensitivity (18.4% 

each) and malware (14.7%). Of concern, 38.5% of organisations do not provide 

any training or support in these areas.

OVERVIEW OF KEY FINDINGS

38.5%
DO NOT 
PROVIDE 
TRAINING OR 
SUPPORT 
IN CYBER RISK 
ISSUES

ACIITC (2020) CARE-IT Survey 

Cyber Risk Issues Training

ONLY

19%
ARE USING 

DATA 
ANALYTICS 

ACIITC (2020) CARE-IT Survey 

Data Analytics
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DIGITAL DATA COLLECTION 

AND ANALYSIS

CLINICAL DECISION SUPPORT

• Technology can provide significant support for the decision-

making associated with care provision, including by automatic 

prompts and alerts and enabling decisions to be made in real 

time. The organisations participating in the CARE-IT Aged Care 

Provider Survey vary in their use of such technologies, but there 

are an encouraging number (albeit minority) of organisations 

who are early adopters and others who are exploring or in the 

early stages of incorporating decision support technologies 

into core operations. For each type of decision supporting 

technology studied, approximately one in three aged care 

providers are non-users. 

• The clinical decision support strategies surveyed were Real time notifications of consumer 

preferences; real time clinical alerts; real time alerts to staff regarding information about their 

consumers; automatic prompts for the next action required in multi-step care protocols; prompts to 

complete or remind consumers about overdue care actions and/or missing information; monitoring 

the overruling of decision support prompts and record the reasons for this and remote work and 

telehealth/telecare technologies that support staff in making real time decisions. 

• ACIITC notes that Clinical Decision Support is a relatively new concept to aged care and currently 

is applied mainly to high risk clients. Thus, there is low usage as well as very few tools available and 

those that do exist are quite expensive for everyday operation. 

Technology can provide 
significant support for 
the decision-making 
associated with care 
provision. 

• There are multiple benefits possible from the use of digital data collection and analysis, from planning to 

the delivery of care, and its monitoring.  

 

 
 
 
 

• The CARE-IT Survey found that electronic clinical systems that monitor consumers’ clinical needs 

are used by 59% of organisations; electronic care plans are utilised by 67%; staff in 60% of surveyed 

organisations can access digital records at the point of care and in real time; information captured 

during home care service provision is uploaded automatically to consumer records in 58 % of 

organisations. 

• The divide in digital maturity re-emerged in relation to electronic medication management systems 

which are used by 39.4% but not used by 22.2% and  consumer information is collected and recorded 

once, avoiding data duplication in less than half (46.5%) of organisations. 

Digital record keeping at the point of care, in real time, is not only resource-efficient 
(especially if recording leads to automatic uploading of information to consumer records) 
but avoids data duplication, supports richer data collection, reduces administrative 
burden and errors. 

OVERVIEW OF KEY FINDINGS
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The key to adoption of 
Smart Home technology 
is users’ perception 
of the technology’s 
compatibility, 
connectedness and 
reliability.

TECHNOLOGY GOVERNANCE

• The CARE-IT Survey asked aged care providers to assess 

their organisations’ project governance in respect to 

technology and innovation. This included governance 

structures to manage information and technology-related 

risks, having cyber insurance, using electronic continuous 

improvement solutions and electronic feedback solutions.  

 

 

 

 
 

Addressing this issue is likely to require education and  

awareness raising interventions at industry level.

SMART AND SAFE HOMES

• Smart Home technology utilises a range of largely digital technologies designed to make every day 

living easier and safer. Offering significant potential to support telecare and telehealth services, 

they have emerged from the smart living sector rather than the care sector, and this immediately 

reduces any stigma associated with reliance on care services. The boundaries between care and 

independent living are blurring as more care providers 

embrace what they can offer, and more consumers live in 

homes that support technology. 

• Key to adoption of Smart Home technology is users’ 

perception of the technology’s compatibility, connectedness 

and reliability – all of which are strongly associated with 

its perceived usefulness. Technology automation, mobility 

and interoperability have been found to be facilitating 

factors of adoption, but consumers are also sceptical about 

the reliability of Smart Home products. Other barriers to 

adoption are financial - including the purchase price, and 

costs associated with installation, repair and maintenance. A 

further concern is the ability of Smart Homes to collect and 

WORKFORCE TECHNOLOGY TRAINING

• The majority of organisations surveyed (75.2%) do not 

assess potential workforce members for their digital 

literacy as part of their recruitment and selection process. 

However, 57.4% of these organisations believe that digital 

literacy training should be mandatory.

Findings indicate the need for improvements in 
technology governance and a maturity divide in 
relation to governance systems for technology.

OVERVIEW OF KEY FINDINGS

ACIITC (2020) CARE-IT Survey Digital Literacy Recruitment 
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store a significant amount of private data which raises ethical concerns, such as privacy and security. 

It will be important for governments to address this through legislation and policy and for this to keep 

pace with evolving technologies. 

• The CARE-IT survey findings suggest an overall low level of engagement by aged care providers with 

Smart Home technology but also a digital maturity divide that separates these from the minority 

of sector leaders who have linked this technology to their care service programs. Although Smart 

Home technology has been developed without care support being a key goal, and by organisations 

outside of the care sector, its relevance is growing, especially as prices drop and products are 

becoming widely available and easily accessible (eg via hardware stores).  

• There is a need for attention to be paid to the interface between care in the home and Smart 

Home technologies, incorporating both clinical and consumer tools, and finding ways for both to 

complement, even enhance, each other. 

MONITORING AND

SURVEILLANCE TECHNOLOGIES

• A range of monitoring technologies enable care providers to 

determine health-related status virtually, and outside of clinical 

settings – in people’s homes or whatever location they happen to 

be visiting. Not only does this create greater flexibility of care but 

it also enables data to be captured in ‘real time’. Remote health 

monitoring and sensor technologies have been found to improve 

older people’s safety, enhance their independence, and reduce 

their risk of accidents – especially falls.  

• Increasingly sophisticated sensor-based monitoring technologies 

are embedded with machine learning technology in order to 

‘learn’ usual patterns of behaviours in real-time, and automatically 

detect changes associated with health, safety or functional ability. As such they can not only 

generate safety-related alerts, but their predictive capacity can also support prevention and early 

intervention by service providers. This is part of a wider and growing trend to incorporate artificial 

intelligence with accompanying data analytics into health care programs.

• Most of the providers surveyed indicated that they are not 

installing or utilising Smart Home devices in the homes 

of their consumers while the 31.8% who do are working 

with 1-2 devices (21.7%) or 3-5 devices (7.3%). The top 

three technologies supplied by organisations to support 

consumers via a Smart Home configuration are personal 

or medical alarms (46.4%), tablets or mobile phones (33.3%) 

and mobile or GPS alarm wearable devices (31.9%). However, 

39.1% are not utilising any of these technologies.  

• It is noted that most Smart Home devices are not designed 

to be integrated outside their own ecosystem. ACIITC feels 

there is real opportunity for local developers to integrate but 

currently there is little financial incentive for them to do so.

OVERVIEW OF KEY FINDINGS

HAVE VIDEO 
SURVEILLANCE OF 
DEMENTIA WARDS

29%

ACIITC (2020) CARE-IT Survey Surveillance 

of Dementia Wards

45%

ACIITC (2020) CARE-IT Survey Smart Home Devices 

DO NOT HAVE 
SMART HOME 

DEVICES IN THEIR 
CONSUMERS 

HOMES
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• A divide in digital maturity was evident in relation to providers’ use of available technology to monitor 

the health of their community care consumers. Those who are using monitoring technologies 

in consumers’ homes are most likely to be employing fall detection technology (21.7%), which is 

a positive finding, followed by passive (sensor-based) monitoring (13.0%), as well as medication 

management and blood pressure monitoring (7.3% each). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• There are a number of smart devices that can monitor and support safety in the home and those 

providers who are utilising them most frequently nominated smoke detectors (15.9%), electrical 

devices (11.6%), lighting (10.1%), security cameras (8.7%), electronic door locks and environmental 

control devices (7.3% each). However, the majority of the 69 providers responding to this question 

(58.0%) are not using any of these technologies. 

• Aged care providers engaging with technologies that support and monitor consumer safety and 

wellbeing in their home are most likely to be using unobtrusive sensor based devices for activity 

monitoring (17.4%), measuring the number of times someone gets in and out of bed and door reed 

switch devices (e.g. to measure the number of times a refrigerator door is opened (11.6%). Technology 

that supports social connection is the most frequently used (20.3%). The divide in digital maturity was 

also reflected in these responses with just under half (49.3%) not making use of these technologies. 

• The CARE-IT Survey explored the use of video 

surveillance by aged care organisations. It found 

that the majority (64.4%) of the 59 organisations 

responding to this question have external 

security surveillance video on their residential 

aged care premises, while 17.0% do not.  A 

slightly higher proportion of these organisations 

(66.1%) report that their organisation uses video 

surveillance in common areas, while nearly 17.0% 

report that they do not follow this practice. 

.

Although monitoring and surveillance technologies can enable older people to 
continue living in their own homes, this is likely to involve a trade-off for them 
between privacy and independence (and between the older person’s desire for 
both versus the peace of mind of their supporters). There is a tension between 
these trade-offs which is evident in relation to the more intrusive monitoring 
technologies, in particular, video-based monitoring.

VIDEO SURVEILLANCE
USAGE AREAS

RECEPTION 57.6%

LIFESTYLE/ACTIVITY AREA  47.5%

DINING AREA 42.4%

NURSES STATION 32.2%

• Video surveillance is being used within 

residential aged care premises, particularly 

in areas where groups of people congregate 

- reception (57.6%), lifestyle or activity 

areas (47.5%) and dining areas (42.4%). Less 

frequently, video surveillance is used in nurses’ 

stations (32.2%), dementia-specific areas 

(28.8%), medical supply rooms (32.2%), other 

supply rooms (25.4%) and staff rooms (18.6%). 

• Given that residential care providers are 

using video surveillance both externally 

64.4%

66.1%

HAVE EXTERNAL SECURITY SURVEILLANCE VIDEO 
ON THEIR RESIDENTIAL AGED CARE PREMISE

ORGANISATION USES VIDEO SURVEILLANCE 
IN COMMON AREAS

OVERVIEW OF KEY FINDINGS
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• Section 8 highlights the ongoing need for streamlined processes of reporting by the 

aged care sector to government in order to reduce duplication and burden on aged care 

providers, and enhance integration between providers and government business systems. 

• The goal is for information to be shared in open, transparent and publishable formats via 

accessible platforms, and for this outcome to be informed by a co-design process. 

• Aged care organisations were asked to identify the three items that would provide value 

and create operational efficiencies in their interaction with government portals. The most 

consistent themes emerging from their feedback were the need to:

REPORTING  TO  GOVERNMENT 

Provide opportunities for 
benchmarking and sharing 
of the data nationally.

Develop various resources 
for the sector including 
self-help training manuals.

Streamline the abilities to 
access and provide data.

Improve integration 
across all relevant 

platforms.

Improve 
ease of use.

01.

02.

03.

04.

05.

and internally on their premises, they have the capacity to extend this to individual consumer rooms. 

Responses indicate that approximately one-third are choosing to do so (33.9%), with the majority 

probably not doing so because of ethical considerations affecting the privacy of residents and staff. 

• Aged care providers surveyed are using a wide range of technologies for surveillance and monitoring 

purposes, most of which are designed to protect safety and support care. Only 31.3% are not using 

any of these technologies. The most frequently used monitoring technologies are Nurse Call (38.4%), 

pressure sensors (22.2%), motion sensors (19.2%), tracking for wandering within the facility (18.2%) and 

for wandering in the community (17.2%) and for employee location in the community setting (15.2%). 

Providers also use web traffic for sensitive data and recorded phone calls with consumers (17.2% each).

OVERVIEW OF KEY FINDINGS
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DIGITAL STRATEGIC PLAN  

• The majority of aged care organisations (58.3%) have a clearly defined Digital Strategic Plan that is  

aligned with their organisation’s Strategic Plan, and this is encouraging. However, one in three lack 

such a Plan. 

• Digital technology is perceived to enhance collaboration and coordination across an organisation by 

69.9% of those surveyed, which is a very positive finding. 

• Processes have been established by 55.3% to evaluate investment in digital technology through to 

implementation stage, which will inform findings about return on investment.  

• Systems are in place to measure the effectiveness of the IT Helpdesk for 43.7% of surveyed 

organisations. This figure should be higher.

LEADERSHIP FOR TECHNOLOGY AND

ASSOCIATED INNOVATION

• Just over half of surveyed providers link digital technology 

leadership with multiple roles across their organisations 

- encompassing Board, executive and management 

to clinical, service delivery and front-line staff. This is a 

very positive finding because engagement across an 

organisation reduces reliance on experts and is more likely 

to see technology embedded in operating processes.

MEASURING DIGITAL 
MATURITY

CO-DESIGN AND 
DIGITAL INCLUSION

Only 27.2% of aged care 

organisations have a system to 

measure their digital maturity. 

Hopefully the ACIITC 
benchmarking CARE-IT 
findings will be able to 

assist them in building this 
capacity.

BENCHMARKING FOR 
QUALITY IMPROVEMENT 

Only 37.9% of organisations 

benchmark against 

industry clinical indicators 

but 52% are 
benchmarking 
using consumer 
satisfaction 
indicators.

Co-design is key to 
developing technologies 

that are fit for purpose and 
older people and service 

providers are the end users 
who need to be engaged in 

this process. 

Findings from the CARE-IT 

Survey identify that less than 

half of aged care organisations 

(43.7%) are engaged in co-

designing digital care and 

support solutions.

OVERVIEW OF KEY FINDINGS

LINK DIGITAL  
            LEADERSHIP 
                   TO MULTIPLE ROLES   
                ACROSS THE
                               ORGANISATION

ACIITC (2020) CARE-IT Survey Digital Leadership
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SUMMARISED 
RECOMMENDATIONS

01.

The development of a two-stage Strategic 

Plan (based on a two year, then a five-year 

timeframe) to improve the digital maturity 

of the sector and to reduce critical sector 

vulnerabilities.

 
02.

Investment in an Industry Innovation Fund 

to ensure mainstreaming of technology 

and innovation in the sector.

 
03.

Improving Government to Business 

(G2B) reporting processes informed by 

codesign with the sector.

 
04.

A streamlined version of the CARE IT 

Survey being re-applied to allow national 

and international benchmarking over time.

 
05.

The development of a national network of 

Living Labs to codesign new innovative 

service models, workforces and tele-

technologies.

 

06.

Investment in a nationally coordinated 

education and awareness-raising 

Innovation and Technology Series to 

promote digital maturity for the sector.

 
07.

 

A review of current service standards 

based on the application of a technology 

and innovation lens. 

 
08.

 

Establishment of a clearinghouse that will 

allow independent assessment and 

review of technology and innovation 

products and projects and the sharing of 

this information sector wide. 

 
09.

 

Investigation of new opportunities for 

economic recovery programs focused on 

new national advanced technology 

solutions for the aged and community 

care sector. 

In assessing the evidence, along with reviewing international 

developments and best practice, the report provides nine high level 

recommendations, calling for:

The Capabilities in Aged and Community Care Readiness: An Evaluation of 
Innovation & Technology (CARE-IT) Project team trusts this work provides 
extensive considerations for the Department of Health to review and act upon 
to ensure older Australians can access world-leading innovative aged and 
community care services. 

OVERVIEW OF KEY FINDINGS
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INTRODUCTION:
THE CARE-IT 
RESEARCH PROJECT

01.
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INTRODUCTION: THE CARE IT PROJECT

1. INTRODUCTION:
THE CARE IT PROJECT

The Aged Care Industry Information 

Technology Council (ACIITC) was 

contracted by the Commonwealth Department 

of Health on 23 March 2020 to undertake a benchmark assessment of the digital 

maturity of the aged care sector (both residential and community care). The Aged 

and Community Care Innovation and Technology Capabilities and Readiness (CARE-

IT) Project brief sought a specific focus on the following five areas in undertaking this 

analysis:

1.1   PROJECT BRIEF

What is meant 
by ‘digital maturity’?

Digital maturity involves 
adaptation by an 

organisation so that it 
can function effectively 

in an increasingly digital 
environment.1 

01.

02.

03.

04.

05.
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INTRODUCTION: THE CARE IT PROJECT

1.2   PROJECT METHOD

The CARE-IT Project has pursued a multi-faceted method that has yielded a rich mixture of quantitative and 

qualitative information derived from six components.

01.

An Environmental Scan was undertaken to provide an overview of the current landscape of technology-

enabled health and aged care. The scan was based on a search of grey literature; very recent (2019 and 

2020) published research literature and analysis of information provided in a series of webinars by expert 

groups, in particular, the Australian Digital Health Agency and the Australian Digital Health CRC. It drew on 

the findings of the ACIITC 2019 Literature Review, but its focus was to assess the broader environment in 

which the aged care sector is operating, rather than preparing an additional literature review.

02.

A Survey of Aged Care Providers across Australia was designed, based on the information yielded in 

Component 1 of the Project, feedback from a number of experts and piloting of the draft questions. A 

total of 282 aged care organisations participated in the ACIITC Aged and Community Care innovation and 

Technology Capabilities and Readiness Survey.

33%

INDUSTRY SURVEY
 282   RESPONSES

  84    QUESTIONS

VENDOR SURVEY

 139   RESPONSES

  95   QUESTIONS

67%

a) The Environmental Scan included an identification and analysis of Digital Maturity 
Assessment (DMA) measures in order to inform the design of the Project’s Survey of 
Aged Care Providers (see #2 below).

b) Given that the wider landscape in which all organisations are operating is being 
defined by the COVID-19 pandemic, and with this trend continuing in the longer term, its 
impact on technology-enabled care has also been explored in the Environmental Scan.

c) At the time of writing, the recency of COVID-19 means there is a lack of an established 
research and practice evidence base. Consequently, health experts, government and the 
wider community are learning on the run and simultaneously sharing their lessons. For 
this reason, webinars involving experts have been a crucial part of the methodology for 
this environmental scan, providing information that will be published in the longer term 
without having to wait to capture this knowledge now.2

ACIITC (2020) CARE-IT Survey of Aged Care Providers and Survey of Technology Vendors
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USA & CANADA

03.

A Survey of Technology Vendors across Australia was undertaken as a value-add contribution by the 

ACIITC, as it had not been stipulated as part of the Project Brief. However, the Council considered that 

obtaining an assessment of the aged care sector’s digital maturity from the perspective of technology 

providers who work with the industry would provide valuable information, as well as a point of comparative 

analysis against the perspective of surveyed aged care providers. A total of 139 technology vendors 

participated in the ACIITC Aged and Community Care innovation and Technology Capabilities and 
Readiness Survey.

04.

Two Industry Forums were undertaken, each structured to obtain 

aged care industry, technology vendor, peak body, government 

and specialist information. The Forums included a small number of 

Poll Questions and the findings of these are located throughout this 

Report.

Participants were drawn from both 

national and international locations 

- Australia, New Zealand, Canada, 

United States of America and Malaysia. 

Recordings of each Forum are provided 

on the ACIITC website. 

Forum evaluation asked participants to 

rate (using a scale of 1 to 5) the event 

registration process, clarification of 

time and date, login process, internet 

connection, quality of presentations, 

quality of sound and interaction. This 

yielded an overall rating of 4.4 for the first 

Forum and 4.6 for the second Forum – 

which is very positive feedback.

POLL 01. 
April 2020

POLL 02. 
June 2020

445
Registrations

336
Registrations

336
Participants

243
Participants

ACIITC (2020) CARE-IT Survey Coverage

https://www.aciitc.com.au/events-page/
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05.

A total of 6 Case Studies, informed by individual structured interviews, were designed to highlight lessons 

or exemplify trends identified in the Environmental Scan and Surveys.

06.

Report of Findings.

1.3 PROJECT GOVERNANCE

The Project has been managed and guided by a nationally and 

internationally respected Project Team and Expert Advisory 

Committee and these six reference committees:

01.  Project Governance Committee

02.  Research and Report Sub Committee 

03. Marketing and Events Sub Committee

04.  Survey Sub Committee

05. Industry Co-Design Group

06.  National Reporting and Business Systems Reference Committee

Details are summarised in the Project Governance Chart, Appendix III.

Dr George Margelis
ACIITC Chair and Project Expert  

Advisory Committee Chair 

Professor Gregory Alexander  PhD 
Columbia University School of Nursing, 

New York, United States of America

Dr Claire Mason
Principal Research Scientist,  

Data61, CSIRO

Mr Rod Young
Chair ACIITC ITAC Committee

PROJECT EXPERT ADVISORY COMMITTEE

INDUSTRY CO-DESIGN GROUP

Mr Jeff Carson
IT Governance & Cybersecurity specialist

Mr Bruce Coller
Principal Consultant - IT Integrity Pty Ltd 

Mr Nigel Faull 
Director - Faull Consulting Group Pty Ltd 

Ms Wendy Flavien 

former Chief Integration Officer, Bolton Clarke 

QLD, NSW and VIC

Mr Matt Moore 
General Manager Aged and Disability Services, 

Institute Urban Indigenous Health 

Ms Lanna Ramsay
Head of Aged Care, Ozcare

Ms Glenys Webby
Director, Webby Advisory.

The ACIITC wishes to express 

appreciation for the positive 

contribution made by the 

Project’s Expert Advisory 

Committee, Industry Co-Design 

Group and National Reporting 

and Business Systems Reference 

Committee members.
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1.4   PROJECT TEAM

1.5   CASE STUDY CONTRIBUTORS

1.6   PROJECT REPORT

This Report of Findings weaves together the findings from the first five components of the Project Method 

and is supported with four Accompanying Reports provided as points of reference for those seeking 

additional information:

• Reports providing detailed findings of the two Surveys

• The ACIITC’s 2019 Literature Review and its 2017 Technology Roadmap for Aged Care.

The Reference Section of this main report is divided into themes reflecting the areas of focus of the report. 

This, together with direct links to each reference wherever possible, is designed to facilitate access to the 

reports associated with each reference. 

Ms Anne Livingstone 

Project Manager, Chair of ACIITC National Home 

Care Committee and Project Director Global 

Community Resourcing

Dr Kate Barnett OAM 
Project Research Lead and Managing Director, 

Stand Out Report

Ms Lisa Capamagian
Project Vendor Advisor 

Ms Georgie Gould
Administrative Lead and Project Assistant, 

Global Community Resourcing

Mr Gavin Tomlins
Project Technical Lead and Chair of ACIITC 

National CIO Forum

The ACIITC is indebted to the following people who provided their time

and insights to inform the Case Studies: 

Mr Dan Beeston 

IT Manager, Juniper 

Case Study 6

Ms Jenene Buckley
CEO, Feros Care

Case Study 4

Mr Glenn Payne
CIO Feros Care 

Case Study 4

Ms Kristina Walsh
RDNS-Silver Chain

Case Study 3 

Mr Adam Jahnke 

Umps Health

Case Study 5

Dr Sachin Patel 
Aged Care GP

Case Study 1 

Dr Amandeep Hansra 
Digital Health Expert and 

General Practitioner

Case Study 2

Mr Peter Newing 
Chief Information Officer, Presbyterian  

Aged Care, NSW & ACT

Ms Kristina Walsh 
Case Manager, RDNS-Silver Chain

Mr Daniel Pettman 
Chief Information Officer - 

BaptistCare NSW & ACT

NATIONAL REPORTING AND BUSINESS SYSTEMS REFERENCE COMMITTEE 
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REVIEW OF:  
DIGITAL MATURITY  
ASSESSMENT TOOLS  
AND ASSOCIATED RESEARCH

02.
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2. REVIEW OF:
DIGITAL MATURITY  
ASSESSMENT TOOLS AND  
ASSOCIATED RESEARCH

The review found that DMA survey instruments are 

usually generic in focus, with very few identified 

for the aged and community care sector, but 

more for the health care sector. Only two aged 

care assessments were found for the Australian 

aged care sector. One was focused on residential 

care and part of a series of cross-national studies 

(Alexander et al 2020, 2019, 2018, 2017, 2016, 2009). 

The second had been released but not yet analysed. 

This involved a survey targeting older adults, 

informal carers, aged care providers, the aged care 

industry and the academic research community 

and was released by the Australian Aged Care 

Technologies Collaborative (AACTC 2020).

Multiple survey instruments were found that focused on individual digital literacy but far less were focused 

at organisational level, and even less at sector level digital maturity. 

When organisation-based measures were identified, they were most likely to form one component of a 

wider survey of organisational capacity across multiple areas.

A review of Digital Maturity Assessment 

(DMA) research and measurement 

tools was undertaken at two levels – 

international and national, and with two types of measures – generic DMA and those 

that are specific to the health or aged and community care sectors.  This review was 

designed to inform the design of the ACIITC CARE-IT Survey.

DIGITAL MATURITY 

Health or Aged 
Care DMA

International
Level

National
Level

Generic
DMA
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KEY FINDING

The ACIITC CARE-IT Survey fills a critical 

gap in the evidence base regarding 

industry readiness for innovation and 

technological change and will provide the 

first benchmark of digital maturity in the 

sector.

The review of DMA survey instruments 

concluded that they should be distinguished by 

these features:

• An underpinning well thought out model, 

derived from research evidence, that was 

translated into the categories structuring 

the survey. 

• This research evidence shapes their 

structure to capture different phases of 

digital transformation and maturity. 

• A survey design should capture 

digital maturity holistically across an 

organisation, acknowledging that digital maturity needs to be embedded across an organisation, 

rather than being the responsibility only of IT and technology experts. 

The design of the ACIITC Aged and Community Care innovation and Technology Capabilities and Readiness 

Survey (CARE-IT) aligned with these findings.

Readings informing the review of Digital Maturity Assessment are provided in Appendix II.

DIGITAL MATURITY 



FORCED INNOVATION: 
THE IMPACT OF THE  
COVID-19 PANDEMIC ON  
TECHNOLOGY-ENHANCED CARE



… if there is one thing that the response 

to COVID-19 is demonstrating, it is 

that when there is a   critical mass of will   and 

clear priorities, innovation can quickly reach 

the front line — to save lives and protect the 

health and well-being of healthcare workers, 

patients, and the public. People can be trained 

up, skilled, and re-skilled at pace. Political 

will and clear lines of accountability can shift 

courses of national action rapidly, in response 

to a rapidly evolving evidence base.
(Marjanovic 2020)



3. FORCED INNOVATION:
THE IMPACT OF THE  COVID-19 PANDEMIC 
ON TECHNOLOGY-ENHANCED CARE 
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However, not all outcomes have been negative, 

and over time the positive changes being brought 

will become increasingly evident. One of those 

benefits is forced innovation (see Section 3.2).
 

Another is the accelerated adoption of 

technologies, particularly digital technologies, in 

the care system. The pandemic has also been 

the trigger for policy and funding initiatives, for 

example, Medicare funding for telehealth.

Another positive impact is the widespread 

expression of appreciation for, and valuing of our 

frontline workers, especially in health and aged 

care, in ways that have not been as evident prior to 

COVID-19.

3.1   MULTIPLE TECHNOLOGY-ENABLED  

RESPONSES

There have been multiple, immediate impacts 

involving increased use of technology and 

innovative responses to the overriding imperatives 

of avoiding infection and addressing barriers 

posed by physical distancing and lockdown. 

Examples follow, noting that the technology being 

deployed is not new, as its potential value had 

been overlooked previously in the absence of 

compelling incentives to incorporate it into daily 

working and living.

FORCED INNOVATION

The COVID-19 pandemic has brought multiple 

impacts, particularly in relation to the use of 

technology in its management, but more broadly 

with immediate and potential impacts in all sectors 

and spheres of life. For Australians, this has overlapped 

with devastating losses associated with unprecedented 

drought, heatwaves and bushfires.  

For the aged and community care sector, these broader sources of 

disruptive change occurred during a period of significant reform, and the 

hearings of the Royal Commission into Aged Care Safety and Quality. These major changes 

shaping the environment in which the sector is operating are interactive, compounding their 

overall impact.  

There have been multiple, 
immediate impacts 

involving increased use of 
technology and innovative 

responses.
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MASS ADOPTION  OF

REMOTE WORK: 

Drawing on digital 

communication technology, 

employers (including 

government 

employers) have 

shifted from a 

reluctance to offer 

working from 

home 

options to 

embracing 

the opportunity to keep businesses operating. 

The lessons learned in how to achieve this to 

best effect are likely to shape post-pandemic 

job design. Reduced commuting hours, 

reduced demand for office space, better 

work-life balance for employees, and greater 

expertise in online collaboration are all benefits 

that will determine future decisions made 

about employment conditions. The most likely 

outcome is that there will be a more strategic 

blending of in-office and home-based work, 

maximising the advantages of each. A recent 

Gartner survey foreshadowed this potential 

impact. 3

ACCELERATION OF THE  

SHIFT TO CASHLESS SHOPPING 

To reduce the risk of infection being spread 

by coins and notes, most stores have been 

encouraging greater use of debit and credit 

cards. Similarly, there has been a rapid 

acceleration in online shopping and home 

delivery of food. This has translated into 

record-breaking use of digital payments from 

March 2020.4

VIRTUAL EVENTS: 

COVID-19 has had a significant negative 

impact on the events industry and the travel 

and hospitality industries that support it. Apart 

from widespread cancellation of conferences, 

trade shows and other mass group 

participation events, there has been a pivot 

by some organisers as they provide virtual 

events, and this may be an ongoing option in 

future event design.

VIRTUAL MEETINGS 

AND SOCIAL GATHERINGS: 

As with the events industry, the use of 

digital communication technologies has 

accelerated as face to face meetings and 

socialisation are replaced by virtual interaction. 

Usage of Zoom’s virtual meeting technology 

increased from 10 million in December 2019 

to 200 million in March 2020, as a direct 

consequence of social isolation 

requirements.5

REMOTE LEARNING 

There has been a significant uptake in the use 

of technology by schools and universities, and 

an accompanying growth in home schooling. 

Teachers have been agile in developing online 

curricula and the establishment of true online 

learning opportunities. Many parents have 

developed a new appreciation for teachers’ 

expertise. 

FORCED INNOVATION

ZOOM USERS
INCREASED FROM 
10 MILLION TO 

200 MILLION 
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INNOVATION IN MANUFACTURING AND

SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT

Widespread shortages in the availability of 

some household foods, hygiene and cleaning 

products, and in COVID-19 Personal Protective 

Equipment (PPE) and ventilators have forced 

innovation in manufacturing and in supply 

chain management that is likely to continue 

post-pandemic because of the valuable 

lessons learned. Interestingly, 3D printing 

technologies have been one of several 

solutions applied to address broken supply 

chains for medical and protective equipment.

ACCELERATION OF DIGITAL

HEALTH SYSTEMS AND SERVICES

The pandemic has given digital health 

solutions a significant boost and highlighted 

the role of technology in enhancing health 

care. For example, Artificial Intelligence is 

now understood for its potential value in 

alerting, screening, developing vaccines and 

managing scarce health resources.

Phone tracking technology has become part 

of the international and national response 

to managing COVID-19, with the Australian 

Government releasing the COVIDSafe App in 

April 2020 for this purpose.

In April 2020, Google and Apple announced 

a collaborative initiative involving the release 

of APIs (Application Programming Interfaces) 

enabling interoperability between Android 

and iOS devices when using contact tracing 

Apps from public health authorities. The 

next phase of this collaboration will involve 

a broader Bluetooth-based contact tracing 

functionality that will be built into their 

underlying platforms.6

TELEHEALTH AND  

TELECARE 

As digital health and care solutions are 

being more widely adopted, bringing health 

care to consumers and shifting the point 

of care in the process, we are witnessing a 

growing realisation by clinicians, consumers 

and governments of the role telehealth 

and telecare services can play as core 

components (rather than minority features) of 

a wider system.

COVID-19 has shifted attitudes, motivated 

the redesign of workflows and opened 

up government funding for telehealth and 

telecare services (Filev 2020; Marr 2020; 

Marjanovic 2020; Meskó 2020). This is 

discussed further in Section 4.

COVID-19 has shifted 
attitudes, motivated the 
redesign of workflows and 
opened up government 
funding for telehealth and 
telecare services.

FORCED INNOVATION
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IMPACT OF COVID-19 ON AGED CARE ORGANISATIONS’ 
ADOPTION OF TELEHEALTH AND TELECARE (N = 99)

FIGURE 2:
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3.2   TECHNOLOGY-BASED RESPONSES TO COVID-19 IN AGED CARE: 

THE CARE-IT SURVEY FINDINGS 

3.2.1  IMPACT ON TELEHEALTH AND TELECARE ADOPTION OR ACCELERATED USAGE

Aged care organisations surveyed are 

likely to have accelerated their adoption 

of telehealth and telecare technologies 

because of COVID-19, with 64.6% agreeing 

‘somewhat’, ‘mostly’ or ‘strongly’ that this 

has been the case. Only 12.1% indicate that 

their services have not pivoted to tele-based 

service delivery, which is an encouragingly 

low proportion. The differing degrees of 

impact may reflect existing technology 

readiness within organisations, with the 

speed of adoption being affected by their 

pre-COVID-19 digital capacity.

COVID-19 has also provided the 
incentive for the majority of 
surveyed organisations (61.6%) to 
introduce telehealth or telecare 
solutions. Only 11.1% indicate that 
there has been no impact.

IMPACT OF COVID-19 ON AGED CARE ORGANISATIONS’ 
ACCELERATED USE OF TELEHEALTH AND TELECARE (N = 99)

3.2.2  TECHNOLOGIES BEING USED IN 
THE RESPONSE TO COVID-19

The strategies and technologies being used by 

aged care organisations in their response to 

COVID-19 are listed below in order of frequency 

of nomination. It can be seen that technology-

enabled strategies are the least likely to be used 

(other than online education), while the most 

frequently used are more likely to be found in 

existing clinical care operations (eg thermometers, 

visitor management).

FIGURE 1:
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3.2.3  IMPACT ON REMOTE WORKING 

COVID-19 has forced the majority of surveyed 

organisations (67.7%) to implement a remote 

working policy, while 30.3% have not done 

so. This is likely to have been supported by 

their accelerated adoption of technologies 

associated with telecare, especially video-based 

communication (discussed in Section 4.4).

COVID-19 IMPETUS 
TO ADOPT REMOTE WORKING POLICY (N = 99)

FIGURE 4

TECHNOLOGIES BEING USED IN RESPONSE TO COVID-19

FIGURE 3
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REMOTE WORKING
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3.2.4  ADOPTION OF THE COVIDSAFE APPLICATION

Aged care organisations are supportive of the COVIDSafe App with the majority 

(64.7%) either strongly encouraging (38.4%) or encouraging (26.3%) staff to use it. A 

further 25.3% are leaving staff to choose for themselves and very few (4%) are not 

actively encouraging its adoption.

3.3  FORCED INNOVATION: INCENTIVES OVERRIDING DISINCENTIVES

When the Aged Care Technology Roadmap was launched (July 2017) there were many who regarded 

technology-enabled care and operational systems as unaffordable. COVID-19 has highlighted that not 

embedding technology in underpinning processes and care provision is a price that is too high to pay. 

The power of incentive has been clear, outweighing the 

disincentives to adopt and integrate technology – for example, the 

risks involved (e.g. data security) and care providers’ difficulties 

in calculating Return on Investment (ROI). The shifting of the 

balance between competing incentives and disincentives has 

been particularly apparent in the health care sector, where many 

clinicians had been unwilling to integrate telehealth into their 

service offerings, mainly because of concerns about the quality 

of their care being compromised and also (until now) because 

of a lack of quantifiable evidence of its potential benefits and 

relevance, and a lack of funding models that support its adoption. 

The complling need to avoid infection, and to overcome the physical distancing demanded by COVID-19, 

has seen the virtual delivery of care become prioritised over face to face provision wherever possible. This 

incentive has also driven wider innovation in the work and personal-social environments as people respond 

creatively to the challenges of isolation and lockdown. 

COVID-19 has unmasked many clinical visits as unnecessary and likely unwise. Telemedicine 
has surged; social proximity seems possible without physical proximity. Progress over the past 
2 decades has been painfully slow toward regularizing virtual care, self-care at home, and other 
web-based assets in payment, regulation, and training. The virus has changed that in weeks 
(Berwick 2020).

Equally significant has been the speed with which technology solutions have been adopted and 

integrated into mainstream service provision. The norm for innovation in health care has meant that full 

implementation entails years but the pandemic has generated rapid responses that include the fast-tracked 

38%
STRONGLY
ENCOURAGE USE

26%
ENCOURAGE
USE

25%
LEAVE IT  
UP TO THEM

5% responded ‘I do not know’ / 2% responded ‘Other’

ONLY 

4%
DO NOT  
PROMOTE THE 
COVIDSAFE APP

AGED CARE ORGANISATIONS’ USE OF COVIDSAFE APP

FIGURE 5

“… in an era of Digital 
Darwinism where 

businesses must “adapt 
or die,” ignoring change 

is not an option….” 
(Solis 2018: 6)

FORCED INNOVATION
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establishment of emergency and intensive care services, and the development of new diagnostic tools, 

antivirals, and vaccines (Berwick 2020; Marjanovic 2020). 

Products that were in short supply (particularly Personal Protective Equipment and ventilators) are being 

manufactured with speed and agility, and often with interdisciplinary and cross-sector collaboration 

and innovation. “Pivoting” has become part of the language of the COVID-19 landscape where initially 

“unprecedented” and “disruptive” were the only descriptors.

Supporting this innovation has been a rapid roll-out out of accompanying clinical guides and the turnaround 

of research evidence. For example:

• Oxford University established the COVID-19 Evidence Service which publishes regular reports 

designed to assist health care policymakers and care staff. Led by the Centre for Evidence-Based 

Medicine at the Nuffield Department of Primary Care Health Sciences, clinical academics and 

researchers respond to a list of questions that is prioritised daily. 

• The COVID-19 Healthcare Coalition – a private sector-led response that brings together healthcare 

organisations, technology firms, not-for-profits, leading researchers (e.g. Mayo Clinic, Johns Hopkins) 

and start-ups – were established to provide “data-drive, real-time insights that improve outcomes.” 

• Harvard Health Publishing at the Harvard Medical School’s Coronavirus Resource Center 

established a central resource. 

• The Digital Health CRC has brought together information from the series of telehealth webinars to 

create a Telehealth Hub. 

• The Digital Health CRC recently launched the Clinical Data and Analytics Platform (CDAP). This is 

designed to support front line medical workers treating COVID-19 patients with real-time data and 

analysis, and to help predict which patients need hospital and intensive care admission, and the 

likely outcomes of those interventions. This $4 million digital health project builds on funded work by 

MTPConnect and participants include the Digital Health CRC, Queensland Health, NSW Health, the 

Commonwealth Department of Health, QUT, Monash University and the University of Sydney. 

• The focus of the COVID-19 Point-of-Care Risk Screening Framework Development Project is on 

reducing transmission of COVID-19 within the aged and community care sector. The initiative 

is a partnership between Aged and Community Services Australia (ACSA) and RMIT’s Health 

Transformation Lab, as well as Australian-owned IT firm, Servian, and MD Solutions, supplier of 

medical devices and healthcare technologies. The project is developing a risk screening framework 

that comprises: 

Other responses to COVID-19 include special funding support from government (see page 42) and 

collaboration between organisations and across sectors as knowledge is shared and new resources are 

developed.

Protocols for risk 
screening tests.

Regular employee 
self-reporting 
of symptoms.

Employee safety 
and workforce 
management 
dashboards.

Real-time analytics 
to help refine the 

protocols, application, 
and usefulness of 

respective Point of 
Care (POC) tests.

FORCED INNOVATION
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The combination of special funding from government and collaboration between 

organisations and across sectors has been critical, both as direct responses to the 

pandemic and also as enablers to technology-enabled care provision.

KEY FINDING

3.4  GOVERNMENT FUNDED TECHNOLOGY FOR OLDER PEOPLE LIVING AT HOME

In April 2020, in response to the need to contain and prevent further COVID-19 infections, the Minister 

for Aged Care and Senior Australians announced funding to enable Commonwealth Home Support 

Programme (CHSP) and Home Care Package service providers to deliver remote monitoring services 

to their clients.7 Minister Colbeck noted the safety and sense of security offered by personal monitoring 

systems for older people, their families and care providers.

Commonwealth Home Support Programme (CHSP) providers may use unspent 2019-2020 funds to 

purchase personal monitoring technology for their clients, up to the value of $1,000 per client. 

Existing CHSP grant conditions allow providers funded for social support to use grant funds to purchase 

technology such as tablets, smart devices, and internet subscriptions to keep older people connected to 

their family, carers and social groups. This support is capped at $500 per person per year (or up to $1,000 

in exceptional circumstances) in accordance with CHSP arrangements for other aids, equipment and 

assistive technology. 

If a provider does not have 2019-20 unspent funds available to purchase personal monitoring technology, 

and their client has an identified need for this technology, the provider can direct them to contact My Aged 

Care for a referral for a ‘COVID-19 personal monitoring system’.8

Home Care Package (HCP) care recipients are also able to use their packages to access personal 

monitoring services to keep them safe and connected. In addition, HCP funds can also be used to purchase 

suitable digital technology and video conferencing equipment that meets their needs; and to access 

assistance in setting up and learning how to use the technology. 

FORCED INNOVATION
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GOVERNMENT PIVOTS

Governments across Australia have also pivoted 

rapidly, introducing a range of interventions 

designed to limit the pandemic’s impact at both 

the economic and social levels. The Australian 

Government has committed $850 million to date 

to support the aged care sector to respond to 

COVID-19 challenges, including: 

• $235 million for a Covid-19 retention bonus for residential and home aged care workers 

• $78 million for residential care to support continuity of workforce supply 

• funding for training of aged care staff, including upskilling in infection control 

• funding to support the employment of additional nurses and aged care workers

This is part of a larger $2.4 billion health package that includes: 

• $100 million to fund a new Medicare service for telehealth services - see Section 4.2.1. 

• $25 million to fund home medicines services, enabling Australians to have their PBS 

prescriptions filled online or remotely, and have the medicines delivered to their home. 

Modified arrangements10 for the supply of a pharmaceutical benefit now support 

digital prescription and supply of medications giving this part of the digital health 

system its largest boost to date.

$205 MILLION TO HELP AGED CARE
FACILITIES COVER EXTRA EXPENSES DIRECTLY GENERATED BY 
COVID-19 FOR EXAMPLE, STAFF AND VISITOR SCREENING.9

$78 MILLION
FOR RESIDENTIAL CARE 

TO SUPPORT CONTINUITY OF 

WORKFORCE 
SUPPLY

• provision of onsite pathology services for 
aged care residents 

• support to the quality regulator to work with 
providers on improving infection control 

• $205 million to help aged care facilities 
cover extra expenses directly generated 
by Covid-19 for example, staff and visitor 

screening.9

$235 million
R E T E N T I O N
B O N U S  F O R

RESIDENTIAL AND HOME 
AGED CARE WORKERS

FORCED INNOVATION
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The need for a sector-wide 
education program on this 
issue is evident and the aged 
care industry is not alone 
in needing to improve its 
knowledge and technology 
solutions to what has 
become an ever-present 
threat.

COVID-19 has brought an accompanying pandemic of 

cybersecurity threats, including email-based phishing and 

malware threats. Google reported in April (2020) that it was 

blocking 18 million emails per day targeting its Gmail users 

and tracking more than 240 million COVID-related daily spam 

messages.

In response to the challenge this has brought for the health 

care industry11, the AMA and the AHA partnered in April 

2020 on COVID-19 cyber threats guidance for hospitals and 

physicians, including recommendations regarding VPNs and 

cloud-based services, coronavirus-themed phishing emails, 

telehealth deployments, and medical-device security (Berwick 

2020).

Will this make the care provision sectors more astute in protecting themselves from future 
cybersecurity threats? 

The ACIITC CARE-IT Survey of Aged Care Providers included a number of questions regarding their 

approach to managing privacy and security issues – see Section 7.7 for details. Those findings raise 

concerns about the divide in digital maturity across the sector with regard to addressing these issues. On 

one side of that divide are those organisations not using appropriate security and protection technology 

and therefore, being vulnerable to cybersecurity attack. On the other side are those organisations with 

appropriate technology-enabled protection and privacy systems. The need for a sector-wide education 

program on this issue is evident and the aged care industry is not alone in needing to improve its 

knowledge and technology solutions to what has become an ever-present threat.

CYBER SECURITY: 

A NOTE OF CAUTION

FORCED INNOVATION
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4.1  INTRODUCTION

There are numerous, often contradictory definitions of terms like telemedicine, 

telehealth, telecare, e-health and m-health. In fact, one study mapped 

publications by a diverse range of stakeholders that were focused on telehealth 

and telecare technologies and found that there was “no coherent organising vision” or 

agreement on definitions (Greenhalgh et al 2012).

 

While acknowledging the subtle differences between them, in this report we refer to 

Telehealth as remote care by health and other care professionals that uses a range of 

digital technologies to overcome physical distance.12 

4. TELEHEALTH AND  
TELECARE: PIVOTING 
AND PROCRASTINATING

Refer to the ACIITC Technology Roadmap for Aged Care 

Destination 2: Technology-enhanced Care and Support for Older 

People which provides a Vision, pathways to the destination, an 

analysis of the current situation and recommended changes.

Telecare can be defined narrowly as social and 

lifestyle monitoring that has a safety purpose, 

ranging from simple warning devices like smoke 

alarms, or more broadly to encompass monitoring 

devices that detect emergencies (such as, falls) or 

changes in normal behaviours that may predict 

falls or health issues.13 We are using the term to 

encompass this spectrum of support.

Telehealth, telecare and other virtual models of 

care and support are increasing due to growth in 

the use of internet-based technologies (especially 

Smartphones), the growing number of homes 

with internet infrastructure, and the growth of 

Smart Home technology uptake. These trends are 

accompanied by a growing field of mobile device 

supported care and support (sometimes referred to 

as mhealth).14

TELEHEALTH AND TELECARE
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The COVID-19 
crisis has been 
a huge wake up 
call. (Fisk 2020)

4.2 THE COVID-19 IMPETUS TO ACCELERATED 

TELEHEALTH AND TELECARE UPTAKE

Substantial increases in the use of telehealth have 

been documented as a direct outcome of the 

COVID-19 pandemic, illustrating how disincentives to 

incorporate this and other forms of technology into care 

provision can be overridden by appropriate incentives – in this 

case, the need to avoid contagion by providing virtual rather than face 

to face care. 

Specific incentives from government in Australia have seen the creation of 

Medicare items to financially support its use by health practitioners, and 

specific funding to aged care providers to purchase monitoring technologies 

for home care consumers. (These welcome initiatives are discussed in 

Section 4.2.1).

Despite the technology existing, the telehealth model had not engaged most 

Australian health practitioners, having been confined mainly to support 

regional, rural and remote health care provision. However, this changed with 

the arrival of the pandemic.

This ongoing global crisis forced healthcare institutions and regulatory bodies to turn to 
alternative ways of providing healthcare while limiting exposure to the virus.

Many others agree, describing virtual care solutions like telehealth as an 

indispensable tool in reducing the spread of COVID-19 (Leite et al 2020; 

Rockwell et al 2020; Schwamm 2020; Smith et al 2020). Whether or not the 

impact will be lasting is difficult to predict at this stage, although some believe 

that traditional health practices are being reconfigured, facilitating a transition 

to e-healthcare as the new norm (Fisk 2020; Fisk, Livingstone & Pit 2020; Leite 

et al 2020; Pearce 2020).

KEY FINDING

The growing accessibility of digital health, care and support is changing the point of care 

to include the individual and their home, and challenging traditional norms of service 

provision away from a reliance on face to face delivery methods. These technologies offer 

significant scope for innovation and creative cross-sector partnerships that support new 

models of care and support where consumers can connect more easily to programs and 

care professionals.

COVID-19 forced the 
healthcare world 

to do a 180° on 
telemedicine. 

(The Medical Futurist, 
31/3/20)

TELEHEALTH AND TELECARE
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Responses to COVID-19 can be seen as the beginning of ongoing care solutions – in part, as the benefits of 

technology-enabled care become better understood, but also because further pandemics are highly likely, 

leading to permanent change in practice. Ideally, the goal is to achieve a balance between face to face and 

technology-augmented delivery of care, a target which has been brought sharply into focus by COVID-19 

(Fisk 2020).

The acceleration in engagement by health and other practitioners with telehealth in response to COVID-19 

received an additional boost in Australia with the provision of Medicare funding for telehealth services. The 

Health Minister likened this to a pace involving a 10 year plan being implemented in a 10 day timeframe.

General Practice has been transformed – it will not be able to go back to 
the old ways of doing things. Patients like telehealth, and GPs are learning 
of its benefits. But the real benefit is having the capacity to provide 
realtime feedback on the health system effects of policy and practice 
changes (Pearce 2020).15

4.2.1 NEW MEDICARE ITEMS FOR TELEHEALTH 
SERVICES

For the first time, all Medicare eligible Australians 

were able to access telehealth services with the 

introduction by the Australian Government on 13 

March 2020 of new Medicare item numbers to 

allow telephone and video consultations for people 

with suspected COVID-19 infection. This telehealth 

initiative was expanded on 29 March 2020 when a 

wider range of consultations delivered in this way 

were added, including standard consultations and 

care plans. 

No specific equipment is stipulated for providing 

Medicare-compliant telehealth services and the 

new telehealth items are available to GPs, medical 

practitioners, nurse practitioners, participating 

midwives and allied health providers.17

We transformed 

the whole of 

Medicare, the whole of 

what was going to be 

a 10 year program for 

Telehealth in 10 days. 
The Hon Greg Hunt MP
Minister for Health
Radio Interview on 7 April 202016

4.2.2  IMPACT OF THE NEW MEDICARE TELEHEALTH ITEMS IN RESIDENTIAL AGED CARE

Across Australia, particularly in rural and remote locations, telehealth has been a feature of aged care 

provision but not as part of a dedicated national technology-focused program. An example is the New 

South Wales (NSW) Telehealth for Residential Aged Care Facilities Program18 which is provided by the 

Western NSW Primary Health Network (WNSW PHN) in partnership with the NSW Rural Doctors Network 

(RDN). This program provides video consultations to residents in Residential Aged Care Facilities to help 

improve their access to a multidisciplinary range of health professionals who can provide coordinated care 

that supports the management of complex and chronic health conditions.

TELEHEALTH AND TELECARE
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The ACIITC’s June 2020 Industry Forum included a broad poll 

question that asked: 

A total of 27 Forum participants answered this question, 22 of 

whom (81%) indicated that this initiative had seen an increase 

in telehealth services in their residential and community care 

services.

INDUSTRY POLL:

IMPACT OF NEW MEDICARE TELEHEALTH ITEMS 

ON AGED CARE PROVISION

81%19%

It is not known the extent to which telehealth services are 
used to support people living in residential aged care, and 
this is a gap in the knowledge base. However, the incentives 

generated by COVID-19 and the introduction of telehealth 

Medicare items are likely to have increased their usage in the 

residential care sector. 

After the announcement of universal  
access to telehealth Medicare item 

numbers, are you seeing increased use of 
these in your Residential Care and 
Community Care? 

KEY FINDING

The new Medicare telehealth items offer enhanced access for GPs and geriatricians to 

provide care for residential aged care consumers and it will be important to see if this 

leads to increased virtual physician services in residential care facilities. Assuming 

the Medicare items continue after 30 September 2020, it will be valuable to continue 

tracking their use to assess their impact on telehealth usage in aged care. There is also a 

need for ongoing research to better understand the use of telehealth and telecare in both 

residential and community aged care, and the enablers and barriers to its ongoing uptake 

in the absence of the COVID-19 incentive. 

It is not known the extent 
to which telehealth 

services are used to 
support people living in 

residential aged care, 
and this is a gap in the 

knowledge base.

TELEHEALTH AND TELECARE
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CASE STUDY 01.
EFFECTIVE TELEHEALTH IN
RESIDENTIAL AGED CARE

CASE STUDY

Melbourne general practice Aged Care GP was 

established only five and a half years ago, but in that time 

its reach has extended to some 70 Residential Aged Care 

Facilities (RACFs) or around 20% of RACFs in Melbourne.

As its name suggests, this is a general practice 

specialising in the care of older people, specifically 

those living in long term care facilities, but its second 

distinguishing feature is its focus on technology-enabled 

care. At the time of writing its staff included 22 GPs, 2 

Geriatricians and 5 Practice Nurses – providing a level of 

scale that is able to support their mobile model of care 

delivery.

A driver for establishing this service was the commitment 

of its founder, Dr Sachin Patel, to address a system-wide 

gap in the provision of GP service provision in RACFs, 

and in the process to improve the interface between 

primary health care and residential aged care. Dr Patel’s work as a care worker 

during his medical studies gave him an understanding of the needs of older 

people before obtaining his medical qualification and he has married this with an 

understanding of the potential of technology to support holistic and accessible 

services. 

It is also clear that the approach of Aged Care GP is one of working 

in partnership with RACFs, building their capacity to engage 

with technology-enabled services and co-designing 

processes for delivering GP services that work in harmony 

with organisational workflows. A number of telehealth related 

This Case Study is based on a structured interview undertaken on 17 

June 2020 with Dr Sachin Patel, Founder and Director of Aged Care 

GP. It yields important lessons in working across the primary health-

aged care interface, the critical role of partnerships in providing seamless 

consumer-centred care, as well as lessons in delivering accessible, technology-

enabled care. The experience of Dr Patel and his colleagues offers a unique 

insight into how they provide virtual care for the residential aged care sector 

and older people living in its facilities.

CASE STUDY: 01.

70 
FACILITIES

20% 
OF MELBOURNE 
RACFs

22 
GENERAL 
PRACTITIONERS
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CASE STUDY: 01.

resources have been developed for residential aged care providers and access to a 

telehealth consultation for patients and providers is facilitated by a single button on the 

Aged Care GP website. (The importance of this simple, single-step access has been a 

theme in the ACIITC’s findings on encouraging the use of video-based telehealth and 

telecare). 

THE IMPACT OF COVID-19 ON TELEHEALTH DELIVERY OF CARE

COVID-19 has required a specific approach to supporting RACF residents who are at 

greater risk from this virus than most of the wider population. As early as January 2020, 

Aged Care GP was preparing RACF partners for managing the pandemic, repurposing 

its nursing team to educate facility staff in preventing infection but also in the use of 

telehealth technology. In an important value-add, the service also prepared residents’ 

families for COVID-19 and how this could be managed, including by the use of telehealth.

Aged Care GP’s switch to virtual care coincided with the implementation on March 13 

of the new Medicare Telehealth items but the decision had been made prior to that 

date. That decision was based on considerations for patient wellbeing, overriding the 

financial implications of providing a service without Medicare support. Dr Patel regards 

this service as ‘paying forward’ for the contributions older people have made over the 

course of their lives, and as addressing an important goal of social justice while providing 

a much needed service.

APPLYING TELEHEALTH IN RESIDENTIAL AGED CARE

Aged Care GP offers telehealth services seven days a week between 7 am and 10 

pm, making them highly accessible. The proportion of telephone to video-based 

consultations is approximately 50:50, a choice based on the type of contact required. 

Face-to-face visits are chosen when more deep and meaningful contact is needed while 

virtual delivery supports the multiple contacts that involve exchange of information e.g. 

prescription updating.

Aged Care GP uses a cloud-based telehealth platform called TeleConsult which was 

developed for clinicians by Melbourne virtual health service provider CollabCare. It can 

integrate with a range of platforms (e.g. Zoom, Microsoft Teams, Google) and its data and 

operations remain within Australia. Features including high definition videoconferencing, 

real-time monitoring, chat messaging, and screen and file sharing.

CRITICAL FACTORS ENABLING THE RAPID APPLICATION OF THE MEDICARE 
TELEHEALTH ITEMS IN RACFS

While describing their technology as ‘far from perfect’, critical factors enabling Aged 

Care GP to switch quickly to a substantial telehealth program in RACFs were its:

• existing technology infrastructure and staff technology readiness and • established partnerships of care with aged care providers.

Medicare funding for telehealth services has provided the final support. The 

approach has been pragmatic, making use of easily available technology, such as the 

Smartphones of staff and the GPs. One effective strategy involves virtual rounds with 
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nursing staff keeping a telehealth session open while the GP participates remotely. 

Resident medication regimes are sent in PDF format to Aged Care GP prior to a round or 

consultation, in line with existing (non-digitised) record keeping practices (by the RACF).

Telehealth also supports group consultations to involve families, and other service 

providers to assist in care coordination. This represents a further benefit of telehealth/

telecare.

CHALLENGES IN PROVIDING TECHNOLOGY-ENABLED  
GP SERVICES IN RESIDENTIAL AGED CARE

The challenges experienced by Aged Care GP in providing technology-enabled services 

in residential aged care are not unique to this practice and reflect the significant 

variations in the aged care sector’s digital maturity and acceptance of technology’s 

potential contribution to quality care outcomes. The two most significant barriers 

identified involve:

Technology infrastructure issues 
Specifically unreliable Internet connectivity and poor Wi-Fi reception in some 

facilities, or in parts of those facilities.

Negative attitudes
Barriers associated with negative attitudes to technology and organisational 

cultures that perpetuate a lack of innovation.

At one end of the spectrum are some RACFs where the provision of technology-related 

education and support has faltered in the face of negative attitudes to technology and 

a refusal to accept that good quality care can be achieved without face to face delivery. 

Those providers have rejected telehealth provision and demand visits in person by a 

GP. Despite the increased risk of infection during a pandemic, some of these turned to 

locums rather than utilise the virtual care of GPs with an established relationship of care 

with their residents. 

At the other end of the spectrum are those RACFs who embrace the opportunities 

offered by technology, especially when infection control is of more importance than 

normal. These have worked closely with Aged Care GP to ensure that telehealth is 

embedded in their operational processes and care provision. One RACF employed 

additional nursing staff so that these could be specialist telehealth nurses.

CASE STUDY: 01.

Technology resistance was typically expressed through objections, 
such as, claims that older people do not want ‘intrusions to their 
privacy’, or through passive resistance, such as, delaying decision-
making about choice of a platform to support virtual care technology. 
Dr Patel noted that attitudes to and acceptance of technology-enabled 
care reflect leadership in an organisation and the culture established in 
relation to innovation and technology adoption.
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LESSONS LEARNED

• The provision of primary health care in residential aged care is specific to that 

context, and very different from general practice in the community. It requires a 

partnership of care with agreed goals and processes that address primary health 

and aged care needs simultaneously. 

• It is important to begin on a small scale in order to identify and trial the most 

appropriate approaches, processes and policies, ensuring that the delivery of 

primary health care (in person or virtually) sits easily within RACF workflows. 

• Those processes and approaches, and the technologies deployed, need to be 

kept as simple as possible. 

• A practice of this nature requires a certain scale with sufficient numbers of 

practitioners as well as a support team. 

• At a sector level, there is a need to address the significant variability in technology 

capabilities (infrastructure as well as workforce expertise) and attitudes to 

technology-enabled care. This will involve sector level workforce awareness 

raising and education.  

• The application of innovative strategies to address problems, in this case, a 

poor interface between primary health care and residential aged care, requires 

partnerships between organisations that embrace innovation, including the 

effective use of technology, with leadership from the most senior levels that 

supports a culture of learning. 

• There is a need to quantify the costs and return on investment in technology-

enabled care, and in this case, relating to the use of telehealth services, for older 

people, their families, aged care staff, primary health care staff, and the wider 

health and aged care systems. For example, feedback from RACF partners 

indicates that staff value the speedy response to their questions when GPs use 

telehealth effectively. Dr Patel estimates that hospital admissions for their RACF 

patients have decreased by approximately 20% but wants to evaluate this and 

other outcomes when more time is available.  

• Together with many others in the health sector, Dr Patel is urging the Federal 

Government to retain the Medicare Telehealth items, arguing that telehealth 

enables a bigger reach (more patients can be seen) and a bigger return on the 

investment in health.

 

The Medicare telehealth item numbers differentiate between provision by telephone 

and by ‘telehealth’ (which involves video-based technology), enabling the tracking of 

the degree to which telehealth is being embraced in general practice. As discussed in 

the following section, this incentivising of telehealth as a delivery mode has seen an 

increase in its overall use but most of this (in general practice at least) involves telephone 

consultations rather than an embracing of technologies that support virtual delivery of 

care.
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4.3 RELUCTANCE BY HEALTH PRACTITIONERS TO ADOPT 

VIDEO-BASED TELEHEALTH AND TELECARE

The evaluation of Feros Care’s telecare pilot - My Health Clinic at Home (Feros Care 2014) identified a 

low level of engagement in video-based care by participating health practitioners. This contrasted with 

an acknowledgement that older people involved in the pilot were more at ease with the technology 

than participating service providers. This finding is echoed in Case Study 2: Enabling and Embedding 

Technology-enhanced Care: a Digital Health Leader’s Perspective and is quantified in the research of 

Outcome Health (discussed below). The My Health Clinic at Home pilot became an established Feros 

program – the Telehealth Remote Monitoring Program - and is discussed in Case Study 4 and Section 
4.4.7.

Since mid-March of this year, Outcome Health (2020a, 2020b, 2020c) has produced a series of reports 

analysing the impact of COVID-19 on general practice, and of the response to the Medicare Telehealth 

items, based on an analysis of data provided by the Central & Eastern Sydney, South Western Sydney, 

Gippsland, Eastern Melbourne and South Eastern Melbourne Primary Health Networks (PHNs). This involves 

some 1,000 practices across NSW and Victoria.19

Outcome Health’s analysis identified substantial diversity in the way general practices have been 

implementing telehealth since the introduction of the MBS items. These range from those not offering 

telehealth options at all to those who are using a wide range of technologies that support virtual delivery. 

The significant increase in total telehealth consultations by general practitioners (GPs) has not necessarily 

meant an accompanying increase in video consultation, which in turn, limits the embedding of virtual care 

in daily practice and workflows. Instead, Outcome Health data indicate that video-based telehealth has 

so far accounted for some five per cent of all telehealth consultations and, therefore, two percent of all 

consultations. Outcome Health recommend setting a target of 50% of telehealth consultations being video-

based by 2021 (Outcome Health 2020c: 4-5).

TELEHEALTH AND TELECARE

https://www.feroscare.com.au/technology/telehealth-remote-monitoring
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CASE STUDY 02.
ENABLING AND EMBEDDING 
TECHNOLOGY-ENHANCED CARE: 
A DIGITAL HEALTH LEADER’S PERSPECTIVE 

CASE STUDY

Dr Amandeep Hansra BMED (Hons), FRACGP, FAIDH, CHIA, GlobalEMBA, MPH TM, ACCAM, 

GAICD is a recognised leader in digital health in Australia.20 She founded Caligo Health 

which provides digital health consulting services across the health sector, drawing on her 

involvement with multiple health technology startups, and the design and implementation 

of telemedicine systems. She is a Clinical Reference Lead for the Australian Digital Health 

Agency, has been the CEO and Medical Director of Telstra’s telemedicine business, 

ReadyCare, the Chief Medical Officer for Telstra Health and continues to work in primary 

health care at a General Practice in Bondi, Sydney. Dr Hansra’s work with Telstra’s 

ReadyCare saw her advising many aged care providers seeking to establish telehealth 

and telecare services.

In the past five years, Dr Hansra has seen an increase in the general digital maturity of 

the aged care sector, particularly in relation to the willingness to engage in virtual care, 

with this shift involving both older people as well as service providers. Most recently, 

the provision of Medicare Telehealth items, and the need to avoid COVID-19 related 

infection, have combined to provide an important incentive to digital health adoption. Dr 

Hansra pointed to the number of consumers who could have benefitted from virtual care 

consultations but could not afford to pay for this service without a Medicare rebate, and 

the important contribution of the new Medicare telehealth items to addressing this issue.

VIDEO-BASED TELEHEALTH FROM A  
GENERAL PRACTITIONER’S PERSPECTIVE: KEY LEARNINGS

Dr Hansra prefers video to phone-based telehealth, describing it as “a much richer 

experience”, compared with telephone consultation which she has found takes longer, 

does not enable her to see her patient, or for them to see her – for example, if she stops 

talking in order to type notes into her computer.

Another advantage of video-consultation is its significant support to coordinated care, 

which in turn, is critical to the effective management of chronic and complex conditions 

(a hallmark of care for older people). Dr Hansra described beneficial virtual multi-party 

sessions that were able to link patients, their significant others, their GP, and medical 

specialist(s), and/ or their allied health professional in a single consultation that would be 

This Case Study is based on a structured interview undertaken on 

12 June 2020 with Dr Amandeep Hansra. It draws on the extensive 

experience of an expert who has worked with aged care as well as 

health service providers and technology specialists, and highlights the lessons 

learned in enabling and embedding technology-enhanced care.

CASE STUDY: 02.
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logistically impossible to arrange face to face. Such an approach not only makes care 

more accessible but more effective and efficient for both patients and providers.

However, in order to achieve such a seamless process, it is critical to embed the 

technology into service operational processes as much as possible (discussed below in 

relation to Barriers). This begins with accessing the technology. An effective strategy is 

the provision of a video-link button on an organisation’s webpage that takes consumers 

and providers directly to the video-technology. This approach is direct, involves a single 

step and supports effective time management.

There is also an adjustment needed when eliciting information from patients during a 

virtual consultation. Dr Hansra recommends the following strategies:

a) Design effective emergency screening questions.

b) Get a good history and document it in detail – she recommends typing  

 notes into the computer while listening.
 

c)  Ensure that patients consulted virtually are followed up and given a plan if  

 things change.

d)  Ensure there is remote access to clinical files, especially, a patient’s past  

 medical history, test results, and prescriptions.

In a trend being pursued by many health service providers, telehealth is supporting triage 

by screening those who need face to face as opposed to virtual consultations, or those 

needing COVID-19 or other testing.

BARRIERS TO PROVIDER ADOPTION

There are a range of barriers that reflect the failure of health and aged care service 

systems to evolve in step with an increasingly digital world, evidenced in an under-

developed digital health infrastructure and a perpetuated reliance on paper-and fax- 

based communication and information management. Individual providers seeking to 

engage with available telehealth and telecare technologies consequently struggle with 

challenges that include:

• Clinical records that are not linked to virtual care provision and must be accessed 

separately. These need to be part of a single system with virtual care being 

embedded in the workflows and operational processes of an organisation. 

• Having a significant amount of administrative and manual work following a 

telehealth consultation. This includes organising prescriptions (which will improve 

following the widespread adoption of e-prescribing). At present, Dr Hansra and 

other GPs need to follow a telehealth consultation with generating a prescription, 

signing it, photographing it, and emailing/ faxing it. She described a recent 

situation where there it was impossible to send a prescription electronically and 

she physically dropped a prescription into a patient’s home letter box. 

• Spending too much time trying to interface with government portals, including My 

Aged Care, because there is no interface between the patient record system and 
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this and other portals. In general, there are too many interfaces to access because 

of the lack of seamless connection between service systems. 

• Having worked with multiple aged care providers, Dr Hansra observes that 

telehealth and telecare can be difficult for them to adopt and use at scale when 

they have multiple systems that operate in silos from each other, and from GPs 

and hospitals. In essence, the basic requirements are (i) a connected platform (ii) 

good data (and data transfer) and (iii) reduced paper information (which can also 

overcome issues of data privacy and security).

DISPELLING MYTHS

Based on her interactions with older people, Dr Hansra has found them very willing to use 

video-based telehealth and telecare services, and contrary to widespread assumptions, 

not technology-averse. By contrast, she has found greater resistance by GPs to adopting 

this form of technology while their patients “love it”.

FINAL LESSONS

In order to encourage wider adoption of telehealth and telecare, Dr Hansra recommends 

that the technology:

• is made simple to access and use;

• the platform(s) used offer security and protect privacy, as these are issues 

frequently raised by both consumers and services providers; and

• is supported by training that will increase the digital literacy of those care 

providers and consumers who need it. 

Training in video or phone consultation 

techniques would be helpful for most providers 

while consumers require an individualised 

approach based on their existing capacity to 

engage with technology. It cannot be assumed 

that all older people will have low digital 

literacy skills – many are very IT savvy due to 

virtual communication with family, especially 

grandchildren. If any are not technology-

confident Dr Hansra recommends organising 

for a relative to be present to assist, and/or 

switching to phone consultations. 

Significant changes are also needed to technology infrastructure, systems and 

processes so that digital health and care is not held back by the barriers identified 

earlier. COVID-19 has accelerated the adoption of telehealth but has also highlighted 

infrastructure deficiencies.21

This crisis has really shown us some of the other technology infrastructure changes that 

we need to support remote delivery of healthcare. 

This crisis has really 
shown us some of 
the other technology 
infrastructure changes 
that we need to support 
remote delivery of 
healthcare.
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4.3.1   KEY FINDINGS FROM TELEHEALTH AND TELECARE WEBINARS

An important source of timely and expert information has been a collection of telehealth and telecare 

webinars, in particular, those provided by the Digital Health Co-operative Research Centre (DHCRC) and 

by the Australian Digital Health Agency (ADHA). These were initiated as an immediate response to the 

COVID-19 pandemic, and information from the series of DHCRC telehealth webinars has been collated and 

presented on the newly created Telehealth Hub website, which invites additional, updated and correction 

of information provided. Adding to this body of knowledge was a recent ACIITC Industry Forum.22  Key 

take-home messages from these webinars include: 

• Clinicians need an incentive/s to use telehealth technology. Those working in remote locations have 

always had the incentive of reducing travel and distance burdens and in the process making their 

services more accessible. COVID-19 has provided the incentive of avoiding contagion – for both 

clinicians and their patients and the creation of Medicare telehealth items has provided an additional 

incentive. 

• These incentives are overriding key disincentives. For health 

practitioners the major disincentive is a fear that their services will 

be of less quality, less ‘professional’ and more risk-laden due to the 

lack of face to face contact.  

• Interestingly, when given appropriate support and training, 

clinicians tend to change their views about the capacity of 

technology to support their provision of quality care. 

• Telehealth can be a critical support in triaging patients, and this is a common use of the technology.  

• Telehealth is also proving to be effective in the coordination of care for patients with confirmed 

COVID-19. 

• Although much of the discussion around telehealth focuses on the introduction of technology, and 

sometimes clinicians’ digital literacy, the key issue is one of integrating telehealth technologies into 

workflow and managing new patterns of workflow. This has also been a finding of the Outcome 

Health (2020a, b and c) reports discussed earlier. 

Clinicians need 
an incentive/s 
to use telehealth 
technology.

• Consumer access to telehealth services must be simple 

and direct. Digital literacy levels vary and require an 

individualised approach that is responsive to those levels. 

• Clinician access to and use of telehealth services 

requires an adjustment of technology infrastructure 

and underpinning systems and processes to remove 

duplicated effort and unnecessary complexity. 

• Telehealth can easily involve interpreters and so add 

value to providing inclusive care.

TELEHEALTH AND TELECARE
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SUPPORTING INTEGRATION 

INTO WORKFLOWS: DATA61 COVIU

 
CSIRO’s Data 61 have developed a cloud-based video consultation platform called Coviu 
that supports virtual practitioner-patient consultations. 

Designed to mimic traditional brick-and-mortar 

clinics, Coviu’s platform provides a range of resources 

including the facilitation of in-house payments, online 

appointment bookings and integrations with practice 

management systems.

Data 61 report a rapid uptake of Coviu by healthcare 

businesses (medical practitioners as well as allied health 

professionals) since mid-March 2020, with over 10,000 

medical professionals using the platform. There have been some 200,000 consultations online 

since September 2019 and ongoing enhancements are being made to the platform (Data 61: 

2020).

Coviu was selected by healthdirect to power its government-funded 

Video Call service which is funded by the Commonwealth Department 

of Health, WA Health and Victorian Department of Health and 

Human Services to provide video consultation services by health 

providers. The Australian Department of Health is funding free use 

of the healthdirect video consultation for all general practitioners 

until 30 September 2020, reflecting the priority assigned in the 

Long Term National Health Plan to make telehealth a priority in 

primary care provision.

4.3.2    INTEGRATION INTO WORKFLOWS AND SYSTEMS

Accompanying this integration is the need for workforce training and development as well as building 

client readiness, and the redesign of existing models of care. At present, even with the impact of 

COVID-19, adoption is dependent on individual clinicians and their willingness to engage with telehealth.  

A whole system strategy is needed to address this lag (Outcome Health 2020c; Smith et al 2020).

KEY FINDING

One of the most consistent findings from the review of grey literature and digital health 

webinars, and the Project Case Studies, is that the adoption of telehealth/telecare as 

part of standard care requires a range of non-technological interventions, in particular, a 

structured approach to its integration into workflows, standards and systems. 

TELEHEALTH AND TELECARE

https://www.health.gov.au/resources/publications/australias-long-term-national-health-plan
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4.3.3   PIVOTING TO ELECTRONIC PRESCRIPTIONS

Electronic prescriptions overcome threats to consumer safety associated with paper-based medication – 

such as, duplicated information, conflicting information, illegible handwriting, lost faxes and polypharmacy 

and its associated risks, in particular, falls. Of the 112,000 plus incidents of sub-standard clinical care 

reported by residential aged care providers to the Royal Commission into Aged Care Quality and Safety 

(May 2019) some 68,000 incidents involved medication mismanagement. A recent systematic review found 

that e-prescriptions can produce positive clinical outcomes and medication usage, achieve cost savings 

arising from reduced travel time, and have good consumer satisfaction levels (Hanjani et al 2020: 1140). 

They also support telehealth-facilitated medication reviews.

The ACIITC’s recent updated literature review identified the significant potential to improve quality and 

increase safety through purpose-designed medication management technology and that some Australian 

aged care providers had begun to invest in such technology. 

However, significant barriers exist due to the absence of appropriate infrastructure, 
standards and agreements that allow the exchange of digital data across the aged care, 
health care and pharmaceutical service sectors. In turn, this inhibits the coordinated 
support of consumers receiving care from multiple providers across multiple service 
sectors. 

One innovative response to these challenges involves the creation of local ecosystems that enable digital 

communication between aged care nursing and care staff, GPs and pharmacists, coupled with automated 

medication ordering and dispensing (see Barnett, Livingstone, Margelis, Tomlins & Young 2019, Section 3.3.1, 

Case Study 3 “Technology-enabled Medication Management at Life Care”).

COVID-19 has seen the fast tracking of electronic prescriptions under the Australian Government’s National 

Health Plan in order to support telehealth and the need for physical distancing. Changes were made to 

Commonwealth legislation that now recognise an electronic prescription as a legal form of medicine supply, 

requiring upgrades to pharmacy and prescriber software so that electronic prescriptions could be made 

available from the end of May 2020.

A unique QR barcode known as a Token was created 

and this can be sent via an appropriate app, SMS or 

email by a doctor to be presented or sent to a pharmacy 

for the supply of medication. The Token can be scanned 

by pharmacists to unlock the electronic prescription 

from an encrypted and secure electronic prescription 

delivery service. Repeat prescriptions require a new 

Token to be sent in order to have the prescription filled.23 

4.4 TELECARE AND TELEHEALTH 

IN AGED CARE

There is significant evidence supporting the 

effectiveness of telehealth and telecare in the delivery 

of care services to older people. For example, the most 

recent systematic review of the available research 

literature found that videoconferencing-based telecare 

can improve the care of older people and their access to 

care, and that clinicians should consider it to be part of 

routine practice (Batsis et al 2019).

KEY FINDING

The issue is not whether technology 

is an appropriate part of the care 

provision system, but how it can 

best be integrated and used to 

maximum effect. Most of those 

providing feedback for the CARE-

IT Project have commented that 

technology should not be selected 

for technology’s sake, but for its 

potential to value-add and enhance 

care quality and outcomes.

TELEHEALTH AND TELECARE

https://www.aciitc.com.au/aged-care-industry-technology-council-releases-a-report-on-what-the-research-and-evidence-is-indicating-right-now-in-the-sector/
https://www.health.gov.au/initiatives-and-programs/electronic-prescribing
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4.4.1  UTILISATION OF TELEHEALTH AND TELECARE BY AGED CARE PROVIDERS SURVEYED

The CARE-IT Survey of aged care providers has explored aged care providers’ utilisation of telehealth 

and telecare. Findings from the survey indicate that a digital maturity divide characterises telehealth and 

telecare adoption by aged care providers. Just over half of organisations surveyed (51.5%) are utilising 

telehealth or telecare services while 45.5% have not adopted this form of delivery. 

Although this constitutes a relatively 
low total level of adoption by the aged 
care sector, it can also be interpreted 
as an opportunity to grow technology-
enabled care provision.

The majority of the 51 organisations who 

identified as using telehealth or telecare services 

are most likely to use video-based consultation 

(94.1%), which may reflect the influence of 

COVID-19 and the need to replace services 

delivered in person. It stands in contrast to the 

low level of video-based telehealth by general 

practitioners (see Section 4.3).

Services enabled in this way are most frequently 

related to maintaining social connections (51%) 

and service and care plan review and scheduling 

(37.3%). Cloud-based software applications are 

being used by 35.3% and health-specific Apps 

on mobile devices are used by 33.3%.

Lower levels are indicated in the use of telehealth 

and telecare technologies that enable alert monitoring (22.0%), vital signs monitoring (13.7%) and symptom 

monitoring (9.8%), indicating potential for further maturity over time.

DO NOT UTILISE
TELEHEALTH/TELECARE 

SOLUTIONS 

CURRENTLY USING 
TELEHEALTH/TELECARE 

SOLUTIONS 

51.5%

45.5%

FIGURE 6

USE OF TELEHEALTH OR TELECARE 
BY AGED CARE ORGANISATIONS (N = 99)

3% responded ‘I do not know’

FIGURE 7

TYPE OF TELEHEALTH AND TELECARE 
SERVICES BEING PROVIDED (N = 51)

2% responded ‘Other’
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Not surprisingly, the majority of aged care organisations who provide telecare or telehealth services use 

private or closed delivery (58.8%) or a private-public hybrid format (33.3%) while only 21.6% use public 

delivery mode. The organisations that deliver telecare or telehealth are most likely to utilise Skype (51%) or 

Microsoft Teams (51%) followed by Zoom (47.1%) and Face Time (43.1%) video-conferencing technology.

It is of concern from a quality and safety 
perspective that the majority (51%) of the 
organisations delivering telecare or telehealth 
services cannot identify platforms of systems 
to which these services are connected or 
integrated. 

The remaining organisations most frequently nominated

a) organisation clinical systems (25.5%) 

b) rostering or scheduling services (19.6%) and 

c) organisation case management systems (17.6%) 

as the services with this integration. It was surprising to 

find that integration with CRM systems was identified 

by only 9.8%. Less surprising, given limited cross-sector 

sharing of data, was the low level of integration with My 

Health Record (5.9% of surveyed organisations) – see 
Section 7.2 for survey findings on data management.

ROSTERING OR 
SCHEDULING 

SERVICE

CLINICAL 
SYSTEMS

CRM 
SYSTEM

GOVERNMENT 
MY HEALTH 

RECORD

FINANCE 
SYSTEM

CASE 
MANAGEMENT 

SYSTEMS

I DO NOT
 KNOW

NONE OF THE 
ABOVE

20% 25% 10% 6% 4% 18% 12% 60%

FIGURE 8

TYPE OF VIDEO-CONFERENCING  
USED FOR TELEHEALTH AND TELECARE (N = 51)

FIGURE 9

METHOD OF DELIVERING 
TELEHEALTH OR TELECARE SERVICES (N = 51)

HYBRID 
SOME SERVICES CONNECT 

EXTERNALLY TO THE ORGANISATION

PUBLIC 
CAN CONNECT TO THE CLOUD, 

OTHER SYSTEMS AND PROVIDERS

PRIVATE OR CLOSED 
CONNECTS DIRECTLY TO 

ORGANISATION
59%

22%

33%

FIGURE 10

PLATFORMS AND SYSTEMS USED FOR
 INTEGRATING TELEHEALTH AND TELECARE SERVICES (N = 51)

2% responded ‘Other’ / 2% responded ‘Not Applicable’
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02.  INTEROPERABILITY

Current standards that do not 
encourage interoperability, 
and instead assume 
dedicated and stand-alone 
services.
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4.4.2 BARRIERS TO THE ADOPTION OF TELEHEALTH AND TELECARE

In exploring the barriers identified to telehealth and telecare adoption, it is important to begin with the 

landscape in which they are used in aged care and health systems, and their long-standing, systemic 

reliance on paper-based communication, and fax machines. This operational context is a barrier in itself.

While the majority of practices operate paperless internally, their interaction with the 
outside world has stubbornly remained paper based. The lack of ability to electronically 
populate and transmit forms such as test requests and government forms (Centrelink, 
disabled parking as examples) mean not only workflow impacts, but also unnecessary 
physical contact (Outcome Health 2020c: 12-13).

The Environmental Scan findings informing this report of CARE-IT findings point to cluster of 8 barriers to 

the adoption of telehealth and telecare technologies by health and aged care providers:

01. ACCESS

03. LITERACY

06. INFORMATION

04. GOVERNANCE

07. INTEGRATION

05. FUNDING

08. STANDARDS

Lack of access to hardware, 
software, peripherals and 
connectivity (noting that 
services without this critical 
infrastructure pre-COVID 19 
were not able to quickly adopt 
these technologies).

Varying levels of practitioner 
and consumer technology 
readiness and digital literacy.

Lack of information about 
the return on investment 
associated with technology 
purchases and associated 
costs (eg staff training).

The absence of clinical 
governance standards 
and training to ensure that 
telehealth and telecare 
options are applied 
appropriately and safely.

Difficulties integrating telecare 
and telehealth technologies 
into daily routines and 
workflows.

Limited funding for telehealth 
and telecare.

Standards that are 
inconsistent with everyday 
usage (Fisk 2020; Outcome 
Health 2020c; Feros Care 
2014).

TELEHEALTH AND TELECARE
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TABLE 1

COMPARING BARRIERS 
TO TELEHEALTH/TELECARE ADOPTION

IDENTIFIED BARRIER ENVIRONMENTAL
SCAN

CARE-IT  PROVIDER
SURVEY

Absence of clinical governance standards and training to 
ensure safe & appropriate use of telehealth/telecare

Varying technology capability (digital literacy, readiness) 
– providers and/or consumers

Standards that promote siloed services rather than 
interoperability

Limited government funding (or related incentives 
for telehealth/telecare)

Insufficient demand – providers 
and/or consumers

Limited technology infrastructure 
– connectivity, hardware, software

Standards that are inconsistent with everyday usage

Difficulties integrating these technologies into daily 
workflows and operational processes

Limited consumer digital literacy 
and technology readiness

The CARE-IT Survey of Providers also identifies multiple barriers to the adoption of telehealth and telecare 

in delivering aged care services. These are compared in Table 1. It can be seen that the four most frequently 

identified barriers, and those which were identified by both the CARE-IT Provider Survey and Environmental 

Scan involve:

• Financial and associated resource limitations coupled with insufficient evidence about the 

Return on Investment. 

• Varying digital literacy and technology readiness on the part of service providers and 

consumers. 

• Technology infrastructure challenges, particularly relating to connectivity, but also having 

appropriate hardware and software as part of normal operational supply. 

• Limited funding and other incentives from government to encourage the use of telehealth and 

telecare as part of usual care provision.

TELEHEALTH AND TELECARE
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BARRIERS IDENTIFIED BY THE CARE-IT SURVEY OF PROVIDERS

Surveyed aged care providers delivering technology-enabled services are most likely to identify the 

following three barriers to embedding telecare in their service provision:

a) financial barriers 

b) insufficient technology expertise with aged care organisations and 

c) technology infrastructure, specifically Internet access as the key barriers.

These findings are reinforced by 

those of the Environmental Scan 

– see Table 1 above. The issue of 

finance requires further exploration 

as it is likely to involve multiple and 

interacting factors, in particular, lack 

of a strong evidence base about 

the Return on Investment possible 

from technology-enabled care and 

business operations. 

The evidence base that exists is 

largely anecdotal but it is clear that 

technology leaders in the aged care 

sector regard technology as an 

investment rather than a cost that 

does not yield benefits. Otherwise, 

they would not continue to invest in 

technology as a core part of their 

business and care models. Related to 

the financial barrier is the provision 

of financial incentives by government 

and the affordability of some 

technologies for consumers.

The four leading barriers identified by survey respondents were (in order of frequency of nomination):

• Lack of consumer technology capabilities (33.3%) 

• The need for government funding or subsidy (23.5%) 

• Prohibitive costs for consumer (17.6%) 

• Lack of consumer demand (13.7%).  

The feedback from case study interviews and telehealth-specific webinars is that consumer digital literacy 

and willingness to use technologies varies widely, and that often it is the provider rather than the consumer 

who is driving reluctance to engage with technology-enabled care.

Similarly, consumer demand levels will be shaped by their knowledge of what is available, and what care 

providers offer to them. If an organisation is not embedding technology in its care provision, and does not 

see the relevance of doing so, it is most unlikely that consumers will be offered technology solutions as 

TELEHEALTH AND TELECARE

FIGURE 11

BARRIERS TO UTILISING 
TELEHEALTH OR TELECARE SERVICES (N = 51)51)

FINANCIAL 
BUDGET

TECHNOLOGY 
EXPERTISE IN 

ORGANISATION

INTERNET 
ACCESS

DO NOT SEE A 
NEED FOR OUR 
ORGANISATION

GOVERNMENT 
FUNDING/SUBSIDY

LACK OF CONSUMER 
CAPABILITY

COST PROHIBITIVE 
TO CONSUMER

NO CONSUMER 
DEMAND

39%

35%

33%

2%

24%

33%

18%

14%

8% responded ‘None of the above’ / 

6% responded ‘I do not know’ / 10% responded ‘Other’
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4.4.3 TELECARE FOR CHRONIC DISEASE MANAGEMENT

The management of chronic health conditions is a critical 

issue for older people, health and aged care providers. The 

research literature consistently identifies a range of positive 

outcomes achieved by telemedicine in managing chronic 

health conditions such as improved functional status, general 

health and wellbeing (Khosravi & Ghapanchi 2016; Wildevuur & 

Simonse 2015; Wootton 2012). 

Telecare in the home provides a critical point of communication 

between consumers, family members, and health care 

professionals, especially for people living with chronic illness. 

Communication between health care professionals and people 

living at home has been found to improve with the use of this 

technology (Lindberg et al 2013). In combination with mobile 

health technology, telecare supports self-management of 

chronic disease, which in turn has been found to improve 

individual health outcomes (discussed below).

Telecare technology has an important role to 

play in managing chronic illness, but this is 

being pursued to a far greater extent by the 

health sector than by aged care providers, with 

significantly under-developed potential in the 

aged care sector (Barnett, Livingstone, Margelis 

et al 2019). 

Addressing the barriers to engagement with telehealth and telecare, for both providers 
and consumers, clearly requires a multi-faceted strategy involving capacity building, 
attention to infrastructure and to the different threads associated with cost and return 

on investment.

part of the choices made available to them. Unless they have significant others, who familiarise them and 

encourage them to use technologies, it is most unlikely that they will express demand for this.

There is a need for action research that addresses the lack of documented evidence 

about the return on investment (ROI) that can be achieved by specific technologies, 

coupled with the need to see examples of how different technologies can be integrated 

into business operations and care models - and the benefits realised as a result. Findings 

from this research should be shared widely across the sector in an accessible form, such 

as, an online clearinghouse managed by a trusted and credible organisation.

KEY FINDING

Telecare technology has 
an important role to play in 

managing chronic illness, 
but has significantly 

under-developed potential 
in the aged care sector.

TELEHEALTH AND TELECARE
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CASE STUDY

CASE STUDY: 02.
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CASE STUDY 03.
TECHNOLOGY-ENHANCED COORDINATED CARE: 
RDNS-SILVER CHAIN’S INTEGRUM PROGRAM

CASE STUDY

Integrum is an innovative model of health care designed for people with chronic and 

complex care needs who are living in their own home, have multiple chronic conditions 

and have had one or more unplanned hospital admissions in the previous 12 months. 

Designed to reduce hospital, emergency department and residential aged care 

admissions, it was a pilot undertaken by Silver Chain24  in Western Australia from March 

2018 to February 2019 and introduced in South Australia later in 2019 with funding from 

SA Health until June 2021.

The Integrum multidisciplinary care team includes a medical officer, geriatrician, 

registered nurses, social workers, non-dispensing pharmacists, exercise physiologists 

and care support workers with allied health clinicians available. This model works across 

the primary health, acute health and aged care sectors, providing coordinated care that 

is case-managed by a registered nurse. Services offered by Integrum include a dedicated 

phone number that is accessible 24 hours a day, and individual and group education 

opportunities, such as exercise physiology classes, that are designed to help proactively 

manage chronic conditions and encourage self-management by clients.

Technology is key to this program, adding value and distinguishing it from 
traditional coordinated care initiatives. 

Silver Chain has an established reputation as an innovator and early adopter of telehealth 

and telecare. For example, in late 2015, it became the first non-government organisation 

to be made part of the Emergency Telehealth Service network, a WA Country Health 

Service initiative. 

RDNS-Silver Chain has also been a pioneer in using telehealth technology as part of 

its virtual nursing program. This supports clients with medication-prompting via video 

conferencing with a nurse and using a range of remote health monitoring technologies. 

Eligible clients have a video conference App-enabled Samsung tablet set up in their 

home with a wireless broadband connection and provided as part of the program.

This Case Study is based on a structured interview undertaken on 10 

June 2020 with Kristina Walsh RN. It draws on her direct experience in 

delivering technology-enabled care to older people living at home and 

highlights the value added by technology, and how this distinguishes such care 

from traditional coordinated care initiatives. The Case Study also illustrates the 

importance of digital literacy on the part of service providers and consumers, 

and of organisational learning cultures that support innovation and technology 

(through leadership and practice).

CASE STUDY: 03.
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CASE STUDY: 03.

Clients receive significant support and training to benefit from the technology offerings 

of Integrum and other RDNS-Silver Chain services. An initial assessment using a modified, 

evidence-based screening tool, assesses clients not only for their care needs but also 

for their technology readiness. Those who are able to engage participate actively, using 

mobile phones and tablets as key devices, together with selected health Apps, while 

RDNS-Silver Chain are exploring the use of passive monitoring technologies for those 

who are less technology-adept.

The impending (at the time of writing) addition in July 2020 to the Integrum program of 

remote health monitoring for clients with respiratory, cardiac or mental health conditions 

is the latest offering. Use of this technology will enable clients to better understand what 

is happening with their body and how they can respond proactively to any changes 

in their health or wellbeing. The remote heath monitoring program will utilise the Silver 

Chain Portal for clients to answer daily questions and clinical observations and is 

based on a respiratory remote health monitoring program which has been provided 

successfully by Silver Chain in WA.

BARRIERS AND CHALLENGES

The main barrier to adoption is most likely to involve inadequate technology 

infrastructure, particularly poor connectivity issues. 

While concerns about privacy and confidentiality are potential barriers, RDNS-

Silver Chain have found that these are overcome if technology is introduced once a 

positive relationship is established with clients – highlighting the importance of trust in 

establishing technology-enhanced care services. RDNS-Silver Chain also ensure any 

technology utilised meets their security and privacy standards for the protection of 

clients and the organisation.

Determining ways to integrate technology into work processes and clients’ lives takes a 

significant amount of time but is critical to adoption and ongoing use in care delivery.

LESSONS LEARNED

• Challenging widespread assumptions about older people’s acceptance of 

technology, RDNS-Silver Chain staff have noticed that most clients are keen to 

embrace technology, including video-based methods of communication. Recently 

a client’s daughter, who was working at the time of the client’s appointment with 

the Integrum doctor, was able to join the appointment via videoconference from 

her desk at work. As his primary support person, she valued highly this level of 

inclusion in her father’s care. 

• The Integrum program benefits from being part of an organisation with an 

established culture of innovation and technology adoption. It has been able to be 

implemented readily within this supporting structure which includes technology-

focused workforce training and development as well as organisational leadership 

that is committed to innovation.
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4.4.4  SMARTPHONES AND TABLETS SUPPORTING TELECARE AND M-HEALTH

A component of technology-enabled health is mHealth which brings together the rapidly growing number 

of mobile devices, especially Smartphones and tablets, that can contribute positively to health.25  These 

are evolving in parallel with a rapidly growing digital ecosystem of health-focused Apps and other software 

applications.

The technologies built into Smartphones, such as inertia measurement units, sensors (accelerometer, 

gyroscope, GPS), computing ability and display features, all offer potential for tracking (as became evident 

during the COVID-19 pandemic) and even predicting health outcomes. Their rapid growth has made them 

increasingly affordable and accessible, and used in combination with purpose-designed Apps, they offer 

significant scope for engaging older people in health promotion and management of their own health, 

including chronic conditions (Lee et al 2018; Hamm et al 2016). Recent research found that almost 75% of 

surveyed consumers had up to three healthcare, wellness or fitness apps on their smart devices (Scenna et 

al 2020).

These technologies are able to keep consumers more actively engaged in their health and wellbeing 

compared with traditional care provisions, making them more likely to take ownership of their health and 

even reduce their reliance on formal health services (Pellegrini et al 2014; Tegart et al 2014; Morrison et al 

2012). Evidence continues to grow about their effectiveness. (Refer to Barnett, Livingstone, Margelis et al 

2019, Section 2.3 and Case Study 2, the CSIRO Home Monitoring Project).

FIGURE 12

SUPPORT PROVIDED FOR A MOBILE WORKFORCE

MOBILE DEVICES ARE PROVIDED TO...

ALL CARE STAFF

SOME CARE STAFF

WORKPLACE HEALTH & SAFETY STAFF

LIFESTYLE COORDINATORS

MAINTENANCE SERVICES STAFF

FOOD SERVICES STAFF

30%

27%

15%

22%

24.8%

5%

OF ORGANISATIONS  SUPPLY MOBILE 
DEVICES ALLOWING PERSONAL 
INFORMATION & CONFIGURATION

18%

32% OF ORGANISATIONS CATER 
FOR "BRING YOUR OWN DEVICE" 
(BYOD)

21% OF ORGANISATIONS RESPONDED
‘NONE OF THE ABOVE’

3% responded ‘I do not know’ / 7% responded ‘Other’

CARE-IT SURVEY FINDINGS ON THE MOBILE AGED CARE WORKFORCE

Technology can make a significant contribution to supporting a mobile workforce. As Figure 12 shows:

• Less than one-third of organisations surveyed (30.3%) provide mobile devices to all care staff, while  

a further 26.6% provide these to some care staff, and 32.1% allow staff to use their own devices. 

• Staff who are most likely to be provided with mobile devices work in these roles –  Care workers 

(26.6%), Maintenance (24.8%), Lifestyle Coordinators (22%), Public Health and Safety (14.7%). 

• 18.4% of organisations provide mobile devices that allow personal configuration and information to 

be added. This has the advantage of protecting consumer privacy and confidentiality because their 

information cannot be shared and stored (as it can with personal mobile phones).

TELEHEALTH AND TELECARE
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4.4.5   TELECARE SUPPORTING FAMILY CARERS

There is also a significant amount of research that has systematically reviewed telecare technologies 

designed to assist family carers. These technologies can provide information, education and support, 

enable telehealth consultations between care recipients and caregivers, and support remote monitoring of 

the person receiving care They have been found to reduce caregiver workload and stress (Chi & Demiris 

2015). Commonly used technologies that are focused on safety and security, including tracking and home 

safety devices, have been found to be extremely beneficial for carers of people living with dementia (Siriam 

et al 2019).

4.4.7   VOICE-ACTIVATED TECHNOLOGY

The growth of voice-activated technology is associated with the use of Smart Home connected devices, 

but it brings the value-add of overcoming low levels of digital literacy and keyboard skills. While research 

concerning virtual assistants is still in its infancy, these devices have great potential to support older people 

to live independently and to access care services (Mc Ardle, Morris & Hickey 2018).

This technology has been led by technology giants Apple, Amazon and Google (Siri, Alexa and Google 

Home voice assistants) who have partnered with respected health organisations (such as, the Mayo 

Clinic) as they push into the health field – a strategy for their longer term sustainability and one which is 

disrupting health and aged care service provision. Amazon’s recent partnership with the UK’s National 

Health Service (NHS) is using Alexa to enable consumers to access verified health information.26 A 

partnership between the UK Alzheimer’s Society, digital studio Skilled and the McCann Worldgroup 

marketing firm embeds My Carer Alexa in the support offered to people with early-stage dementia. This 

can set reminders for daily tasks, assist in recalling facts about family and friends, and monitor changes 

in speech patterns that are associated with early stage Alzheimer’s Disease - highlighting the developing 

predictive potential of Digital Assistants.27

4.4.6   TELECARE SUPPORTING PEOPLE LIVING WITH DEMENTIA

Telecare can draw on multiple ‘intelligent assistive technologies’ – that is, with their own 

computational ability to support people living with dementia, and by association, their carers. 

This category includes wearable sensors, sensors integrated into the home environment, 

personal care robots, mobile platforms and Apps. One systematic review identified 539 

Intelligent Assistive Technologies with current or potential application to dementia care, the 

largest of which involved ambient assisted living technologies (and within this, the ongoing 

development of the Internet of Things). These technologies have had their largest growth from 

2014 onwards (Lenca et al 2017).

Recent Australian research has found that telehealth delivery of dementia 
care in the home can be as effective as face-to-face visit services (Laver et 
al 2020). Video-based telehealth services were found to equip families with 
strategies to promote independence in the person living with dementia, and 
required less resourcing than home visits without reducing clinical outcomes.

A recent and growing trend has been identified in dementia-specific wearable devices, and 

the use of virtual reality (VR) and augmented reality (AR) systems (Ienca et al 2017). Further 

information can be found in the recent ACIITC literature review (Barnett, Livingstone, Margelis 

et al 2019, Section 3.6.1).

TELEHEALTH AND TELECARE
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CASE STUDY 04.
VOICE-ACTIVATED SUPPORT OF PEOPLE 
LIVING AT HOME BY FEROS CARE

CASE STUDY

A partnership between Feros Care and Google led to the integration of the Google 

Assistant voice-command platform in home care services, enabling consumers to 

find information on their MyFeros Portal and interact with services. The Portal was 

implemented as a pilot in March 2018 and since then its uptake by consumers has been 

increasing. 

A key advantage of the Portal is that, at its most basic 
level, it provides an alternative to the phone-based 
Contact Centre. Two months after its introduction, 
calls to the Contact Centre had reduced by 85 per 
cent, for those who were using the MyFeros Portal.

The Portal also supports a wide range of technology-enhanced services and timely 

communication between staff, volunteers and consumers and used in combination with 

Google Assistant, allows consumers to find information about upcoming appointments 

or carer visiting times, as well as information about their accounts and whether 

they have any messages, simply by saying ‘Hey Google, ask Feros Care’. 

Analysis of usage shows that the most common initial commands begin 

with requests for the day’s weather and latest news, followed by queries 

about which Feros care worker will be visiting that day, whether there are 

new messages and when the next service will be provided. Importantly, the 

technology has been integrated into normal daily activities, making its usage a 

normal part of living. It is also a highly accessible product.

At a cost of $40 per Google Assistant, this can deliver basic telecare without 

the expense associated with video technology, with the information 

provided able to be studied via data analytics, and in turn, supporting 

proactive care. Although it requires internet access, Google Assistant 

can operate over low bandwidth making it accessible in most parts of 

Australia (Barnett, Livingstone, Margelis et al 2019, Section 2.2.3).

This Case Study was based on interviews with the CEO of Feros Care, 

Ms Jenene Buckley and the CIO Mr Glenn Payne, during October 2019. 

These informed a larger case study that appeared in the ACIITC 2019 

Literature Review report.  It is included in this report because it highlights 

the importance of selecting user-friendly technology that consumers are 

trained and supported to use, and that can be embedded seamlessly into daily 

living activities. It also illustrates the significant potential of voice-activated 

technology in overcoming digital literacy barriers, and the sensitive integration 

of this technology into service delivery.

CASE STUDY: 04.
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Telehealth and telecare can play a 

preventive as well as reactive health 

and wellbeing role by working with 

other relevant technologies (rather 

than expecting it to be a stand-alone 

solution) and by integrating telehealth 

into usual care and support processes 

(Fisk 2020). The same principle 

applies to their integration into the 

daily living activities of older people 

living in the community. Often it is not 

the technology itself that can limit 

its adoption but a perceived lack of 

relevance to its utility and the need for 

co-designed process for its integration.

KEY FINDING

The human 
element is 
essential for the 
integration of 
digital. 

Recent research and the experience of service providers working with older people (see all 

Case Studies and especially Nos 1 and 2) challenges the assumption that older people are 

unwilling to engage in technology. In fact, these findings have identified service providers 

as being reluctant, even when consumers are seeking a technology-enabled service 

response eg video-based telecare.

KEY FINDING

4.4.8   INTEGRATION INTO DAILY LIVING

Recent Australian research challenges widely held ageist  assumptions about older people’s interest 

in engaging with technology, finding that their desire for digital inclusion is 

outpacing  service providers’ and community response. 

Bringing devices and technology into the care network is not the 
challenge, and what the technology can do is not the problem.  
It is how those devices are introduced into the world of seniors. 
In a sector where empathy, soft skills and personalisation are  
critical, the human element is essential for the integration of  
digital (Scenna et al 2020: 11).

A significant finding was the positive response by older people when introduced to video-based 

communication technology (Scenna et al 2020) - a finding that stands in contrast to the low level of 

engagement by physicians in Medicare funded video-based telehealth. South Australian research 

exploring the impact of COVID-19 on older people, found that one of the main benefits they identified 

from the pandemic was the increased access to telehealth services. Irrespective of previous telehealth 

experience, 32% indicated a willingness to 

keep using it in the future, and 67% expressed 

confidence in using its technology (GCMA 2020).

Another factor that encourages the adoption of 

telecare- supporting devices, such as, wearables, 

is the avoidance of stigmatisation associated 

with them. For example, fall detection pendants 

symbolise vulnerability while smart watches, and 

health-focused Apps are age-neutral and therefore, 

less stigmatising. The Apple Watch now includes 

fall detection and emergency alert features while 

Fitbit, Garmin and Google are expanding the 

wellness features of their smart watches. These 

technologies are likely to be embraced by older 

people and therefore, integrated into their daily 

lives (Scenna et al 2020).

67%

OF OLDER PEOPLE ARE CONFIDENT
IN USING TELEHEALTH TECHNOLOGY

TELEHEALTH AND TELECARE
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Smart home technology utilises a range of 

largely digital technologies designed to 

make every day living easier and safer. 

Offering significant potential to support telecare 

and telehealth services, they have emerged from the smart living sector rather than 

the care sector, and this immediately reduces any stigma associated with reliance on 

care services. The boundaries between care and independent living are blurring as 

more care providers embrace what they can offer, and more consumers live in homes 

that support technology. 

5. SMART HOMES:  
ENABLING SAFETY AND 
INDEPENDENCE

Smart Home systems and their linked devices 

and appliances operate as part of the Internet of 

Things (IoT)28 and are controlled by a master home 

automation controller, often called a Smart Home 

Hub, that can be operated remotely, usually by a 

Smartphone. Amazon Echo and Google Home are 

well known examples of Smart Home Hubs. 

Machine learning and artificial intelligence (AI) 

are increasing the sophistication of Smart Home 

technology, allowing home automation applications 

to personalise based on user preferences and 

patterns of behaviour. Recent advances in Voice 

Activation technology make it possible to control 

smart home technology without also needing high 

levels of digital literacy – a significant advantage 

for many very old people (as illustrated in Case 
Study 4). Voice Assistants like Alexa and Google 

Home Assist have a growing share of the Smart 

Home market, but also involve partnerships with 

care providers to tailor solutions for those needing 

support and care. 

 

In terms of care and support, and the safety of older 

people in the home, monitoring technologies play 

a critical role, enhanced by advances in artificial 

intelligence. This is discussed in Section 6.

SMART HOMES

Recent advances in 
Voice Activation technology 

make it possible to control 
smart home technology 

without also needing high 
levels of digital literacy – a 

significant advantage for 
many very old people. 
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5.1 WHAT DO OLDER PEOPLE WANT FROM SMART HOMES AND OTHER TECHNOLOGIES?

Research findings indicate that older people hold mainly positive attitudes towards the Smart Home 

concept, largely because of its capacity to support independent, assisted living, health monitoring and 

enhanced quality of life. However, while they perceive the potential to increase their safety and security at 

home, they also express concerns (as do consumers of all ages) about privacy and data security issues 

(Debaiyoti, Triyason & Funikul 2017; Morris et al 2013). Research based on systematic literature reviews 

identifies these 4 enablers of older people’s engagement with the Smart Home technology ecosystem: 

 
 

 

Smart Homes have been categorised according to their evolution. ‘First-generation’ 

systems were not embedded with artificial intelligence (AI) but were activated by the 

motions of residents. The ‘Second-generation’ incorporated basic AI-based devices 

that were designed to detect changes in the surrounding environment through 

sensors, to monitor health conditions and assist in daily tasks through stand-alone 

devices. ‘Third generation’ Smart Homes reflected developments in technology 

interoperability and multifunctionality, the introduction of voice-activated control and 

connectivity with a network of devices (Internet of Things technology). 

The emerging ‘Fourth generation’ is associated with sensor technology evolution that holds significant 

potential for remote health monitoring and management (Marikyan et al 2019). The systematic review 

of the literature by Marikyan et al (2019) was structured around a lens of user benefits of Smart Homes, 

as opposed to the predominant literature which is technology-focused. In the process it is possible to 

see the evolution of Smart Homes occurring in parallel with telecare and health monitoring technology 

development.

SMART HOMES

Smart home technology, including the concept of e-health, is a relatively new discipline 
with a lack of written legal conduct regarding the use of smart home technology. In 
order to ensure wide acceptance of this technology, governments should adjust laws 
on the practices. Given the gap in legislation, policy makers could introduce laws to 
regulate conflicts between smart home service providers and users over the obtained 
product …. Policy makers also need to address privacy law in order to guarantee users' 
data protection and security and avoid any intentional or accidental breach of privacy 
law (Marikyan et al 2019: 149).

01. CO-DESIGN 02. PARTICIPATION

Active participation in the design and 
ongoing implementation of the smart 
home in which they will live.

Participation in decisions made about when they 
are monitored and with whom to share monitoring 
data. This is especially important in regard to 
video-monitoring and its privacy concerns - 
although it is accepted that videos play a role in 
detecting emergencies.03. DEVICE SUITABILITY

Devices that are user-friendly, reliable, 
with low purchase and maintenance 
costs, are not intrusive, address needs 
of independence and safety, and more 
broadly, are perceived to be needed by 
them.

04. SUPPORT AND TRAINING

Accompanying support with training in how 
to use devices (Marikyan et al 2019; Jacelon & 
Hanson 2013; Morris et al 2013).
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Key to adoption of Smart Home technology is users’ perception of the technology’s 

compatibility, connectedness and reliability – all of which are strongly associated with 

its perceived usefulness. Technology automation, mobility and interoperability have 

been found to be facilitating factors of adoption, but consumers are sceptical about the 

reliability of Smart Home products.

Other barriers to adoption are financial (the purchase price, and costs associated with 

installation, repair and maintenance).  A further concern is the ability of Smart Homes 

to collect and store a significant amount of private data and this raises ethical concerns, 

such as privacy and security. It will be important for governments to address this through 

legislation and policy and for this to keep pace with evolving technologies.

KEY FINDING

5.2 THE AGED CARE SECTOR’S ENGAGEMENT  

WITH SMART HOME TECHNOLOGY

The CARE-IT survey findings suggest 

an overall low level of engagement by 

aged care providers with Smart Home 

technology but also a digital maturity 

divide that separates these from the 

minority of sector leaders who have linked 

this technology to their care service 

programs (see Case Studies 4 and 5). 

Although Smart Home technology has 

been developed without care support 

being a key goal, and by organisations 

outside of the care sector, its relevance 

is growing, especially as prices drop and 

products are becoming widely available 

and easily accessible (e.g. via hardware 

stores). 

There is a need for attention to be 

paid to the interface between care in the home and Smart Home 

technologies, incorporating both clinical and consumer tools, and finding 

ways for both to complement, even enhance, each other. Most of the providers 

responding to this section of the CARE-IT survey indicated that they are not installing 

or utilising Smart Home devices in their consumers’ homes, while the 31.8% who do are 

working with 1-2 devices (21.7%) or 3-5 devices (7.3%). Interestingly 17.4% are unable to provide this 

information.

The top three technologies supplied by organisations to support consumers via a Smart Home 

configuration are personal or medical alarms (46.4%), tablets or mobile phones (33.3%) and mobile or GPS 

alarm wearable devices (31.9%). However, 39.1% are not utilising any of these technologies.

SMART HOMES

FIGURE 13

DEVICE USAGE: AGED CARE PROVIDERS’  
ENGAGEMENT WITH SMART HOME TECHNOLOGY (N = 69)
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FIGURE 14

SMART HOME TECHNOLOGIES 
BEING USED TO SUPPORT CONSUMERS (N = 69)
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FIGURE 15

METHODS USED TO SHARE INFORMATION 
WITH OTHER PROVIDERS (N = 69)

13% of respondents responded ‘I do not know’  

1% responded ‘Other’

Most of the 69 providers responding to a question 

about methods used to share information gleaned 

through Smart Home technology with other 

providers are not using any of the possible methods 

of collaboration presented in the CARE-IT survey. 

However, those who do share this information are 

most likely to be doing so through email (33.3%), 

information provided in the house via manila folder or 

binder (18.8%) and mobile device application (18.8%). 

None of these methods indicates high 
levels of digital maturity and perhaps a low 
level of understanding of the value of the 
data they hold and how it can utilised. 

It is noted that most Smart Home devices are 

not designed to be integrated outside their own 

ecosystem. ACIITC feels there is real opportunity 
for local developers to integrate but currently 
there is little financial incentive for them to do so. 

39%
DO NOT USE ANY 
SMART HOME DEVICES
RESPONDING ‘NONE OF THE ABOVE’
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DEVICE APPLICATIONS

SMART HOMES

Source ACIITC (2020) CARE IT Survey Smart Home Technology 

being used to support consumers
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FIGURE 17

DEVICES USED TO MONITOR CONSUMERS’ HOME 
ENVIRONMENTS FOR SAFETY (N = 69)

68%

52%

58%

DO NOT USE DEVICES TO MONITOR CONSUMER HEALTH

DO NOT USE DEVICES TO MONITOR CONSUMERS’ HOME 
ENVIRONMENTS

A divide in digital 
maturity was evident in 
relation to providers’ use 
of available technology 
to monitor the health of 
their community care 
consumers

Again, a divide in digital maturity was evident in relation to 

providers’ use of available technology to monitor the health 

of their community care consumers. Just over half of the 

Smart Home section of the CARE-IT Survey sample (52.2%) 

are not using any of the devices depicted in Figure 16 

(left) to monitor consumer 

health while those who are 

doing so are most likely to 

be employing fall detection 

technology (21.7%), which is 

a positive finding, followed 

by passive (sensor-based) 

monitoring (13%), as well as 

medication management and 

blood pressure monitoring 

(7.3% each). An additional 

17.4% are unable to provide 

this information.

There are a number of smart devices that can monitor and 

support safety in the home and those providers who are 

utilising them most frequently nominated smoke detectors 

(15.9%), electrical devices (11.6%), lighting (10.1%), security 

cameras (8.7%), electronic door locks and environmental 

control devices (7.3% each). 

However, the majority of these 69 providers (58%) are not 

using any of these technologies. Approximately one in five 

(20.3%) are unable to provide information on this issue. 

FIGURE 16

DEVICES USED TO MONITOR 
CONSUMER HEALTH IN THE HOME (N = 69)

17% responded ‘I do not know’ / 3% responded ‘Other’

52% responded ‘None of the above’

20% responded ‘I do not know’ / 58 responded ‘None of the above’

SMART HOMES
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Aged care providers engaging with technologies that support and monitor consumer safety and wellbeing 

in their home are most likely to be using unobtrusive sensor based devices for activity monitoring (17.4%), 

measuring the number of times someone gets in and out of bed and door reed switch devices (e.g. to 

measure the number of times a refrigerator door is opened (11.6%). Technology that supports social 

connection is the most frequently used (20.3%).

The divide in digital maturity was also reflected in these responses with just under half (49.3%) not making 

use of these technologies, while a further 21.7% are not able to provide information.

FIGURE 18

TECHNOLOGY BEING USED TO MONITOR 
CONSUMER SAFETY & WELLBEING AT HOME (N = 69)
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CASE STUDY 05.
UMPS HEALTH MONITORING IN THE 
HOME SUPPORTING THE ‘NEW NORMAL’

CASE STUDY

Initially designed with and for a family member, and then provided on a one-off basis 

based on word of mouth, the Umps Smart Home product was further developed through 

co-design with aged care providers Mercy Health and Villa Maria Catholic Homes 

(VMCH). This co-design process has achieved two important outcomes that are key to its 

growing use by older people themselves and by aged care providers:

It is very simple to use, requires no batteries to be replaced and because 

it connects over the mobile network using a SIM card, removes the need 

for the user to have a home internet connection. It does not require digital 

literacy and it does not require maintenance. Installation takes no more than 

10 minutes, with the Umps Smart Home Hub being plugged in, followed by an 

accompanying set of 5 Smart Plugs that are attached to appliances used on 

a daily basis (eg kettles, toasters, microwaves, bedside lamps, refrigerators).

The product has been designed to be easily be integrated into a care 

provider’s home care offerings, and as a direct home care service, can be 

purchased with funding from these programs – Commonwealth Home 

Support Program, Home Care Package Program, Short Term Restorative 

Care Program and National Disability Insurance Scheme.

In order for the artificial intelligence component of the product to work effectively and 

to be tailored to individual need, the first seven days after installation involve Umps 

establishing individual user daily habits through its Learning Mode. This means that any 

alerts it generates are more accurate with fewer false alarms. Alerts are raised following 

any change in routine that could indicate the presence of a health issue, for example, 

appliances not being used, bedside lamps being used frequently overnight (indicating 

poor sleep or other issues) or less use of the refrigerator (indicating decrease in appetite 

or loss of mobility). 

By operating unobtrusively and without needing the system to be worn on the body, 

Umps can support the safe and independent living of people with a range of needs, 

This Case Study was based on a structured interview with Mr Adam 

Jahnke, CEO of Umps Health, on 27 May 2020. It illustrates the 

important role to be played by appropriately integrated, user-friendly 

and unobtrusive monitoring technology. In this case, both the technology and 

its application in home care services were co-designed, ensuring its ready 

adoption by older people and by service providers.

CASE STUDY: 05.

01.

02.
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CASE STUDY: 05.

including cognitive issues, people at risk of falling, people with known health issues but 

also those without diagnosed conditions who may suddenly become ill or experience 

a medical episode. Further advantages of this technology are that it is predictive 
rather than reactive only and supports self-managed care and independent living.

Daily Care Summaries inform family carers as well as aged care providers for whom 

Umps data can be an important part of client case management and reporting. At the 

time of writing, Umps Health was being into integrated into the care of some 30 providers.

CHALLENGES AND BARRIERS FACED

The co-design process has identified the need to overcome multiple barriers, in particular: 

• Low levels of digital inclusion and negative attitudes to technology, including fear 

and not seeing any relevance in a product, generate the need to modify a product 

to ensure that it is perceived as useful and is easy to use. 

• Diversity of need among older people, including in functional ability, means that 

a product must be sufficiently flexible to accommodate differences and be 

accompanied by support to use it easily and confidently. 

• Many older people are not connected to the Internet at home, yet most technology 

products require this connectivity. For this reason, Umps has designed its product 

to be connected without this requirement. 

• Operational demands see most providers being time-poor and typically resource-

poor and are more likely to focus on present need rather than potential future 

requirements. Unless a technology product can address these issues and the 

demand for return on investment, it is unlikely to be adopted. Related to this 

barrier is a widespread culture of risk aversion and the ideation phase of product 

development faces significant challenges in engaging providers. 

SUMMARISING THE LESSONS LEARNED 

• It is important that the technology product is designed and integrated in such a 

way that the investment enables the provider to recoup revenue from services 

delivered. This is one reason for ensuring that a product is modified to suit 

organisational processes. 

• Already some consumers are asking for the Umps product and it is important that 

providers are able to respond to requests for technology from them. 

• The lower level of functional need for most CHSP consumers makes the Umps 

product very attractive but this Program has less funding to support technology 

integration into care and support. However, the CHSP is flexible about funding 

usage and there has been a positive response to the provision of specific funding 

to support technology purchases by consumers.  

• The importance of partnerships between care providers and technology vendors 

is crucial to the embedding of technology in care systems. Each partner needs 

the other and a co-design process is critical if the product is to add value and be 

integrated effectively.



SURVEILLANCE 
AND MONITORING  
TECHNOLOGIES
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SURVEILLANCE AND MONITORING TECHNOLOGIES 

While the use of monitoring technologies 
is driven largely by the health sector, 
these are being used increasingly by the 
aged care sector (in both residential and 
community services). 

 

 

Sensor technologies play a prominent role 

in remote monitoring and remote delivery of 

health consultations. Increasingly sophisticated 

monitoring technologies are embedded with 

machine learning technology in order to ‘learn’ 

usual patterns of behaviours in real-time, and 

automatically detect changes associated with 

health, safety or functional ability. As such they can 

not only generate safety-related alerts, but their 

predictive capacity can also support prevention 

and early intervention by service providers. This is 

part of a wider and growing trend to incorporate 

artificial intelligence with accompanying data 

analytics into health care programs.

Alarm systems and monitors are capable of 

alerting service providers, carers or other 

supporters when something occurs that is out of 

the ordinary. These usually employ non-intrusive 

ambient technologies that rely on infrared or 

movement sensors embedded in the environment. 

Sensors can also be designed to be wearable, 

making them portable and not limited to the home 

and its surrounds. Advances in nanotechnology 

will see implantable or injectable sensors that 

support personalised treatment become available 

in the future. 

Wearable technology has advanced significantly 

and is now associated with lifestyle enhancement 

rather than care service provision. The growing 

popularity of lifestyle wearables like Apple Watch 

and Fitbit, which are being used widely by the 

general population for health promotion, are 

increasingly accessible and affordable. They also 

avoid the stigmatisation associated with many 

As the previous section illustrated, a range of 

monitoring technologies enable care providers 

to determine health-related status virtually, 

and outside of clinical settings – in people’s homes or 

whatever location they happen to be visiting.  
 

Not only does this create greater flexibility of care but it also enables data to be 

captured in ‘real time’. Remote health monitoring and sensor technologies have been 

found to improve older people’s safety, enhance their independence, and reduce their 

risk of accidents – especially falls (Khosravi & Ghapanchi 2016; Lancioni et al 2013; 

Cowan et al 2012). 

6. SURVEILLANCE AND  
MONITORING TECHNOLOGIES 
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SURVEILLANCE AND MONITORING TECHNOLOGIES 

assistive technologies, for example, alert pendants 

and for this reason, will be more acceptable to 

consumers. Wearable sensors can also enhance 

service provision, and this is particularly evident 

in relation to their ability to not only provide fall 

alerts but their increasing ability to predict falls 

(due to embedded artificial intelligence). This 

was illustrated in Case Study 5: Umps Health 

Monitoring in the Home – Supporting the ‘New 

Normal’. 

It is important to recognise that a continuum of 
monitoring technologies exists, ranging from 
least to most intrusive as well as from least to 
most effective in enabling quality of care and 
promoting safety. 

Sensors sit at the least intrusive end of this 
continuum while video surveillance is far more 
intrusive and, therefore, the least likely to be 
regarded as acceptable by older people (often 
in contrast to family carers’ wishes for their 
safety) (Hawley-Hague et al 2014).

Awareness of video surveillance technology 
has increased significantly in recent years as 
a growing number of homeowners use it to 
protect their properties, More broadly, this 
reflects the need to continue sector-wide 
conversation about all forms of surveillance and 
their appropriate role in care provision (initiated 
by ACSA and the Older People’s Advocacy 
Network (OPAN), both of whom have developed 
Draft Position Statements on this issue). 

ETHICAL ISSUES

As discussed in the recent ACIITC literature review (Barnett, Livingstone, Margelis et al 2019, 

Section 2.4.1) a number of studies based on feedback from end users identify concerns about loss 

of privacy from monitoring technologies, with video-based monitoring repeatedly perceived as 

invasive and undesirable. 

Unfortunately, these concerns tend to be identified once a product has become available, again 

because much of the research is focused on technology feasibility studies and far less on its 

impact on older people, and because of insufficient co-design  of technology with end users.

Where such studies have been undertaken, the ethical challenges receiving most focused 

attention involve concerns about safety, security and privacy. This has become particularly evident 

as video surveillance becomes part of everyday life.

Although monitoring and surveillance 

technologies can enable older people 

to continue living in their own homes, 

this is likely to involve a trade-

off for them between privacy and 

independence (and between the older 

person’s desire for both versus the 

peace of mind of their supporters). 

There is a tension between these 

trade-offs which is evident in relation 

to the more intrusive monitoring 

technologies, in particular, video-

based monitoring within the home 

setting.

KEY FINDING

LEAST
INTRUSIVE 

MOST
INTRUSIVE 

MOST LIKELY 
ACCEPTED

LEAST LIKELY 
ACCEPTED

SENSORS VIDEO
SURVEILLANCE
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6.1 USE OF VIDEO SURVEILLANCE TECHNOLOLOGY

The CARE-IT Survey explored the use of video surveillance by aged care organisations. It found that:

• The majority (64.4%) of the 59 organisations surveyed have external security surveillance video on 

their residential aged care premises while 17% do not.  

• A slightly higher proportion of these organisations (66.1%) report that their organisation uses video 

surveillance in common areas while nearly 17% report that they do not follow this practice. 

• Video surveillance is being used within residential aged care premises, particularly in areas where 

groups of people congregate - reception (57.6%), lifestyle or activity areas (47.5%) and dining areas 

(42.4%). Less frequently, video surveillance is used in nurses’ stations (32.2%), dementia-specific 

areas (28.8%), medical supply rooms (32.2%), other supply rooms (25.4%) and staff rooms (18.6%). 

Some commented that provision varies from one residential site to another.

6.2 OTHER MONITORING TECHNOLOGIES BEING USED BY AGED CARE PROVIDERS 

As the figure below indicates, aged care providers surveyed are using a wide range of technologies for 

surveillance and monitoring purposes, most of which are designed to protect safety and support care. Only 

31.3% are not using any of these technologies.

SURVEILLANCE AND MONITORING TECHNOLOGIES 

FIGURE 19
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USE OF VIDEO SURVEILLANCE 
WITHIN RESIDENTIAL AGED CARE FACILITIES (N = 59)

Given that residential care providers are using video surveillance both externally and internally 
on their premises, they have the capacity to extend this to individual consumer rooms. Responses 
indicate that approximately one-third are choosing to do so (33.9%), with the majority probably 

not doing so because of ethical considerations affecting the privacy of residents and staff.

Source ACIITC (2020) CARE IT Survey Video Surveillance Usage
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SURVEILLANCE AND MONITORING TECHNOLOGIES 

The most frequently used monitoring technologies are Nurse Call (38.4%), pressure sensors (22.2%), motion 

sensors (19.2%), tracking for wandering within the facility (18.2%) and for wandering in the community (17.2%) 

and for employee location in the community setting (15.2%). Providers also use web traffic for sensitive data and 

recorded phone calls with consumers (17.2% each).

FIGURE 20

TYPES OF MONITORING & SURVEILLANCE TECHNOLOGIES 
USED BY AGED CARE PROVIDERS (N = 99) 
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SURVEILLANCE AND MONITORING TECHNOLOGIES 

PASSIVE MONITORING 

There was a clear divide between aged care providers using 

passive monitoring (eg sensor-based technologies) with 

50.9% not using this and 47.5% making use of this technology. 

This did not include Nurse Call which is a long-standing 

technology that has evolved over time to become increasingly 

sophisticated.

ARE USING
PASSIVE
MONITORING

DO NOT USE
PASSIVE
MONITORING

DATA ANALYTICS USING NURSE CALL USAGE PATTERNS 

The 59 providers responding to the question on using data  analytics to better understand Nurse Call usage 

patterns reveal a further digital maturity divide in their use of this technology. The majority (54.2%) are not 

using Nurse Call data analytics to better understand patterns of demand and usage. This may be because 

they are using older Nurse Call systems, or because they lack the capacity to undertake those analytics. 

However, 44.1% indicate that they are using data analytics from this technology.

INTEGRATION OF SURVEILLANCE  AND MONITORING DATA INTO CONSUMER RECORDS

As expected, a minority of organisations surveyed (10.1%) link or integrate data from surveillance and 

monitoring devices to their consumer records while most (86.7%) indicate that this is not the case for them.

 
 

USE OF GPS TRACKING, GEOFENCING OR  
GEO-BOUNDARIES TECHNOLOGY

Of the 99 organisations responding to this question, 44.4% are not utilising the GPS tracking, geofencing or 

geo-boundaries technologies listed in Figure 21. Those organisations that do are most likely to use them for 

staff tracking (16.2%), vehicle tracking (7.1%), dementia-specific consumer tracking (6.1%), asset tracking (6.1%) 

or consumer tracking in the community (5.1%).

FIGURE 21

USE OF GPS TRACKING, GEO-FENCING 
OR GEO-BOUNDARIES TECHNOLOGIES (N = 99)
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ACIITC (2020) CARE IT Survey GPS Technology Usage 
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7. TECHNOLOGY-ENABLED 
BUSINESS SYSTEMS

7.1  FREQUENCY OF USE OF TECHNOLOGY  

SOLUTIONS IN BUSINESS OPERATIONS

The majority of Provider Survey respondents (70.3%) report that 

they are utilising their not-for-profit status in the procurement of 

technology services and technology licensing, indicating a high level 

of awareness of their ability to do so.  

 

In seeking details about the technology solutions being 

used in their business operations, several questions 

were designed to also to capture degrees of adoption 

of these forms of technology-by asking respondents 

to rate (using a 7-point Likert scale) the extent to 

which they had implemented these solutions in their 

organisations. The categories are summarised in the 

diagram below.

TECHNOLOGY-ENABLED BUSINESS SYSTEMS

NOT 
IMPLEMENTED

INVESTIGATING
IMPLEMENTATION

RECENTLY 
IMPLEMENTED

IMPLEMENTED BUT 
NOT WIDELY USED

WIDELY
 USED

WIDELY USED & 
INTEGRATED WITH 
OTHER SYSTEMS

70%
USE NFP 

STATUS IN 
PROCURMENT

Refer to the ACIITC Technology Roadmap for 

Aged Care Destination 1: Technology-enabled 

operational, business and communication 

systems which provides a Vision, pathways 

to the destination, an analysis of the current 

situation and recommended changes.
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TRENDS IN FINDINGS

The two technology-enabled systems that have been most widely adopted (based on having been rated as 

either ‘widely used’ or ‘widely used and integrated with other systems’ are related to financial management 

only. They are:

The non-finance technology-enabled business systems investigated reveal a clear divide between a) 
organisations who exhibit higher levels of digital maturity, using these systems either widely, or widely with 

integration into other systems, and b) those not using them at all. The latter group are losing significant 

opportunities for cost-saving and efficiencies, as well as for offering better services. 

The figure below summarises trends in the adoption of technology-enabled business systems, based on 

13 possible opportunities and reflecting self-rated adoption based on the extremities of the scale. This 

combines responses applying the two highest ratings (‘Widely Used and Integrated with other Systems’ 

added with ‘Widely used’) and compares them with responses applied to the two lowest ratings (‘Not Used’ 

plus ‘Investigating implementation’).

The divide in digital maturity is evident in relation to all business systems except the two 
involving financial management. The technology-enabled business systems that are most 
versus least likely to be in use is also evident. 

FIGURE 22
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FIGURE 23

USAGE OF
TECHNOLOGY-ENABLED BUSINESS SYSTEMS 

Most widely used (other than financial management) are e-learning software, CRM system, clinical 

governance system, planning and budget software, risk management software and asset management 

system.  

The charts which follow (Figure 23) provide details about the specific ratings applied to each type of 

technology-enabled business system.
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WIDELY USED & INTEGRATED

NOT USED

INVESTIGATING

JUST INTRODUCED

EXISTS BUT NOT WIDELY USED

SCALING UP APPLICATION

WIDELY USED

WIDELY USED & INTEGRATED

TECHNOLOGY-ENABLED BUSINESS SYSTEMS
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          31%

      8%

  4%

    5%

    5%

                  22%

             15%

PLANNING & BUDGETING 
SOFTWARE SYSTEMS

          30%

       8%

    3%

     5%

          10%

                  19%

                 18%

CLINICAL GOVERNANCE 
SYSTEMS

NOT USED

INVESTIGATING

JUST INTRODUCED

EXISTS BUT NOT WIDELY USED

SCALING UP APPLICATION

WIDELY USED

WIDELY USED & INTEGRATED

                 18%     

       8%

   3%

          10%

             13%

                     22%

                      23%

CLIENT RELATIONSHIP 
MANAGER SYSTEMS (CRM)

 19%

       8%

       6%

     5%

       7%

                              33%

                 17%

E-LEARNING SOFTWARE 
SYSTEMS

NOT USED

INVESTIGATING

JUST INTRODUCED

EXISTS BUT NOT WIDELY USED

SCALING UP APPLICATION

WIDELY USED

WIDELY USED & INTEGRATED

TECHNOLOGY-ENABLED BUSINESS SYSTEMS

      24%

           11%

        8%

       7%

         10%

                     23%

           12%

RISK MANAGEMENT 
SYSTEMS

NOT USED

INVESTIGATING

JUST INTRODUCED

EXISTS BUT NOT WIDELY USED

SCALING UP APPLICATION

WIDELY USED

WIDELY USED & INTEGRATED

        27%

        9%

   3%

        9%

        9%

               16%

                17%

ASSET MANAGEMENT 
SYSTEMS
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7.2   DATA MANAGEMENT AND ANALYSIS 

7.2.1  DIGITAL DATA COLLECTION SUPPORTING THE CARE PROCESS

There are multiple benefits possible from the use of digital data collection and analysis, from planning to 

the delivery of care, and its monitoring. Digital record keeping at the point of care, in real time, is not only 

resource-efficient (especially if recording leads to automatic uploading of information to consumer records) 

but avoids data duplication and supports richer data collection. In contrast, traditional methods see records 

being written up at the end of a shift, usually when staff are tired or rushed, and rely on memory for the 

detail. This adds to administrative burden and is prone to error or omission.

As indicated in the Figure 24, and to varying extents (combining the scores from ‘Somewhat agree’, ‘Mostly 

agree’ and ‘Strongly agree’):

• Electronic clinical systems that monitor consumers’ 

clinical needs are used by 59% of organisations. 

• Electronic care plans are utilised by 67% of surveyed 

organisations. 

• The divide in digital maturity re-emerged in relation to 

electronic medication management systems which 

are used by 39.4% (to a significant extent by 26%) but 

not used by 22.2% while 22.2% are unable to provide 

this information. 

• Staff in 59.6% of surveyed organisations can access 

digital records at the point of care and in real time. 

• Consumer information is collected and recorded once, 

avoiding data duplication in 46.5% of organisations 

• Information captured during home care service 

provision is uploaded automatically to consumer 

records in 55.6% of organisations

Figure 24 provides more detail about the extent of use of these  

digital technologies, based on seven point Likert scale ratings.

 

59% 
USE ELECTRONIC 

CLINICAL SYSTEMS

67% 
USE ELECTRONIC 

CARE PLANS

    2%

 0%

     3%

      5%

         9%

                                    38%

                                     39%

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING 
SYSTEMS

     3%

 0%

     3%

       6%

         7%

                                   37%

                                        42%

PAYROLL 
SYSTEMS

NOT USED

INVESTIGATING

JUST INTRODUCED

EXISTS BUT NOT WIDELY USED

SCALING UP APPLICATION

WIDELY USED

WIDELY USED & INTEGRATED

TECHNOLOGY-ENABLED BUSINESS SYSTEMS

ACIITC (2020) CARE-IT Survey

 Electronic Clinical Systems
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Information about specific forms of care is provided using digital methods for specific types of care. This is 

most likely for dementia-specific care (45.5% of providers) and behaviour management (45.5% of providers) 

and less so for mental health information (36.4% of providers). Details are provided in Figure 24. The 

material provided in this section demonstrates both the heterogeneity of the sector and supports the need 

for improvements in uptake of technology and education on implementation.  

FIGURE 24

USAGE OF  DIGITAL DATA COLLECTION 
SYSTEMS SUPPORTING THE CARE PROCESS (N= 99)

STATEMENT:
Our organisation has 
an electronic system 
to monitor clinical 
needs of consumers.

13% responded ‘Not Applicable’ /  6% responded ‘I do not know’

30%
20%

7% 6% 7%3% 5%

STATEMENT:
Our organisation 
has electronic care/
service plans.

11% responded ‘Not Applicable’ /  3% responded ‘I do not know’

34%
23%

8% 7%4% 3% 3%

STATEMENT:
Our organisation 
utilities electronic 
medication 
management 
systems.

24% responded ‘Not Applicable’ | 5% responded ‘I do not know’

25%

8% 6%
13%7% 4% 5%

STATEMENT:
Staff can access 
digital records at the 
point of care and in 
real time (or relevant 
components of 
them). 10% responded ‘Not applicable’ /  3% responded ‘I do not know’

26% 21%
12%

3%
12%4% 5%

TECHNOLOGY-ENABLED BUSINESS SYSTEMS
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STATEMENT:
Information is 
collected and 
recorded once for a 
consumer - there is 
no data duplication.

6% responded ‘Not Applicable’ / 3% responded ‘I do not know’

13% 19% 14% 12% 16%
3%

10%

STATEMENT:
Information captured 
during a service 
provision within the 
home is automatically 
uploaded to consumer 
and service user 
records.

14% responded ‘Not Applicable’ / 3% responded ‘I do not know’

18% 22%
15%

4%
16%

1% 6%

STATEMENT:
Mental health 
information is 
presented to relevant 
staff members by the 
electronic medical 
record or other digital 
methods.

18% responded ‘Not Applicable’/ 11% responded ‘I do not know’

9%
19%

8% 5%
17%

5% 5%

STATEMENT:
Dementia specific 
information is 
presented to relevant 
staff members by 
electronic medical 
record or other digital 
methods.

18% responded ‘Not Applicable’ / 11% responded ‘I do not know’

15% 16% 14% 8% 14%
3% 5%

STATEMENT:
Behaviour 
management 
information is 
presented to relevant 
staff members by 
electronic medical 
record or other digital 
methods.

13% responded ‘Not Applicable’ / 13% responded ‘I do not know’

15% 19%
11% 6% 13%

5% 5%

TECHNOLOGY-ENABLED BUSINESS SYSTEMS
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CASE STUDY

CASE STUDY: 02.

CASE STUDY 06.
ORGANISATION WIDE TECHNOLOGY 
AND INNOVATION STRATEGY JUNIPER WA 

CASE STUDY

Juniper, a Western Australian provider of residential aged care, home and community 

care and retirement living services, has adopted a new approach to embedding 

technology and innovation in its service offerings and 

associated operational processes across its multiple sites. 

These span metropolitan, regional, remote and some very 

remote locations Juniper’s goal has been to overcome 

distance and location-based inequities by the strategic 

introduction of new technologies tailored to the needs of 

each site. Those needs included differences in technology 

infrastructure, such as internet access, and Juniper’s 

experience offers lessons for other organisations facing 

similar challenges. Investment in infrastructure means 

that sites are now supported with ready access to WiFi, 

regardless of their location.

In July 2019, Juniper began its implementation of an organisation-wide rollout of 

Amazon Web Services (AWS). The purpose was to enhance the care and services 

provided by Juniper’s 1,950 employees to clients and residents, and to connect them to 

family members and the wider health and care 

ecosystem of general practitioners and allied 

health professionals. 

This mobile technology enhancement project 

is called Care-on-the-Go (GOTG) and resulted 

in substantial business digital transformation 

for Juniper across its 26 residential care sites, 

improved outcomes for individuals as well as 

achieving measurable business efficiencies. 

While it contributed to significant change for the 

organisation, it was also part of a wider strategy 

of transformational change applied by Juniper, 

This case study is based on a structured interview undertaken in June 

2020 with Mr Dan Beeston, IT Manager for Juniper. It highlights that 

provider commitment to access and equity will result in barriers to 

access being addressed, in this case, remote location and limited access to 

WiFi. At a broader level, this illustrates what is possible with a commitment to 

innovation and digital transformation.

CASE STUDY: 06.

This mobile technology 
enhancement project 
resulted in substantial 
business digital 
transformation for 
Juniper & mproved 
outcomes for 
individuals.

1,950 
EMPLOYEES

26 
RESIDENTIAL
CARE SITES
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CASE STUDY: 06.

and benefitted from being an integrated part of that initiative (as opposed to an isolated 

‘IT’ strategic plan).

The rollout provided a single communications platform in one application to effectively 

meet all requirements associated with mobile service provision, including the delivery of 

quality care and services anywhere within a Juniper residential care facility and meeting 

the needs of a diverse range of stakeholders. Having been piloted and embedded 

at several sites pre- COVID-19, the program of organisational change also allowed 

Juniper to pivot more effectively in addressing the pandemic’s multiple challenges, 

without sacrificing sustainable and long-term business improvement outcomes.

Juniper carefully considered the need to address varying levels of workforce digital 

literacy and technology readiness and implemented a strategy that involved appointing 

two Technology Advocates to provide training and support at site level. Technology 

Advocates visit all sites every five weeks, and this strategy has also meant that processes 

for embedding the new technology associated with Care on the Go is co-designed 

with workforces at the site level, ensuring acceptance, ease of application and building 

technology capabilities at the same time. 

Workforce redesign to support the wider program of transformational change has seen 

the appointment of analysts in business intelligence, business analysis, systems analysis 

and a Cloud engineer (as well as the Technology Advocates). This Digital Team will not 

only support the introduction of specific technologies, including Apps, but will enhance 

Juniper’s capacity for advanced data analytics, which in turn will provide better quality of 

care and more effective resource usage.

These new workforce roles have assisted in allowing Juniper to appropriately scale 

the introduction of new technologies and significantly improve the organisation’s digital 

appetite. Juniper has also concentrated efforts to improve its technology procurement 

and ensure a better return on investment (ROI) by leveraging a managed service provider 

(MSP). This has enabled the IT Manager and the Digital Team to re-focus on service 

innovation in order to achieve better quality outcomes for staff, clients, residents and 

families. 

In providing services across Western Australia and in some remote and very remote 

locations, Juniper is actively reforming services underpinned with technology and 

placing an innovative lens over all the critical considerations within the organisation. 

Included in this approach is working with vendors directly, and championing new 

For many workers, the shift to a mobile working mode has been 
significant. For example, Juniper has removed all fixed computers 
and replaced them with banks of iPads, encouraging staff to take 
them everywhere they go, and supporting them with a clinical data 
set that can be accessed  from anywhere in a facility. In turn, point of 
care can be wherever a consumer is, and data can be collected in real-
time. Training material is also being made accessible in the same way. 
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CASE STUDY: 06.

enhancements and developments which are of direct benefit to Juniper and also to the 

wider industry. 

Among the factors shaping the choice of technology, and therefore, feeding into the 

measurement of ROI are the following: 

• A consistent and rigorous investigation into product capabilities and associated 

feasibility assessment prior to purchase• 24/7 availability of vendors for support• Suitability for mobile usage• Identity management integration• Single Sign-On (SSO) enabled• Software API for cross-platform integration and reporting by third party software• Provisions for cybersecurity testing. 

 

SUMMARISING THE LESSONS LEARNED

• The adoption by workforces of new 

technologies and associated products is more 

likely to succeed if they are provided with the 

support and training required in an ongoing 

(rather than once-off session) process, and 

if workflows and operational processes for 

embedding the new technologies are co-

designed with them. 

• It is important that technology is tailored to the 

needs of individual organisations, even if they 

are being provided as part of a holistic change 

strategy. This includes addressing inequities 

arising from the location. 

• The implementation of technology-specific 

change is more likely to be effective and 

sustainable if it is part of a wider organisational 

program of change (rather than a stand-alone 

strategy). 

• Information that will assist in calculating ROI from technology requires the 

collection of evidence prior to purchasing and thereafter using formative 

evaluation.       
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7.2.2   TECHNOLOGY-ENABLED DECISION SUPPORT

Technology can provide significant support for the decision-making associated with care provision, 

including by automatic prompts and alerts and enabling decisions to be made in real time. 

• Real time notifications of consumer preferences have 

been adopted widely by 29.8% of organisations, with a 

further 16.4% using them to a limited degree. 37.5% are 

not using them at all. 

• Systems that provide real time clinical alerts have 

been adopted widely by 41.4% of organisations, with a 

further 15.4% using them to a limited degree. 27.9% are 

not using them at all. 

• Systems that provide real time alerts to staff 

regarding information about their consumers have 

been adopted widely by 32.7% of organisations, with 

a further 18.3% using them to a limited degree. 34.6% 

are not using them at all. 

• Digital systems that provide automatic prompts for the next action required in multi-step care 

protocols are not a feature of current service provision with only 21.2% using them widely and a 

further 16.6% using them to a limited extent. 45.2% are not using them at all – making this the least 

likely form of technology-enabled decision support to be used by aged care providers. 

• Staff receive prompts to complete or remind consumers about overdue care actions and/or missing 

information in 35.6% of organisations, with a further 22.1% using them to a limited extent. 29.8% are 

not using them at all. 

• Surveyed organisations are less likely to monitor the overruling of decision support prompts and 

record the reasons for this, with only 24% using this strategy widely and a further 9.6% doing so to a 

limited extent. 36.5% are not using them at all. 

• Organisations vary in their use of remote work and telehealth/telecare technologies that support 

staff in making real time decisions. This is being used widely by 29.8% of providers, and to a lesser 

extent by a further 25% but not at all by 36.5%. 

The organisations participating in the CARE-IT Aged Care Provider Survey 
vary in their use of such technologies but there are an encouraging number 
(albeit minority) of organisations who are early adopters and others who 
are exploring or in the early stages of incorporating decision support 
technologies into core operations. For each type of decision supporting 
technology, approximately one in three aged care providers are non-users.

TECHNOLOGY-ENABLED BUSINESS SYSTEMS
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FIGURE 25

MOST AND LEAST FREQUENTLY USED 
TECHNOLOGY-ENABLED BUSINESS SYSTEMS (N = 109)

Systems are in place to 
provide real time clinical 
alerts.

Systems are in place to provide 
real time alert notifications to 
staff regarding information 
about their consumers.

Staff receive real time 
notifications of consumer 
preferences.

WIDELY USED AND 
INTEGRATED

WIDELY USED

SCALING UP

EXISTS BUT NOT 
WIDELY USED

JUST INTRODUCED

INVESTIGATING 
IMPLEMENTATION

NO

I DO NOT KNOW

     8%

         22%

  6%

     10%

1%

    11%

                37% 

  6%

    10%

             32%

    8%

 4%

 4%

    9%

            28% 

    7%

STATEMENT:

    9%

          24%

    11%

   7%

1%

    8%

               35%

   7%

Staff are prompted to 
complete or remind 
consumers about overdue 
care actions and/or missing 
information.

Our organisation monitors the 
overruling of decision support 
prompts and the reasons 
recorded.

Digital systems provide 
automatic prompts for the 
next action required via 
multi-step care protocols.

WIDELY USED AND 
INTEGRATED

WIDELY USED

SCALING UP

EXISTS BUT NOT 
WIDELY USED

JUST INTRODUCED

INVESTIGATING 
IMPLEMENTATION

NO

I DO NOT KNOW

STATEMENT:

   7%

       17%

   5%

 4%

1%

 2%

               36% 

            28%

   9%

          27%

    13%

   9%

1% 

 4%

             30%

   9%

    8%

      14%

    8%

    8%

1%

  6%

                  45%

     12%

TECHNOLOGY-ENABLED BUSINESS SYSTEMS
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WHICH DEPARTMENTS HAVE  
THEIR OWN CONSUMER RECORDS?

6% responded ‘None of the above’ /  5% responded ‘I do not know’

22%

ADMINISTRATION
TEAM

44%

FINANCIAL
TEAM

27%

ROSTERING
TEAM

36%

CLINICAL
TEAM

9%

MAINTENANCE
TEAM

9%

ALLIED HEALTH 
TEAM

10%

IT & ORGANISATION 
SUPPORT TEAMS

20%

A HYBRID 
CONSUMER 

RECORD 
i.e separate departments can feed 
into an overall consumer data set

FIGURE 27

INTERNAL INTEGRATION OF 
CONSUMER RECORD INFORMATION (N = 109)

FIGURE 26

USE OF REMOTE WORK AND TELE-TECHNOLOGIES 
TO SUPPORT REAL TIME DECISIONS BY STAFF (N = 109)

12%
18%

13%
8% 5% 2%

37%

6%

WIDELY USE 
TELE-TECHNOLOGY

STATEMENT:
Our organisation has remote work and 

telehealth/telecare facilities available to 
support staff in making real time decisions.

7.2.3   DIGITAL MATURITY REFLECTED IN THE CONSUMER RECORD

INTERNAL INTEGRATION

Ideally, aged care organisations should be utilising technology that supports the integration of different 

types of records into a single, holistic consumer record. At the time of surveying, approximately one-third 

of surveyed organisations (33%) have reached this level of digital maturity. This is an encouraging early 

benchmark and one that the sector can aspire to grow over the next few years. This may be indicated in the 

use of a hybrid consumer record by a further 20.2%, that is, one where separately held consumer records 

can be fed into an overall consumer data set.

At this stage, the norm is for 

separate consumer records to be 

held by financial, clinical, rostering 

and administration teams. 

Interestingly, financial teams’ 

usage (44%) is reported to be 

higher than that of clinical teams 

(35.8%), followed by rostering 

teams (26.6%) and administration 

teams (22%).

1 IN 3 

HAVE ONE  
INTEGRATED 
HOLISTIC  
CONSUMER 
RECORD

TECHNOLOGY-ENABLED BUSINESS SYSTEMS
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EXTERNAL INTEGRATION 

There is little likelihood of consumer records being able to integrate with external datasets, with 
59.6% of surveyed organisations indicating that there is no such integration and highlighting a 
siloed management of consumer data that sits within aged care sector boundaries.

The more digitally mature organisations integrate their client data with My Health Record, but they 

represent only 4.6% of respondents, which represents a missed opportunity for most to reduce duplication 

and increase quality control. Reinforcing the rigid interface between aged care and health care provision, 

only 9.2% integrate their consumer records with those of health providers. The most frequent source 

of external integration involves vendor consumer software systems (14.7%), followed by another service 

provider’s consumer dataset (11%).

THE 
MAJORITY
DO NOT 
INTEGRATE 
AT ALL 
RESPONDING 
‘NONE OF THE ABOVE’

MY HEALTH RECORD

I DO NOT KNOW

VENDOR CONSUMER 
SOFTWARE SYSTEMS

OTHER EXTERNAL ORGANISATION 
CONSUMER RECORDS OR SYSTEM 
EG. AGED CARE SERVICE PROVIDER

OTHER HEALTH PROVIDER  
CONSUMER RECORDS OR SYSTEM 
EG. EXTERNAL GP, PODIATRIST, ALLIED HEALTH, HOSPITAL

FIGURE 28

INTEGRATION OF CONSUMER RECORDS  
WITH EXTERNAL ORGANISATIONS (N = 109)

CONSUMER RECORD:  
POWERS OF ACCESS

A reformed system built on consumer control and 

choice can be expected to reflect this in enabling 

consumers’ access to their own records. However, this is 

not the case. 

The most likely groups to have access to consumer 

records in surveyed organisations are administration 

(83.5%), finance (78%) and clinical (74.3%). These are 

followed by allied health (53.2%), rostering (46.8%), 

general practitioners (41.3%), maintenance (22%) and 

pharmacy (18.4%).

Those who are least likely to be able to access consumer 

records are consumers themselves and their families or 

Power of Attorney representatives (15.6% each).

83%  ADMIN

78%   FINANCE

74%   CLINICAL

16%   CONSUMERS

TECHNOLOGY-ENABLED BUSINESS SYSTEMS

ACIITC (2020) CARE IT Survey Access to Consumer Data 
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KEY FINDING

Aged care reforms have emphasised a shift to consumers as the centre of care, with 

enhanced levels of choice and control in their engagement with the formal aged care 

system. This focus is not reflected in their power to access information about their own 

data, in fact, of the ten possible sources with the power to access information from the 

consumer record, they are the second least likely to be able to do so, while their families 

or power of attorney representatives are the least likely. The same order of priority 

applies to having the power to add, write or modify information contained in consumer 

records.

FIGURE 29

RIGHT OF ACCESS AND RIGHT TO MODIFY 
CONSUMER RECORDS (N = 109)

83%

ADMIN 
TEAM

FINANCIAL 
TEAM

CLINICAL
TEAM

ALLIED 
HEALTH

ROSTERING
TEAM

MAINTENANCE
TEAM

GP  
DOCTOR

PHARMACY CONSUMER

CONSUMER
FAMILY OR 

POA

RIGHT OF ACCESS 
TO CONSUMER RECORD

RIGHT TO WRITE, ADD 
OR MODIFY CONSUMER 
RECORDS 

70%

51%

71%

46%
37%

13%

35%

11%
5% 4%

78%
74%

53%
47%

22%

41%

18%
16% 16%

2% responded ‘None of the above’ /  4% responded ‘I do not know’

4% responded ‘None of the above’ /  7% responded ‘I do not know’

CONSUMER RECORD: 
POWER TO WRITE, ADD OR MODIFY 

The mismatch between consumer 

choice and control tenets and their 

access to their own records continues 

in relation to their power to amend their 

own records. The writing, adding or 

modifying of consumer records shows 

clinical teams having a higher level of influence (70.6%) than finance (51.4%) or administration (69.7%) teams 

– which is fortunate. This is followed by allied health (45.9%), rostering (37.6%), general practitioners (34.9%), 

maintenance (12.8%) and pharmacy (11%).

However, this right of input is provided to consumers by only 5.5% of surveyed organisations 
and to their families or Power of Attorney representatives by 3.7% of respondents.  This 
demonstrates the siloed nature of current service delivery and represents an area that 
provides opportunity for improvement.

TECHNOLOGY-ENABLED BUSINESS SYSTEMS
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It is important that consumer records contain a complete history and audit of modifications and interactions, 

and only 5.5% of surveyed organisations indicate that they are not following this practice. However, there is 

variation in the types of consumer record modifications being documented:

 

 

It could be assumed from this that there is a lack of knowledge of systems  

capabilities and ACIITC has addressed this in our recommendations regarding 

improved education and awareness.

7.3    PROJECT GOVERNANCE IN RELATION TO 

TECHNOLOGY AND ASSOCIATED INNOVATION 

The CARE-IT Survey asked aged care providers to assess their organisations’ project governance in 

respect to technology and innovation. 

• 45.5% of organisations indicate that they undertake research and development in relation to 

technology and associated technology, while 27.8% indicate that they do not. 

• Digital initiatives are rated by 58.6% of organisations as adhering to standard project 

management methodologies in the allocation of roles and responsibilities while 18.2% 

do not agree that this occurs in their organisation. 

• 56.6% of these organisations consider that their digital projects are 

underpinned by valid, well-argued business cases while 14.1% take the 

opposite view. 

• 52.5% of providers surveyed indicate that their digital 

projects are consistently evaluated to identify their 

outcomes, while 23.2% do not believe that this is the 

case for their organisations. 

• Industry recognised, best practice guidelines are 

applied to digital services offered by 57.6% of 

organisations surveyed, while 14.1% do not identify 

that this occurs with their organisations. 

• 46.5% of organisations describe their digital and ICT projects as having clinical governance 

embedded across their life cycles, and 19.2% do not indicate that this is occurring. 

...there is a lack 
of knowledge of 

systems capabilities 
and ACIITC has 

addressed this in our 
recommendations 

regarding improved 
education and 

awareness.

57% record additions

55% record modifications 

40% record deletions 

43% undertake auditing

58.6%
 ADHERE TO 
STANDARD 

PROJECT 
MANAGEMENT 

METHODOLOGIES

TECHNOLOGY-ENABLED BUSINESS SYSTEMS
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FIGURE 30

STATEMENTS ON PROJECT GOVERNANCE METHODS FOR  
TECHNOLOGY AND ASSOCIATED INNOVATION (N = 109)

STATEMENT:
Our organisation 
conducts research 
and development, 
pilot programs for 
technology and 
associated innovation. 15% responded ‘Not Applicable’ /  7% responded ‘I do not know’

14% 13%
18%

6%

16%

5% 5%

STATEMENT:
Digital projects and 
programs follow 
standard project 
management 
methodologies to 
allocate roles and 
responsibilities. 12% responded ‘Not Applicable’ /  6% responded ‘I do not know’

17%
24%

17%
5% 10%5% 3%

• 53.5% of organisations describe their digital and ICT projects as having customer or consumer 

service embedded across their life cycles, and 17% do not indicate that this is occurring. 

 

The degree to which these attributes are rated as occurring can be seen in each of the charts that follow. 

ACIITC notes the need for improvements in technology governance.

STATEMENT:
Digital projects are 
underpinned by 
valid, well argued 
business cases.

11% responded ‘Not Applicable’ /  7% responded ‘I do not know’

18%
26%

15%

2%
7%8%

5%

STATEMENT:
Following deployment, 
our organisation 
consistently 
evaluates the 
outcomes of digital 
projects. 10% responded ‘Not Applicable’ / 7% responded ‘I do not know’

12%
18%

22%

8% 9%7% 6%

TECHNOLOGY-ENABLED BUSINESS SYSTEMS
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STATEMENT:
Our organisation 
adopts industry 
recognised principles 
outlined in best 
practice guidelines 
relating to digital 
services. 8% responded ‘Not Applicable’ / 10% responded ‘I do not know’

13%

23% 21%

4%
8%10%

2%

STATEMENT:
Clinical governance 
and oversight is 
embedded throughout 
the lifecycle of ICT and 
digital projects.

15% responded ‘Not Applicable’/ 8% responded ‘I do not know’

13% 15% 18%

8% 6%
11%

5%

STATEMENT:
Consumer service 
(customer service) is 
embedded throughout 
the lifecycle of ICT and 
digital projects.

25%

9% responded ‘Not Applicable’ / 8% responded ‘I do not know’

13% 15%
6% 8%12%

3%

7.4   GOVERNANCE SYSTEMS FOR TECHNOLOGY AND

ASSOCIATED INFORMATION

A maturity divide was evident in relation to governance 

systems for technology.

• 67% agree that their organisations have governance 

structures in place to manage key information and 

technology risks, including cyber threats, at Board level 

or reporting to the Board while 12.1% do not believe that 

this applies to their organisation. 

• Cyber insurance is used by 52.5% of organisations 

surveyed while 11% do not have this insurance and a further 27.3% do not know – which is a concern 

given the security risks associated with technology. 

There is a need for higher 
levels of technology 

governance across the 
aged care sector, which 

in turn is likely to require 
education and awareness 

raising interventions at 
industry level.

• 53.5% of organisations are using an electronic 

continuous improvement solution while 23.2% 

do not have this in place. 

• 48.5% of organisations utilise an electronic 

feedback solution compared with 25.3% who 

do not.

TECHNOLOGY-ENABLED BUSINESS SYSTEMS
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FIGURE 31

STATEMENTS ON GOVERNANCE SYSTEMS FOR 
TECHNOLOGY AND ASSOCIATED INFORMATION (N=99)

STATEMENT:
Governance structures 
are in place to manage 
key information and 
technology risks and 
cyber threats at Board 
level or reporting to 
the Board.

26%

6% responded ‘Not Applicable’ / 13% responded ‘I do not know’

17%
22%

6%3% 3% 3%

STATEMENT:
Our organisation has 
cyber insurance to 
cover all aspects of 
disaster situations in 
relation to technology.

15%

4% responded ‘Not Applicable’ / 27% responded ‘I do not know’

31%

6% 3% 5%4% 4%

STATEMENT:
Our organisation 
has an electronic 
continuous 
improvement solution.

6% responded ‘Not Applicable’  / 11% responded ‘I do not know’

13%
20% 20%

8% 10%
6% 5%

STATEMENT:
Our organisation has 
an electronic feedback 
solution.

11%
17%

8%
13%

9%
4%

7% responded ‘Not Applicable’  / 10% responded ‘I do not know’

20%

TECHNOLOGY-ENABLED BUSINESS SYSTEMS

ACIITC (2020) CARE-IT Survey Governance Structure to Manage Technology Risks
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7.5    TECHNOLOGY-ENABLED WORKFORCE MANAGEMENT

7.5.1    WORKFORCE-FOCUSED TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS

Organisations surveyed are using a variety of technology solutions as part of their workforce management. 

The most common are mobile phone or smart devices (86.4%), videoconferencing (80.5%) and electronic 

rostering and time sheets (75.4% of organisations).

FIGURE 32

WORKFORCE-FOCUSED 
TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS (N = 118)

ELECTRONIC ROSTERING & TIME SHEET SYSTEMS

BIOMETRIC SYSTEMS FOR TIME & ATTENDANCE

PLANNING AND BUDGETING SOFTWARE

LONE WORKER SOFTWARE

VEHICLE MONITORING SOLUTIONS

ROUTE OPTIMISATION SOLUTIONS

BROADCAST MESSAGING

MOBILE PHONE OR SMART DEVICE

ORGANISATION APPLICATIONS

VIDEO CONFERENCING

ONLINE FORMS / ESIGNATURE

MOBILE PRINTERS

CASE MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE

VIRTUAL ASSISTANT

75%

38%

44%

16%

12%

25%

39%

86%

50%

81%

47%

13%

53%

6%

<1% responded ‘None of the above’ /  2% responded ‘other’

75.4% 
ROSTERING & 
TIME SHEETS

80.5%
VIDEO

CONFERENCING

86.4%
MOBILE PHONE 

OR SMART 
DEVICES

TECHNOLOGY-ENABLED BUSINESS SYSTEMS
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7.5.3   WORKFORCE TECHNOLOGY  
TRAINING AND SUPPORT

Organisations are regularly providing generic 

technology training and support (35.8% of 

organisations) and specific training in general risk-

related issues (35.8%), but less in these specific 

cyber-risk issues - cybersecurity (22.9%), phishing 

and data sensitivity (18.4% each) and malware 

(14.7%). Of concern, 38.5% of organisations do not 

provide any training or support in these areas, and 

is echoed in findings about the management of 

cybersecurity threats – discussed in Section 7.7. 

The majority of organisations surveyed (75.2%) do 

not assess potential workforce members for their 

digital literacy as part of their recruitment and 

selection process. Only 17.4% indicated that they 

use this as a measure of capacity. However, 57.4% 

of these organisations believe that digital literacy 

training should be mandatory, 20.4% disagree and a 

further 17.6% are unsure.

7.5.2   FLEXIBLE ROSTERING PRACTICES

Consumer preferences are taken into 

account in the rostering practices of 64.3% 

of organisations surveyed - being reflected 

in general rostering (45.9%) and in rostering 

that is automated (18.4% of organisations). 

By comparison, staff preferences shape the 

rostering of 41.3% of organisations. Shift bidding 

is provided by 18.4% while a further 30.3% 

provide none of these options.

It is hoped that more organisations 
move to automated rostering that 
reflects consumer preferences, but 
it is positive that more base their 
rostering on consumer requests 
than on staff preferences.

46%
Rostering 
reflecting 
consumer 
requests

18%
Shift

bidding

41%
Rostering based 

upon staff 
preference

30% responded ‘None of the above’ 

5% responded ‘I do not know’

18%
Automated 

rostering on 
consumer 

preference

FIGURE 33

FLEXIBILITY OF ROSTERING (N = 109)

FIGURE 34

PROVISION OF TECHNOLOGY-FOCUSED 
TRAINING & SUPPORT (N = 109)

2% responded ‘I do not know’

38% responded ‘None of the above’

TECHNOLOGY-ENABLED BUSINESS SYSTEMS
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7.6   TECHNOLOGY-ENABLED INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATION

7.6.1    INFORMATION TO INFORM BUSINESS DECISION-MAKING

SOURCES OF INFORMATION THAT SUPPORT BUSINESS DECISION-MAKING

The table below summarises the information sources being used by surveyed aged care providers. 

It shows that multiple sources of information are being used, with the most frequently used being 

established and reliable sources, mostly government owned, and industry peak bodies.  Many sources 

support day to day care provision (eg pollution, UV, pollen levels, weather). There is a relatively low use of 

social media and Google as information sources.

INFORMATION SOURCE % OF AGED ARE PROVIDERS

Federal government notification services 

State government warning services 

Industry peak bodies information

Local government warning services 

Emergency services alerts (bush fire,  flood etc)

Weather information

Twitter

UV level

Pollution level

Pollen count warnings (COPD, asthma)

Google

Facebook

Health networks

67%

65%

65%

58%

53%

52%

8%

10%

10%

15%

19%

29%

49%

8% responded ‘I do not know’ / 13% responded ‘None of the above’

TABLE 2:

AGED CARE PROVIDERS’ 
SOURCES OF OPERATIONAL INFORMATION

M
O
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 F

R
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U
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S
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A
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TYPES OF SURVEYS BEING UNDERTAKEN TO 
INFORM BUSINESS DECISION-MAKING

Technology-focused surveys are the least likely type of 

survey being undertaken to inform aged care providers’ 

business decision-making, with only 14.1% of surveyed 

providers undertaking them. 

Consumer satisfaction surveys are the most likely 

type of survey to be undertaken by these aged care 

providers (86.9% of surveyed providers) and consumer 

health surveys are the fourth most frequent (26.3%). 

Together these highlight a positive and strong focus on 

consumers.

Workforce surveys are the second most frequently 

applied type (80.8%), while quality and safety related 

surveys are much less frequently undertaken (39.4%), 

which is a concern.

FIGURE 38

TYPES OF SURVEYS CONDUCTED 
BY AGED CARE PROVIDERS (N = 99)

CONSUMER (PATIENT) HEALTH  26%

CONSUMER SATISFACTION  87%

EMPLOYEE SURVEY   81%

QUALITY AND SAFETY   39%

TECHNOLOGY    14%

7.6.2   TECHNOLOGY-ENABLED COMMUNICATION

According to these respondents, the technology solutions for communications being widely used and 

widely used and integrated with other systems are videoconferencing software (67.8%) followed by VOIP 

(64.4%), staff rostering broadcast messaging system (41.2%) and mobile device management (40.3%). The 

solutions identified in order of frequency are:  

• Videoconferencing software (67.8%)

• VOIP telephony systems (64.4%)

• Staff rostering broadcast messaging  

system (50%)

• Mobile device management (34.1%)

• Consumers broadcast messaging system (e.g. 

to advise of service changes) (31.4%)

• Fax services using phone line (29.7%)

• Families of consumers broadcast messaging 

system (e.g. lockdown, floods, bushfire) (29.7%)

• eFax services using faxing in the ‘cloud’ (25.4%)

• Satellite phones (5.1%).

 

67.8%
USE VIDEO 
CONFERENCING 
SOFTWARE

ACIITC (2020) CARE-IT Survey Use of Video 

Conferencing Software

TECHNOLOGY-ENABLED BUSINESS SYSTEMS
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7.7   TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS FOR  

CYBERSECURITY AND PROTECTION

A total of 118 organisations provided detailed 

information about their use of technology-

enabled security and protection systems. The 

security and protection technologies being 

widely used or widely used and integrated with 

other systems are, in order of frequency: 

FIGURE 39

COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS (N=118)

• Antivirus software for end-point  
protection (82.2%) 

• Firewall (78.8%) 

• SPAM email protection (75.4%) 

• Malware software and threat containment  
for end-point protection (68.6%) 

• Phishing protection software (60.4%)

• Security certificates (57.6%)

• Network monitoring (55.9%) 

• Virtual Private Networks (50.8%) 

• Encrypted data transmission (40.7%)

• Network penetration testing (38.1%)

• Enterprise password  
management software (32.2%) 

• Two-factor authentication (30.5%) 

• Dark Web solution scanning (16.1%).

32%
USE ENTERPRISE 

PASSWORD 
MANAGEMENT 
SOFTWARE

ACIITC (2020) CARE-IT Survey Enterprise Password Management Software

35.75%

40.68%

24.58%

41.53%

19.49%

45.76%

39.83%

33.9%

54.24%

19.49%

54.24%

8.47%

5.08%

77.12%

28.81%

36.44%

20.34%

46.61%

WIDELY USED AND/
OR INTEGRATED

NOT 
USED

TECHNOLOGY-ENABLED BUSINESS SYSTEMS
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WIDELY USED AND/OR INTEGRATED

FIREWALL

ANTIVIRUS

PHISHING PROTECTION

MALWARE 

TWO FACTOR AUTHENTICATION

ENTERPRISE PASSWORD MANAGEMENT

SPAM EMAIL PROTECTION

DARK WEB SOLUTION SCANNING

NETWORK PENETRATION TESTING

NETWORK MONITORING

SECURITY CERTIFICATION

VIRTUAL PRIVATE NETWORK

ENCRYPTED DATA TRANSMISSION

FIGURE 40

TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS 
FOR CYBERSECURITY AND PROTECTION (N=118)

In addition, as indicated in Figure 34, only a minority are providing training for managing specific cyber-risk 

issues - cybersecurity (22.9%), phishing and data sensitivity (18.4% each) and malware (14.7%).

As the chart below indicates, there are concerns regarding the low usage by about 1 in 5 
organisations of enterprise password management, two factor authentication, Dark Web solution 
scanning, network penetration testing and encrypted data transmission.

KEY FINDING

The details of the findings highlight a concerning percentage of organisations not using 

appropriate security and protection technology. The survey findings reveal a digital divide with 

organisations that are less mature being vulnerable to cybersecurity attack. 

However, there are also a number of organisations with reasonable technology-enabled 

protection and privacy systems, illustrating again the digital divide across the aged care sector 

as a whole. It is clear that education of the sector is needed urgently, and that this will lead to 

wider recognition of data and information as critical digital assets that need to be secured and 

protected. 

TECHNOLOGY-ENABLED BUSINESS SYSTEMS
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7.7.1    TECHNOLOGY QUALITY CONTROL

When asked what quality control policies organisations provide, the most frequently used relate to privacy 

(86.2%), information handling (75.2%), passwords, consumer consent for data use and images, and data 

management (68.8% each). 

These are followed by backup (62.4%), business continuity (61.5%) disaster recovery (57.8%) and data 

destruction (53.2%). It is noted that policy and procedures must go hand in hand with proper training with 

the use of technologies including the evaluation of technology deployment. 

FIGURE 41

APPLICATION OF QUALITY CONTROL POLICIES (N = 109) 

PASSWORDS

PRIVACY

DATA DESTRUCTION

DATA MANAGEMENT

INFORMATION HANDLING

69%

86%

53%

69%

75%

69%

62%

58% 

34%

61%

BACKUP

DISASTER RECOVERY

DATA EXCHANGE

BUSINESS CONTINUITY

CONSUMER CONSENT 
FOR DATA USE & IMAGES

<1% responded ‘none of the above’  / 3% responded ‘I do not know’

 7.8   ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS

Survey responses indicate that business intelligence or data analytics (10.2%) is the most used advanced 

technology solution being adopted. The different forms of advanced technologies being used by aged care 

providers are ranked in order of most likely usage, and combine ratings of ‘Widely used’ with ‘Widely used 

and integrated with other systems’. It can be seen that most frequently identified advanced technology 

solution is business intelligence or data analytics (18.6%), followed by voice-activated technology (8%) and 

voice to text services (5.9%).

• Business Intelligence or Data Analytics (18.6%)

• Voice-activated technology eg. Alexa (8%)

• Voice to Text services (6%)

• Radio-frequency identification (RFID) or Near 

Field Communication (NFC) technology, e.g. 

for staff identification, asset tracking (5.3%)

• Artificial Intelligence (5.1%)

• Sentiment Analysis (4.2%)

• Virtual Assistants (3.4%)

• Deep Machine Learning (3.5%)

• Robots for manual work - eg. Food and 
catering, service delivery (3.4%)

• Virtual Reality (2.5%)

• Augmented Reality (1.7%)

• Driverless or automated vehicles (1.7%)

• Chatbots (1.8%)

• Robots for social companionship (0.9%)

• Blockchain technology (0.9%).

TECHNOLOGY-ENABLED BUSINESS SYSTEMS
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FIGURE 42

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS (N = 118)

64%ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE

CHAT BOTS

VIRTUAL ASSISTANTS

VOICE TO TEXT
SERVICES

BUSINESS INTELLIGENCE
& DATA ANALYTICS

BLOCKCHAIN 

SENTIMENT ANALYSIS

ROBOTS FOR SOCIAL
COMPANIONSHIP

ROBOTS FOR MANUAL WORK

DRIVERLESS / AUTOMATED
VEHICLES

RFID

VOICE ACTIVATED TECHNOLOGY

VIRTUAL REALITY

AUGMENTED REALITY

DEEP MACHINE LEARNING

NOT USED 

72%

74%

66%

40% 19%

81%

75%

85%

82%

92%

70%

67% 

72%

78%

1%

1%

3%

1%

3%

74%

6%

8%
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420
NUMBER OF VENDOR SOLUTION 

PROVIDERS SERVICING THE AGED 
CARE INDUSTRY

ACIITC (2020) CARE-IT Survey

Vendor Solutions 

TECHNOLOGY-ENABLED BUSINESS SYSTEMS

7.9 BARRIERS FACED WHEN IMPLEMENTING 

BUSINESS SYSTEM-FOCUSED TECHNOLOGIES

A total of 57 providers identified key barriers experienced when implementing technology or business 

operations. 

The three most frequently 

identified barriers are 

associated with cost (36.8%), 

staff (21.05%) and systems 

(19.3%).  

ACIITC (2020) CARE-IT Survey Barriers Implementing Business Technologies

36.8% 21% 19%



REPORTING 
TO GOVERNMENT



 

KEY FINDING

This section highlights the 

ongoing need for streamlining 

of reporting, standardised 

processes to support this 

goal and standardisation 

and further technical work 

to enhance integration 

between aged care industry 

and government business 

systems.

8. REPORTING
TO GOVERNMENT
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8.1  INTERACTION WITH COMMONWEALTH

GOVERNMENT PORTALS

According to these providers, the 

best interaction occurs with the 

Commonwealth government portal that 

has automated upload and download of data and 

this is the Single Touch Payroll with Australian 

Taxation Office (28.3%). This was followed by the 

My Aged Care portal (12.4%) and that of Services 

Australia (8%).  

 
The portals used are presented in order of frequency of 

nomination: 

 

Details about interaction with individual Portals are provided in the graph on page 120 which also depict 

the degrees of automated upload associated with each. A total of 113 aged care organisations have rated 

each of these Portals for this capacity.  According to these data, the Portal with the most automated 

REPORTING TO GOVERNMENT 

Refer to the ACIITC Technology Roadmap for Aged 

Care Destination 1: Technology-enabled operational, 

business and communication systems which provides 

a Vision, pathways to the destination, an analysis of the 

current situation and recommended changes.

• Single Touch Payroll with Australian 
Taxation Office (ATO)

• My Aged Care Portal

• Services Australia (formerly DHS)

• Data Exchange Portal (DEX)

• Department of Veterans’ Affairs (DVA)

• Workforce Gender Equality Agency 
(WGEA) Report

• National Disability Insurance Scheme 
(NDIS) Services - My Place.
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REPORTING TO GOVERNMENT 

upload and download of data is Single Touch Payroll with Australian Taxation Office (28.3%) followed by 

My Aged Care (12.4%) and Services Australia (8%). The Portals receiving the highest number of ratings for 

their automated data uploading and downloading are listed below, in order of nomination:

FIGURE 43

HOW ORGANISATIONS INTERACT  WITH GOVERNMENT PORTALS (N=113)

01.  Single Touch Payroll with  
 Australian Taxation Office (ATO) 

02.  My Aged Care Portal 

03.  Services Australia (formerly DHS) 

04.  Data Exchange Portal (DEX) 

05.  Department of Veterans’ Affairs (DVA) 

06.  Workforce Gender Equality Agency (WGEA) Report 

07.  National Disability Insurance  
 Scheme (NDIS) Services - My Place 

28% 12% 8% 6% 6% 5% 4%

8% 4% 4% 8% 3% 3% 4%

17% 8% 7% 7% 6% 3% 3%

13% 13% 9% 14% 4% 6% 8%

9% 43% 12% 19% 15% 10% 12%

3% 11% 8% 4% 11% 1% 6%

4% 4% 34% 27% 42% 48% 48%

17% 4% 19% 15% 13% 25% 14%

SYSTEMS ARE AUTOMATED 
TO UPLOAD & DOWNLOAD 

DATA VIA THE PORTAL

SYSTEMS ARE AUTOMATED 
BUT ONLY TO UPLOAD DATA

HAVE SOFTWARE WITH 
A DIRECT BUSINESS 2 

GOVERNMENT (B2G) 
INTERFACE

HAVE SOFTWARE THAT 
EXPORTS DATA AND IT IS 

UPLOADED MANUALLY

UPLOAD DATA MANUALLY

LIMITED INTERACTION 

NO

I DO NOT KNOW

SINGLE 
TOUCH 
PAYROLL 
WITH ATO 

SERVICES
AUSTRALIA

DVA
MY AGED 
CARE 
PORTAL

DEX WGEA 
REPORT

NDIS 
MY PLACE

INDICATES HIGHEST RESPONSE

OVER

40%
MANUALLY  

UPLOAD DATA  
TO THE MY AGED  

CARE PORTAL

ACIITC (2020) CARE-IT Survey Manual Data 

Entry My Aged Care Portal
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REPORTING TO GOVERNMENT 

8.2 INTERACTION WITH STATE, TERRITORY AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT PORTALS  

Aged care organisations interact with a wide variety of portals at State, Territory and Local government 

level with which the greatest amount of interaction occurs are, in order of frequency:

8.3     INTERACTION WITH THE DEX PORTAL  

Organisations have identified the number of hours 

taken to complete each DEX submission (each quarter). 

Interestingly, 25.4% are unable to quantify the time 

involved. Other trends can be observed including:

•      14.9% take between 6 and 10 hours

•      14.9% take between 2 and 5 hours

•      13.4% report submission times of 21 to 40 hours

•      The largest number of hours taken is 101+ (6%)

•      The fewest number of hours taken  

      is 1 hour or less (9%).

REPORTING TO GOVERNMENT 

01.  OASIS - Queensland

02.  WA State Department of Communities

03.  Meals on Wheels - Queensland

04.  Job active relative system

05.  Smarty grants 

06.  WA HACC Acquittal Reporting

07.  NSW Dept of Communities & Justice

08.  NSW Dept of Education

09.  Office of State Revenue (OSR) - Queensland

10.  Workcover - Queensland

11.  Workcover NSW

12.  Local Government Risk Services

13.  Department of Health WA

FIGURE 44

ESTIMATED HOURS PER QUARTER 
TO COMPLETE EACH DEX SUBMISSION (N = 67)   

     101+      61 - 100      46 -60      21 - 40      11 - 20       6 - 10         2 - 5            0 - 1

6%
3%

6%

13%
7%

15% 15%

9%

25%

I DO NOT  
KNOW

6%
SPEND MORE 

THAN 101 
HOURS ON DEX 

REPORTING

ACIITC (2020) CARE-IT Survey DEX Submission Reporting
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The ACIITC’s 28 April 2020 Industry Forum included a broad poll 

question that asked:

A total of 87 Forum participants answered this question, 

and as the chart at right indicates, the number of B2G 

systems with automated interfaces to government portals 

is most likely to be two or less (72 respondents or 82.8%). 

Nearly half (47.1%) have no systems with automated 

interfaces.

A small number of participants (5 or 5.7%) indicated 

that five or more of their B2G systems have automated 

interfaces to government portals and a further 10 (11.5%) 

have between three and four such interfaces.

8.4    INTERACTION WITH THE MY HEALTH RECORD PORTAL 

Most of the 109 aged care organisations providing feedback 

about their consumers’ interaction with My Health Record 

do not know the extent to which this is occurring (73.4%). This 

is a system that is not well understood and this in turn reflects 

the need for all elements of the health ecosystem to embrace it 

before aged care providers can do the same. The lack of integration 

between My Health Record and My Aged Care further reduces the 

likelihood of interaction. ACIITC notes the potential role of the Australian 

Digital Health Authority (ADHA) and its planned involvement with the 

aged care sector is welcomed for the improvements to be gained from its 

expertise. ACIITC are actively seeking opportunities to progress this.

8.5    INTERACTION WITH THE MY AGED CARE PORTAL

Feedback from 58 aged care organisation repeatedly highlights difficulties 

experienced by some in navigating the site and frustrations associated with poor B2G 

(Business to Government) interfaces, and with the lack of API (Application Programming Interface). This 

echoes the findings informing the ACIITC Technology Roadmap for Aged Care.

Apart from the need to enable open but secure business to business (B2B) digital exchange, there is also 

a need to enable business to government (B2G) information sharing. Consequently, it is timely to develop a 

holistic government strategy for the aged care sector, that supports interoperability, secure and ready data 

exchange, with appropriate underpinning systems. The absence of such B2G interfaces is impeding the 

ability to enforce vendor best practice, and to create an open ecosystem of secure data exchange (ACIITC 

Technology Roadmap for Aged Care, 2017: 22).

REPORTING TO GOVERNMENT 

INDUSTRY POLL: B2G AUTOMATED 

INTERFACES WITH GOVERNMENT PORTALS

   Please identify the number of Business  
  to Government (B2G) systems used 
by your organisation that have automated 
interfaces to government portals. 

6%
11%

36%

47%

0 1 - 2 3 - 4 5+
NUMBER OF B2G SYSTEMS USED

NEARLY

HALF
DO NOT HAVE 
AUTOMATED 
B2G SYSTEMS

ACIITC (2020) CARE-IT Survey Knowledge 

of Consumer Use of My Health Portal

73%
DO NOT KNOW IF 

THIER CONSUMERS 
USE ‘MY HEALTH 

PORTAL’
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Provide opportunities for 
benchmarking and sharing 
of the data nationally.

Develop various resources 
for the sector including 
self-help training manuals.

Streamline the abilities to 
access and provide data.

Improve integration 
across all relevant 

platforms.

Improve 
ease of use.

01.

02.

03.

04.

05.

REPORTING TO GOVERNMENT 

8.6  IMPROVING THE INTERACTION EXPERIENCE 

WITH GOVERNMENT PORTALS

Aged care organisations were asked to identify the three items that would provide value and create 

operational efficiencies in their interaction with government portals. The 47 providers who responded to this 

question identified a range of suggestions including consistent themes of:
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WHAT RESPONDERS
ARE SAYING: 
GOVERNMENT PORTALS

ACIITC (2020) CARE-IT Report Feedback on Government Portals
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STATEMENT:
A member of the 
Board is specialised 
in technology and 
associated innovation.

7% responded ‘Not Applicable’ /  15% responded ‘I do not know’

16% 15%

5%

20%

4%
7%

13%

9.1 ORGANISATIONAL RESPONSIBILITY FOR 

TECHNOLOGY AND INNOVATION LEADERSHIP

Part of an organisation’s strategic alignment regarding technology and associated 

innovation involves obtaining expertise to support leadership and decision-

making. There is a divide across the 103 organisations providing feedback on 

this issue in relation to ensuring that a Board member has this specialist knowledge 

and experience, with approximately 42.7% using this strategy and 32% not doing so 

(see Figure 45).  A reverse trend is evident in relation to relying on an external advisory 

committee for this purpose, with approximately one-third only favouring this approach 

and 41.7% avoiding this strategy (see Figure 45).

9. STRATEGIC LEADERSHIP 
FOR TECHNOLOGY AND 
ASSOCIATED INNOVATION

FIGURE 45

STATEMENTS ON ORGANISATIONAL RESPONSIBILITY 
FOR TECHNOLOGY AND INNOVATION (N = 103) 

STRATEGIC LEADERSHIP 

STATEMENT:
Our organisation 
engages an external 
advisory committee in 
relation to technology 
and associated 
innovation.

8% responded ‘Not Applicable’ /  12% responded ‘I do not know’

11% 9%
14% 11%

27%

5% 4%
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9.2  A DIGITAL STRATEGIC PLAN

The majority of aged care organisations (57%) have a clearly defined Digital Strategic Plan that is aligned 

with their organisation’s Strategic Plan, and this is encouraging. However, one in three lack such a Plan 

(see Figure 46). Implementation of this Digital Strategy is fully aligned with a broader program of service 

transformation for just under half (48%) but not for 31% of organisations (see Figure 46).

9.3  STRATEGIES FOR MAKING  

EFFECTIVE USE OF DIGITAL TECHNOLOGY

Digital technology is perceived to enhance 

collaboration and coordination across an 

organisation by 69% of those surveyed, which is a 
very positive finding.

STATEMENT:
Our organisation has 
a clearly defined IT 
or Digital Strategic 
Plan that aligns with 
the organisation’s 
Strategic Plan.

2% responded ‘Not Applicable’  / 5% responded ‘I do not know’

23%
19%

9%
15%

5% 7%

16%

STATEMENT:
Implementation of 
the Digital Strategy 
is fully aligned to, 
and supported by, a 
service transformation 
program(s).

6% responded ‘Not Applicable’ / 6% responded ‘I do not know’

11%

22%

7%
15%

12%
6%

17%

STRATEGIC LEADERSHIP 

Processes have been established by 54% to evaluate investment in digital technology through to 

implementation stage, which will inform findings about return on investment (see Figure 48).

FIGURE 46

ORGANISATIONAL DIGITAL STRATEGY (N = 103) 

FIGURE 47

DIGITAL TECHNOLOGY SUPPORTING IMPROVED 
COLLABORATION & COORDINATION  (N = 103)

STATEMENT:
Digital technology 
is used to support 
improved collaboration 
and coordination 
across different parts 
of our organisation. 

2% responded ‘Not Applicable’  /4% responded ‘I do not know’

21%
18%

9% 7%
4% 5%

30%
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9.4 MEASURING DIGITAL MATURITY

Only 25% of aged care organisations have a system to measure their digital maturity (eg using appropriate 

Key Performance Indicators) while 45% state that they lack such a strategy (see Figure 49). Hopefully the 
ACIITC benchmarking CARE-IT findings will be able to assist them in building this capacity.

Systems are in place to measure the effectiveness 

of the IT Helpdesk for 43.7% of surveyed 

organisations. This figure should be higher. 

29%

STATEMENT:
There are processes 
in place to scrutinise 
and evaluate 
investment in digital 
technology through to 
implementation stage. 

4% responded ‘Not Applicable’  / 5% responded ‘I do not know’

11%
6%

11%
14%

6%

16%

STATEMENT:
Our organisation 
measures Return 
on Investment 
(ROI) derived 
from technology 
investment.  

9% responded ‘Not Applicable’ / 12% responded ‘I do not know’

6%

20%

11%
15%

11%
6%

12%

STATEMENT:
Our organisation has 
a system in place 
to measure our 
digital maturity (e.g. 
using appropriate 
Key Performance 
Indicators).
 

9% responded ‘Not Applicable’ / 10% responded ‘I do not know’

5%

16% 15%

22%

11% 8%
4%

STATEMENT:
Our organisation has 
a system in place 
(with associated 
KPIs) to measure the 
effectiveness of our IT 
Helpdesk.

 
9% responded ‘Not Applicable’ / 7% responded ‘I do not know’

11%
14%

8%

18%

7% 9%

17%

However, only 36% are measuring the return on 

investment in technology and this is a concern for a 

resource-challenged sector that needs to operate in a 

digital environment (see Figure 48).
FIGURE 48

EVALUATION OF INVESTMENT & ROI IN
 DIGITAL TECHNOLOGY (N = 103)

STRATEGIC LEADERSHIP 

FIGURE 49

MEASUREMENT OF DIGITAL MATURITY & 
EFFECTIVENESS OF IT HELPDESK (N=103)
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STATEMENT:
Our organisation 
benchmarks against 
industry clinical KPIs.

 

16% responded ‘Not Applicable’ / 10% responded ‘I do not know’

8%

17%

6%

14%
9% 8%

13%

STATEMENT:
Our organisation 
benchmarks against 
consumer satisfaction 
KPIs.
 

6% responded ‘Not Applicable’ / 11% responded ‘I do not know’

17%
15%

2%

12%10% 8%

21%

9.6  TECHNOLOGY ROLES THAT ARE OUTSOURCED VS IN-HOUSE 

The chart below depicts the types of technology-related functions that are outsourced (fully or partially). 

Those that are most likely to be outsourced relate to the managed network service, backup and data 

recovery, telephones, website, managed server hardware and managed Helpdesk.  

The top four outsourced Innovation or technology functions reported by responding organisations are 

managed services - network (40.8%), backup and data recovery (36.9%), managed services - server 

hardware and telephones (35.9% each) and managed helpdesk (32%). 

These are all responsibilities requiring a high degree of 

specialisation and unless an organisation is very large, make 

little sense to keep in-house. FIGURE 51

OUTSOURCING OF INNOVATION 
& TECHNOLOGY FUNCTIONS (N = 103)

VIRTUAL CIO/IT MANAGER

MANAGED HELPDESK

MANAGED SERVICES -  
SERVER HARDWARE

MANAGED SERVICES -  
NETWORK

DATABASE & SQL SERVICES

TELEPHONES

NURSECALL

SECURITY CAMERAS

BACKUP AND DATA RECOVERY

BUSINESS INTELLIGENCE  
& REPORTING

PAYROLL

WEBSITE

SOCIAL MEDIA

CLINICAL SERVICES

ASSISTIVE TECHNOLOGY

17%

32%

36%

41%

25%

36%

20%

17%

37%

9%

15%

35% 

7%

5%

7% 

19% responded ‘None of the above’ / 9% responded ‘I do not know’ / 4% responded ‘Other’

STRATEGIC LEADERSHIP 

9.5   BENCHMARKING FOR QUALITY IMPROVEMENT

Only 37.9% of organisations benchmark against industry clinical indicators (Figure 50), but more (52.4%) 

are benchmarking using consumer satisfaction 

indicators (Figure 50).
FIGURE 50

ORGANISATIONAL BENCHMARKING  (N = 103)
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9.7   PARTICIPATION IN

FORMALISED AGREEMENTS TO

SHARE CONSUMER DATA

The majority of aged care providers 

(59.2%) are not sharing consumer 

data based on formalised agreements 

with non-government services (and 

with the consumer’s permission). Only 

7.8% of the 103 providers responding 

to this part of the CARE-IT Survey 

share consumer information in this 

way but 23.3% were unable to answer 

this question.

FIGURE 52

FORMALISED AGREEMENTS 
TO SHARE CONSUMER DATA (N = 103) 

23%
Do not 

know
59%
No

8%
Yes

10%
Yes  & can 

supply 
details

9.8   ORGANISATIONAL LEADERSHIP IN DIGITAL MATURITY AND INNOVATION

Responsibility for leading an organisation’s digital strategy, and for providing regular updates about its 

progress, risk and compliance is most likely to rest with the Chief Executive Officer / Manager of Business 

(43.7%), Chief Information Officer / IT Manager / CTO (35%) and the Board (22.3%).  The 103 aged care 

providers supplying information about strategic leadership for technology and associated innovation are 

divided about the role of Boards in fulfilling this role. As can be seen in Figure 54, only 23.3% identify that this 

is the role of their Board while 47.57% do not regard their Boards as fulfilling this role.

Technology and innovation-related leadership is more likely to be attributed to the CIO or IT Manager, or 

another person with dedicated time to pursue this responsibility according to 48.5% of survey respondents 

(Figure 54).

 

STRATEGIC LEADERSHIP 

FIGURE 53

KEY RESPONSIBILITY FOR ORGANISATION’S DIGITAL STRATEGY (N = 103)

<1% responded ‘None of the above’ 

6% responded ‘I do not know’ 

7% responded ‘Other’

44%
CEO / BUSINESS MANAGER

35%
CIO / IT MANAGER / CTO

22%
THE BOARD

19%
CFO / FINANCIAL MANAGER

10%
CHIEF OPERATING OFFICER

7%
DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION ROLE

7%
HEAD OF PROJECTS

8%
NO ONE HAS RESPONSIBILITY

5%
HEAD OF PEOPLE & CULTURE
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23%

STATEMENT:
Our organisation’s 
leadership for 
technology and 
associated innovation 
is based largely at 
Board-level.

 
5% responded ‘not applicable’ / 9% responded ‘I do not know’

6%

12% 11%12% 15%
9%

STATEMENT:
Our CIO/IT Manager 
or equivalent has 
dedicated time as part 
of his/her job plan to 
fulfil this role.

 
12% responded ‘not applicable’ / 10% responded ‘I do not know’

17%
14%

7%
13%

6% 5%

18%

STATEMENT:
There is recognised 
and engaged 
digital technology 
leadership across 
of our organisation 
(Board, Executive, 
Management, Clinical, 
Service Delivery, Front 
line staff).
 

4% responded ‘not applicable’ / 12% responded ‘I do not know’

11%

21%

5%
12%

9% 6%

21%

9.9  REMAINING INFORMED ABOUT  

TECHNOLOGY AND ASSOCIATED INNOVATION 

Information and direction on new trends in technology and associated innovation is most commonly 

derived from conferences (63.1%), industry publications (58.3%), peak bodies (55.3%), industry peer 

networks (50.5%) and websites (47.6%). 

This reflects the credibility attributed to these sources, but it also highlights the vacuum 
created by the absence of a sector-wide capacity building program, despite the groundwork 
laid for this with ACIITC’s 2017 Technology Roadmap for Aged Care.

Nevertheless, it is encouraging to find that 63.1% of surveyed organisations seek to keep up to date with 

changing technology and innovation trends so that their digital technology strategy remains relevant.

Just over half of surveyed providers (52.4%) link digital technology leadership with multiple roles across 

their organisations - encompassing Board, executive and management to clinical, service delivery and 

front-line staff. Only 22.3% have not identified organisation-wide digital technology leadership. This is a 
very positive finding because engagement across an organisation reduces reliance on experts and is 
more likely to see technology embedded in operating processes.

STRATEGIC LEADERSHIP 

FIGURE 54

LEADERSHIP FOR TECHNOLOGY & ASSOCIATED INNOVATION  (N = 103)
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FIGURE 55

INFORMATION SOURCES FOR NEW TRENDS
 IN TECHNOLOGY & ASSOCIATED INNOVATION (N=103)

63%

33%

48%

28%

20%

58%

11%

50%

55%

41%

CONFERENCES

INDUSTRY PANELS

WEBSITES

SOCIAL MEDIA

CONSUMER GROUPS

INDUSTRY PUBLICATIONS

INDUSTRY PEER NETWORK

PEAK BODIES

GOVERNMENT BODIES

BULK INFORMATION 
DISTRIBUTION SERVICES (BIDS)

4% responded ‘None of the above’ / 11% responded ‘I do not know’ / 4% responded ‘Other’

9.10   CO-DESIGN AND DIGITAL INCLUSION  

Co-design is key to developing technologies that are fit for purpose and older people and service providers 

are the end users who need to be engaged in this process. Findings from the CARE-IT Survey identify that 

less than half of aged care organisations (43.7%) are engaged in co-designing digital care and support 

solutions.

17%STATEMENT:
Our organisation 
engages in co-design 
with consumers, 
health and care 
professionals to 
ensure digital 
solutions meet user 
needs.

 

10% responded ‘Not Applicable’ / 8% responded ‘I do not know’

5%
7%

15%
9% 8%

21%

HALF
SOURCE 

INFORMATION 
FROM INDUSTRY 

PEERS

ACIITC (2020) CARE-IT Survey Information Source

STRATEGIC LEADERSHIP 

FIGURE 56

CO-DESIGN INFORMS 
TECHNOLOGY & ASSOCIATED INNOVATION (N=103)
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STATEMENT:
Our annual/biannual 
employee or cultural 
survey includes 
a focus on digital 
technology.

9% responded ‘Not Applicable’ / 9% responded ‘I do not know’

4%

17%

12%

21%

13%
5%9%

FIGURE 58

ORGANISATIONAL DIGITAL 
STRATEGY TARGET GROUPS (N=103)

Approximately half of surveyed organisations (50.5%) indicate that they do not have a digital inclusion 

strategy for staff, consumers or volunteers. Staff are more likely to be part of such a strategy (37.9%) than 

consumers (29.1%), who are both more likely to be a digital inclusion target group than volunteers (20.4% of 

organisations). 

38% 29%

STAFF CONSUMERS

20% 50%

VOLUNTEERS NONE

13% responded ‘I do not know’

STRATEGIC LEADERSHIP 

Annual or biannual customer satisfaction surveys are most unlikely to include a focus on technology with 

only 22.3% of surveyed organisations having such a focus. Similar surveys with employees are slightly more 

likely to include technology but only involve 30.1% of organisations. 

STATEMENT:
Our annual/biannual 
customer satisfaction 
survey includes 
a focus on digital 
technology.

12% responded ‘Not Applicable’ / 12% responded ‘I do not know’

3%

11% 14%

23%

6% 10%8%

FIGURE 57

SATISFACTION SURVEYS 
INCLUDE DIGITAL TECHNOLOGY FOCUS (N=103)

HALF
DO NOT HAVE 
A DIGITAL
INCLUSION 
STRATEGY 
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10. RECOMMENDATIONS 

Undertake the development of a two-stage strategic plan, with a 

timeframe of 2 years (short term) and 5 years (medium term) to 

improve the digital maturity of the sector and to reduce critical 

vulnerabilities in the sector.

At no other time in the delivery of aged and community care services in Australia 

is it more critical to have a comprehensive strategic direction, underpinned with 

leadership buy-in and a robust vision, to progress the Technology Roadmap for 

the Aged Care Industry and to address the issues identified in the national CARE 

IT Research Project and associated Industry Survey.

This has revealed an industry struggling to achieve digital maturity, with widely 

diverging leadership for innovation in a digital age, and pockets of inspired 

models of technology-enabled care and business operations. It is important that 

the sector can draw from the learnings of these leaders but also collaborate to 

co-design initiatives that can be piloted and evaluated as an evidence base is 

established and grown. Creative responses within the sector to the COVID-19 

pandemic provide recent sources of inspiration that are worthy of wider 

promotion, replication, and adaptation.

Thus, it is strongly recommended that priority be given to developing a two-

stage Strategic Plan to progressively increase the digital maturity of the sector, 

using the findings of the CARE-IT survey(s) as its benchmark. The Plan should 

be focused initially on the short term (2 years) and then on the medium term (5 

years). 

This recommendation should be actioned in the first six months of 
the 2020-2021 Financial Year and should consider a collaborative 
government and industry approach drawing on the nascent evidence 
base arising from research and survey findings of the CARE-IT Project 
Report.

RECOMMENDATION: ONE

RECOMMENDED  DIRECTIONS
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Invest in an Industry Innovation Fund to support integration of 

technology and innovation in the core business and associated 

processes of the aged care sector.

Investment in innovation and technology in aged and community care is needed 

urgently. The lack of investment in a universal program of works to improve the 

digital maturity of the aged and community sector has resulted in the sector lagging 

behind both consumer expectations and other industries. The CARE-IT Project 

has identified low levels of investment in digital improvement and technological 

enhancements which works against the achievement of financial and workforce 

efficiencies, and enhanced quality of care. 

An Industry Innovation Fund should be established as a matter of urgency to 

facilitate improvements in digital maturity and to bring the sector to a minimum 

standard in respect to systems and processes. Specific emphasis should be placed 

on small and medium size providers to ensure the attainment of at least a minimum 

level of digital maturity. 

With the current financial stress that many providers are experiencing, 
it is recommended that a funding injection of between 3 % to 7 % of 
recurrent funding be provided to enable providers to invest in technology 
and innovation. This increase is in line with expert opinion of the levels of 
investment required to drive transformational change (Deloitte 2020). 

Projects supported by an Industry Innovation Fund can reflect broader national 

priorities of building infrastructure and capacity in a range of areas as a strategy for 

containing current recession trends and drawing on lessons learned in Australia’s 

successful response to the Global Financial Crisis.

RECOMMENDATION: TWO

RECOMMENDED  DIRECTIONS
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Focus on improving Business to Government (B2G) reporting 

processes, incorporating codesign with the aged care industry.

The development of a strategic and priority focus on improving and streamlining 

communication and reporting processes between Business and Government requires:

• Analysis and review of the data sets required to be submitted for 

various aged and community care reporting, and where possible 

streamlining, aligning, and/ or amalgamating data sets. Enhancing the 

interface between industry and government interfaces is designed to 

reduce current reporting burden and duplicated effort, provide more 

useable and relevant data collections, and gain improvements in 

the relevance and value of these data sets as part of a wider goal to 

improve service quality. 

• Provision of data in shared, open, transparent, and publishable 

formats and accessible platforms. 

• A schedule of collaborative co-design of reformed reporting 

processes involving government and the aged and community care 

industry. 

• The development of guidelines for governance and possible 

standardisation of practice in respect to technology procurement, 

adoption, and evaluation. 

This work should be enhanced by establishing an Industry Innovation and 
Technology Advisory Expert Reference Group. This group would assist in the 

prioritisation of activities, facilitate a range of codesign initiatives, and advise and assist 

the Department of Health on investment priorities.

It is recommended that this committee be co-chaired with the Aged Care 
Industry Information Technology Council (ACIITC) Chair. Measurable 
outcomes from this work should be detailed and the committee should be 
required to report on progress after the first year of establishment. 

Consideration should also be given to inviting relevant external agencies, such as, 

the Digital Transformation Agency and Services Australia, to be members of this 

committee. 

RECOMMENDATION: THREE

RECOMMENDED  DIRECTIONS
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Undertake a streamlined version of the CARE IT Survey to allow 

ongoing national and international benchmarking. 
 
The results of the CARE-IT Survey have provided valuable insights into the Australian 

aged and community care sector as well as robust data to drive strategic directions 

and investment. 

It is recommended that the survey be streamlined (for example, by breaking it down 

into discrete and separate surveys and reduced in size wherever possible) and that 

it be undertaken on a yearly basis to ensure that improvements and developments 

can be measured and benchmarked. Further, it is recommended that opportunities to 

benchmark this research internationally are captured and pursued.

Support the development of a National Network of Living Labs 

to co-design new innovative service models, workforces and 

tele-technologies.

Co-designed opportunities with end users including older people, their families and 

communities, as well as service providers, are critical to ensure sustainable, quality, and 

targeted solutions as well as the highest level of impact from investment and activities. 

The CARE-IT Project has found that co-design must occur at two levels a) the 

development of a new technology product and b) the adaptation of workflows and 

operational processes to enable its effective use. Co-design for b) must involve service 

providers working with technology experts.

It is recommended that the Department of Health in collaboration with key 
partners including ACIITC, the Digital Health Cooperative Research Centre 
(CRC) and the Australian Digital Health Agency (ADHA) establish a National 
Network of Aged and Community Care Living Labs. 

It is recommended that the first projects in this suite be concentrated on co-designing 

the requirements of digitally enhanced workforces and appropriately designed tele-

technology models for aged and community care. 

The National Network of Living Labs for Aged and Community Care should be guided 

by the goal of reaching universal and mainstream uptake of these approaches as well 

as providing accessible, client-centred, new solutions and approaches.

RECOMMENDATION: FOUR

RECOMMENDATION: FIVE

RECOMMENDED  DIRECTIONS
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Investment in a nationally coordinated Innovation and Technology 

Series promoting digital maturity for the sector.

The CARE-IT National Survey and Environmental Scan have highlighted the need 

for a nationally co-ordinated capacity building program designed to improve digital 

maturity and associated knowledge and skills in the aged and community care 

workforce. Particular gaps in current capacity relate to: 

• the sharing of information about technologies developed from 

a research evidence base whose evaluation has demonstrated 

improved outcomes for older people and the quality of their care 

• Promoting good governance in relation to technology, including 

standard approaches to procurement 

• Improving understanding of cybersecurity and safety and 

associated processes 

• Sharing examples of leadership and best practice in digital 

maturity.

This recommendation seeks to have funding established to undertake a national 

roadshow aimed at raising awareness and providing relevant information to the 

sector in order to improve digital maturity and capabilities (including in relation 

to cybersecurity). This would include virtual activities ensuring that very remote, 

remote, and rural providers can be engaged and included. A comprehensive 

evaluation and impact analysis would be undertaken on these activities including 

an assessment of improvements gained in digital maturity as a result.

Review current service standards by applying a technology and 

innovation lens against them.

The report highlighted the need for Aged Care Standards that acknowledge the 

potential contribution of technology to enhancing care quality and achieving 

resource efficiencies. A review of the existing quality Standards with a technology 

and innovation lens applied to each is recommended across all eight Standards.

RECOMMENDATION: SIX

RECOMMENDATION: SEVEN

RECOMMENDED  DIRECTIONS
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RECOMMENDED  DIRECTIONS

Establish a national clearinghouse to support the independent 

assessment and review of technology and innovation projects and 

the sharing of this information sector-wide.

During the CARE-IT Project, ACIITC actively sought to include outcomes and lessons 

learned from various innovation and technology pilot projects that have been funded 

since 2014. It was believed that these learnings would have enhanced our research. 

However, it is not known if evaluations have been undertaken of those projects, and 

if so, the learnings that have emerged as a result. Sharing these would provide a 

valuable and cost-effective education tool for the aged care sector.

It is recommended that a clearinghouse be established to ensure the learnings from 

these and future research projects can inform an ongoing process of digital maturity. 

One area of focus should be on return on investment in technology and associated 

innovation. The clearinghouse should be highly accessible (that is, website based 

and hosted by an appropriate industry body).

Investigate new opportunities for economic recovery programs 

focused on new national advanced technology solutions for the 

aged and community care sector.

Innovation and technology agendas for the aged and community care sector offer 

potential economic recovery opportunities post COVID-19. These may include the 

creation of new national advanced manufacturing initiatives and opportunities for 

the creation of new jobs. 

It is recommended that a scoping project be undertaken by the ACIITC in 
partnership with the Department of Health to explore these opportunities.

RECOMMENDATION: EIGHT

RECOMMENDATION: NINE
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APPENDIX ONE: ENDNOTES

I. APPENDIX ONE:
ENDNOTES

1. Drawing on Kane G, Palmer D, Nguyen-Phillips A et al 

(2017) Achieving Digital Maturity: Adapting your Compa-

ny to a Changing World, Findings from the 2017 Digital 

Business Report (in collaboration with Deloitte Digital, 

MIT Sloan Management Review, https://sloanreview.mit.

edu/projects/achieving-digital-maturity/#:~:text=Dig-

ital%20maturity%20draws%20on%20a,in%20an%20

increasingly%20digital%20environment. 

2. For example: https://www.digitalhealthcrc.com/webi-

nars/; https://www.digitalhealth.gov.au/using-the-my-

health-record-system/digital-health-training-resources/

webinars 

3. A Gartner survey of 317 CFOs and Finance leaders 

on March 30, 2020 found that as a direct outcome 

of Covid-19 a) 74% planned to shift a minimum of 5% 

of their previously on-site workforce to permanently 

remote positions; b) nearly a quarter stated their inten-

tion to move at least 20% of their on-site employees to 

permanent remote positions (Gartner Inc. News Release, 

April 3rd 2020). https://www.gartner.com/en/news-

room/press-releases/2020-04-03-gartner-cfo-surey-

reveals-74-percent-of-organizations-to-shift-some-em-

ployees-to-remote-work-permanently2 

4. Analysis of Commonwealth Bank of Australia transac-

tion data for March 2020 found a record number of dig-

ital wallet transactions together with a growth in credit 

card spend of 21% over February’s total, and an increase 

of 16% in debit card use over the same period. Cited in 

Guardian article https://www.theguardian.com/austra-

lia-news/2020/apr/09/coronavirus-contaminated-mon-

ey-fears-push-australia-to-card-payments-and-cash-

less-shopping?CMP=Share_iOSApp_Othe 

5. https://www.cnbc.com/2020/04/03/how-zoom-rose-

to-the-top-during-the-coronavirus-pandemic.html 

6. Apple News Room, Apple and Google partner on 

COVID-19 contact tracing technology, April 11th 2020 

https://www.apple.com/au/newsroom/2020/04/apple-

and-google-partner-on-covid-19-contact-tracing-tech-

nology/ 

 

 

7. Personal monitoring technology for Senior Australians, 

Statement from Senator the Hon Richard Colbeck, 

Minister for Aged Care and Senior Australians, April 

24th 2020 https://www.health.gov.au/ministers/sena-

tor-the-hon-richard-colbeck/media/personal-monitor-

ing-technology-for-senior-australians 

8. https://www.health.gov.au/resources/publications/
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